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t » •  Hallowe'ea Goblins 

DEAR SPOOKS: You must be •  
tired lot this morning, following a 
big Saturday night. An E. FrancU-at 

resident phoned me 
►about' midnight to 
say that there was 
much commotion at 
his house when he 
returned home and 
started to walk up 
where his front 
porch steps steps 
before you got 
around to them last 
night, lie clipped 
his chin on .the 
edge of the porch 

_ _ _ _  much worked up over 
a.P'There are some persons who 

Just don't seem to have any sense 
of humor at aU.

PA PAMPA
*  *  *

. j  To Ctttaens
DEAR POLK: I  suppose you all 

know by this time that the Pampa 
chapter of the American Red Cross 
Is making preparations for the 
opening of Us annual roll call drive 
on Nov. 11. The foal this year has 
been set at U m \  .members and 
•2,000. The Red Crocs has becrtne 
so firmly Imbedded In the Ameri
can scheme of things that U hardly 
seems necessary for me to try to 
sell you on the idea that you should 
enroll in the Red Cross. As roll can 
chairman Alien Hcidges has said, it 
is Important to Pampa and Oray 
county that we have this active 
agency to -Administer assistance 
when need arises. I feel certain that 
all of you know Just how vital it 
Is to the community that the 1930 
roll call goal be attained, and 
know you will do your part when the 
solicitation begins.

PA PAMPA
*  *  ★

So Santa Claus
•DEAR SANTA: I know It Is a' little 

early to be writing letters to you, 
but they say It's the early bird that 
gets his tall feathers clipped, bo I 
want to get In on the ground fkr*
I  wish you would look around the 

and see if you can find a 
of touchdowns. If you will 

• do this, I ’d appreciate it If you 
tfejuld send them to me ahead of 
ugne so I could give them to my high 
ht’hool football team on Thanksgiv
ing Day. And, Santa, if it’s all the 
ijame to you—never mind sending 

/any to Amarillo.
)  PA PAMPA.

A  *  *
To C. W. Caries Domino

DEAR CARLOS: Boy, you’ve got 
U! Prom what I read In the news
papers, all the ether bulls of the na
tion might Just as well stay home 
when you step off to a livestock 
shorn. After knocking ’em off in 
Amarillo, Kansas City and at Dallas 
I  see your next stop Is to be at 
the International Exposition In Chl-

©rtjuu&ie.wpfitfn: 
"YrVve be*n doing so much this year 

to put my town an the map In a big 
waj and I’M predicting right now 
that you’ll adore again In the bin 
show at “Chi.” v

PA PAMPA.
*  # *

To Aototets
DEAR DRIVERS: I  see a couple of 

you have fallen Into the hands of the 
law within the past week for violat
ing the state law which prohibits 
you from passing a school bus on 
the highway without first occning 
to a full stop. You know the only 
reason that law was passed, don't 
you? Well, It is to safeguard the 
lives of children getting on and off 
the buses. So, if you'll Just keep in 
mind when you see a school bus 
•head that it will be far better to 
wait a minute or two than to run 
down and Injure or kill a child. I ’m 
sure there will be but very little 
trouble on this score.

PA PAMPA
♦  *  *

To Speeder*
DEAR STEPPER-ONNER8 : And 

while I ’m writing about traffic. I 
presume you have noticed, too. that 
Chief Art Hunt’s Pampa police de
partment has a bright, new and 
shiny motor-bike on which Bob Ir
win can take out after you. And 
that's Just what he’s going to do 
when you make a speedway out of 
the streets. If you must let 'er out. 
better wait until you get out on the 
great open spaces. This new motor
bike has a speedometer gadget that 
will clock you to a **T” at the hlgh- 
pOlnt <tf speed and there la no get
ting away from It, no matter what 
your alibi.

PA PAMPA.
*  *  *

Ta Presidential Candidates 
DEAR PRANK AND ALT: Well, 

boys—It won’t be long now. In a 
couple more days you'll be at?le to 
go back to your knitting. Here In 
Texas, where the election Is over 
before It starts, we have nothing to 
worry about, but the straw votes 
tram the hinterland this fall have 
a great many persons befuddled and 
-dng mound In three or four circles. 
H  -wever, a friend of mine has Just 
leolNd into his crystal ball—and 
what do you think he saw? Now

■as COLUMN, Page •
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ST BEGUN T O  FIGHT’ DECLARES
Hopkins Farm

STAYS 4 DAYS 
AT HOTEL ANO 
PATS NO BILLS

SUSPICIONS AROUSED 
AFTER ATTEMPT TO 

CASH CHECK

Salvation Army to 
Serve Doughnuts, 
Coffee to Post

Youth Arrested For Impersonating G-Man Here

STRIKE TIES UP EASTERN VESSELS
FLINGS F IN A L l  
CHALLENGE AT 
DOLLAR TITANS

With Capt. Lambrecht of the Sal
vation Army as a guest of the Amer
ican Legion meeting Wednesday 
night. Nov. 4. memories o f the days 
of 1917 will return to quite a few of 
the Legionnaires.

During the war. the Salvation 
Army with its ready smile and hot 
coffee and doughnuts won a warm 
spot In the heart o f every soldier. 
The Salvation Army will serve all 
Legionnaires present at the meeting 
hot coffee and doughnuts. J. W 
Garman, chairman of the Legion 
entertainment committee, has pre
pared this treat for the post mem-

A. E. Reamsnyder, Hopkins farm 
youth. Is In federal custody at Ama
rillo today because agents o f Uncle ' bers.
8am say he Impersonated a G-Man I This will be the only Legion meet- 
in Pampa last week. lng before the Armistice day cele-

The 24-year-old youth first made " “ “ I * i S ?
his appearance In a Pampa hotel ‘n celebration will be comp ete^ 

* Reports of all committees will bewhere he registered and told the 
clerk he was a federal operative 
from El Paso, according to officers.

given. Prank Culberson, chairman 
of the Legion's Americanzation com-

He lived the life of Reilly at the will outline a program which
hotel, paying no bills and writing 
notes to the management, always 
with "FB I” appended to his signa
ture.

After four days at the hotel sus
picions of a clerk were aroused by 
the youth’s actions and an Investi
gation was begun when he attempt
ed to cash a check for $62.50, the 
officers said, with the explanation 
that his car had been wrecked and 
he needed some money in a hurry, 

i The matter was reported to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation of
fices at Dallas and two federal men 
were sent here to check on the 
youth. They soon learned he was 
on imposter, they said, and young 
Reamsnyder was picked up when he 
called at the postoffice for his mall.

Hotel attaches said the prisoner 
flashed a badge when he first 
checked In at the hotel.

The arrest was made at the post- 
office by the two federal agents and 
a Gray county deputy sheriff. Ream
snyder was turned over to William 
Lampe, U. 8. marshal at Amarillo, 
and was taken to Amarillo FridaynBliir _ j

Will the crash of his marriage 
to A*y Madison ringing In tata 
ears, James Mollison (upper), 
wearftff *  taxedo and dress tie 
mvi< his flying suit, hoped off 
frtn'New York on a night to lx>n- 
donind Capetown. Mrs. Mollison, 
low*-, to pictured wearing a pl»»- 
ter»n her no-e. necessitated by in- 
jorBs suffered when her plane 

Uled In England, Just before 
I mincing she would seek a dl-

BORGEH TRUCK DRIVER 
KILLER IN COLLISION

FORT WORTH. Oct. 31 (/P>—Two 
pedestrians were killed by automo
biles In Tarrant county early to
night to bring the traffic toll for the 
year to 53.

The dead are Hugh Lawson Trol- 
linger, 57. railroad machinist, fatally 
injured when he was struck by an 
automobile as the traffic signal 
changed while he was crossing the 
street.

Ben H Humphrey, 46, Borger 
j truck driver, was Instantly killed by 

¥ I I  A f i l l  «  car While crossing the Fort Worth-
I ]IY|I 1J\ I  H  \  Y  1^ Dallas pike a mile east of Arlington.

will be held at the Pampa high 
school during their chapel period at 
10 a. m. Nov. 10.

Working with the schools Is one 
of the three major objectives of the 
American Legion. This chapel pro
gram will be the start of many to 
be held In Pampa during the coming 
year. The importance of this meet
ing makes it vitally necessary for 
eevry member to be present.

AGAIN REFUSE 
TO NEGOTIATE

SYMPATHY STRIKES ON 
ATLANTIC COAST 

MULTIPLY
NEW YORK. Oct. 31 f/P>—Mem

bers of the Interna,'ional Sea
men's union voted tonight to call 
an immediate strike on their own 
initiative after officers of the or
ganization opposing the proposal 
were noisily overruled. The action 
climaxed an uproarious meeting 
at the Cooper union during whlrh 
more than five persons were evict
ed from the hall. The vote, in line 
with proposals to support dissatis
fied workers on the Pacific coast, 
threatened to complete an incip
ient tieup of shipping throughout 
the country.

FAIR BODY TO BE 
DISCUSSED HERE 
WEDNESDAY EVE
To Every Citizen 

O f Pampa

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 31 (AP) 
—The maritime strike extended 
Its clutch today to certain over
land railroad cargo, tied up more 
eastern ships, spreads its chill 
farther along the business front 
and caused official concern over 
its possible effects upon Alaska 
and Hawaii.

n /r , • rri ___  The maritime engineers unionMeeting 1 O Be Open ordered its license-bearing mem
bers to resign and leave the erv- 
gine rooms of strike-bound coast 
ships. Heretofore the unions have 
permitted the ships to keep en
gineering offlcere. *

Shipowners again refused to re
sume peace conversations as long 
as the 37.000 coast maritime and 
shoreslde 'Vorkers remained on 
strike.

Sixteen ships were tied up by 
sympathy strikers at Philadelphia 
and none were reported strike
bound at Baltimore. New York ex
perienced another "sit-down” strike 
of seamen of the American ship 
Munargo.

Striking seamen picketed the 
wharves of two Long Island Sound 
lines at Providence, R. I., but

City Polling Places To 
Be Announced Tomorrow

Preparations for the march of 
Gray county voters to the polls 
in the presidential election Tues
day were complete last night with 
only one exception, it was announced 
by Charles Thut, county clerk.

Definite location of all the polling 
places had not been settled at a 
late hour and the county clerk said 
a list would be ready for publication 
Monday. There have been several 
changes since the second primary 
in August.

Absentee balloting ended Friday 
midnight and 83 votes were cast be

fore deadline.
Gray county Is expected to roll 

up a vote o f between 4,000 and 4,500, 
the clerk stated. There are more 
than 6,000 eligible voters in the 
county.

AH election judges have been sup
plied with ballots and other neces
sary election day equipment.

“ Everything is in readiness,” Mr. 
Thut said, “and we are expecting 
the largest presidential year vote 
in the history of the country.”

The polls will be open Ircm*8 a. m. 
to 7 p. m. Tuesday.

Baby Derby Ends 
With Six In Tie

Plans for the formation of a 
fair association to promote events 
at the fair grounds east of Pampa, 
now being developed by the city 
with the cooperation of WPA, will 
be discussed at a meeting at the 
chamber of commerce office In the 
city hall Wednesday evening, Nov.
4, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.

The meeting will be open to the 
public and every Pampa citizen, ac
cording to John R. Roby, president 
of the Board of City Development 
and chaMber of commerce, who Is 
calling the meeting.

“ We are hoping that there will 
be enough interested citizens at
tend the meeting, to make it neces
sary to move on up Into the city | sympathy strike 
auditorium, otherwise the meeting 
will be in our BCD offices,”  Roby 
said.

The meeting is being called at

Will Share Equally 
In $500,000 

Fortune
By DALE HARRISON

TORONTO, O nt. Oct 31 UP)—'The 
late Charles Vance Millar's stork 
derby is over.

The finish came at 4:30 o'clock 
this afternoon—ten years to the 
hour after Millar’s sudden death at 
the age of 72—with six mothers 
claiming to be tied for the prize <4 
$500,000.

The apparent winners, who will 
share the fortune equally i f  their 
(claims are substantiated and if 
the famous “clause 9" is upheld at 
law. are—with but two rxreptlans— 
mothers who have borne their babies 
In dire poverty.

They are:
Mrs. Lilly Kenny, whose husband 

has been on relief much of the time 
since the baby race began.

Mrs. Pauline Clark, who did not 
realize she was a contender untl 
relief workers called her attention 
to it last summer.

Mrs. Annie Smith, wife of a city 
fireman.

Mrs. Isobel MacLean. whose hus
band's modest salary In an office

M’LEAN FARMER 
KILLED BY HAY 

PRESS FRIDAY

WELCOMES HATRED OF 
ORGANIZED MONEY 

IN LAMBAST , -j
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31 (A T )—  

President Roosevelt drove hia 
campaign to a climax tonight by 
giving what he called his ‘‘an
swer”  to “those who. silent aboot 
their own plans, ask os to state 
our objectives.”
Over and over again he re- 

oeated: “ We have just begun to 
fight.”

The Chief Executive spoke to a 
gigantic Democratic rally In Mad
ison Square Garden, submitting his 
record to the nation, welcoming 
the hatred of those favoring gov
ernment “ by organized money," 
taking a final fling at Republican 
administrations, and giving his 
own definition of the campaign ia- 
sue as follows:

“ In 1932 the Issue was the re-

See NO. 3, Page I

®THDAY PARTV Hopkins Boy Has
Fine Collection 
Of Indian Relics

"hey 'Skin’ Fences 
To Avoid Curious 

Visitors
BEAUMONT Oct. 31 UP) — Four 

lble Italian-American boys who 
fhttarec Into the midst o f prepara- 
tbn* for .Hallowe'en celebration on i . . . -
ihe wings of the stork here in 1929. A r t i f a c t s  C o l l e c t e d  
otserved inoifter birthday today.

Ahthony., Bernard. Carl Vincent, 
and Donald Perricone. the world's 
only known living brother quartet, 
wore sever, today and. while busy 
imjfcovising Hallowe’en garb, their 
mother bustled about the kitchen 
of the modest Florida street home no.

In Carson, Gray 
Counties

BY HELEN PARTRIDGE.
An eighth grade pupil in Hopkins 

2 school today was on the 
baking Individual cakes for the most j threshold of bringing recognition to 
famous brothers in the nation. the Panhandle as the home of one

“Four little boys—my goodness, 0f the nation's youngest collectors 
they keep me busy," said Mrs. Marie 0f Indian relics.
MtrlcoDe. who had five lusty chil
dren when the mutiple addition was
BMd in her arms.
F “But tt is fun to sae them to- 
Bflth, she smiled, "although bath
ing. dressing, and getting them o ff

He Is Jack Termln, 18-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M Termln 
living about nine miles south of 
Pampa, on the road to the Phillips 
Pampa plant. Mr. Termln Is em
ployed by the Trlpplehom Oil Co. 

to’ school is a Job. By the time I  Young Termln first turned to his 
get the last one cleaned up the hobby when he was about eight 

have mussed their hair, years old. Most of his spare time 
ten ! their clothes.”  has been spent in hunting for his

The fcoys have worked and played collections, which have all been found 
it since infancy, and today ln Gray and Carson counties. These

Heard . .  1
Showery 8r. being toasted ln 

of the Hotel Clovis Fri- 
after he chased one of the 

of the Pampa-Clovls high 
football game off the field, 
same real Incensed at the raw 

he believed the Harvesters got 
and he wanted to back up his be-; 
lief* bat the official proved too 
much of a sprinter. Ruey Morgan* 
cowboy boots hindered him also

Clyde Fatheree admitting that 
the name planned for his new 
wes “Mary.” Mrs. Phtheree 
son who weighed pounds,
“lust One” yesterday at 
Jarratt hospital. '

ined” 'fences to avoid cu- 
)k who would disturb their 

>ration. Mrs. Perricone 
should be left alone 

their wide ranging liberty 
family truck farm, and 

huge bam adjacent to

Apparently 
I the quad-

‘•A, B. P and D” ate their birth
day cake mix afternoon on the well- 
tended PRicone lawn 
the only frivllege denied 
rupletx As plowing through the 
flower bek for those around the 
home are attractive and the coral 

the porch didn’t 
as though |ur little boys

*  The*boy«kre in their second year 
ta the Soutlpark elementary school 
and. dexpti Principal J. J. Vin
cent’s dec e i they should be treated

SL F a g a r i l -  ;

were on display last evening at the 
Hopkins No. 2 school carnival, and 
were shown ln the “Old Curiosity 
Shop” booth.

Among his collection are five bone 
spoons, one pottery bowl, eight shaft 
smoothers, three hundred pieces of 
arrows and spears three Indian 
needles, one hundred twenty perfect 
arrows, seven drills, one Indian skull, 
three pieces of painted pottery. Jaw
bone and teeth of a camel, some 
deer teeth, three smashers, fourteen 
pieces of a grinder, sveral bones with 
notches cut across them, one Buffalo 
skull with horns, one buffalo horn, 
three old Indian beads, part of a 
peace pipe, three hundred thirtv-one 
pieces o f odd flint, part of a human 
skeleton, and a number of pieces of 
obsidian.

These spoon-like collections re- 

800 HO. 1, Fage 8.

longshoremen there were reported position enables her to maintain a 
to have rejected an appeal for a cozy home.

| Mrs. Arthur Timleck, wife o f an 
Most east coast seamen were employe of the department of parks, 

marking time and shipping circles Mrs. John Nagle, who husband 
indicated they did not expect any has been often without work during 
strike action by Atlantic longshore- the depression years.

Despite their prayers for a last 
minute "miralce” Mrs. Pete Rom
as, wife of a part time chef, and 
Mrs Grace Gagnato, a court inter
preter, did not bear the babies 
they expected right up to the clos
ing hour today. Both needed the 
babies to qualify with nine, although

Former Commissioner:S ’ S  
Dies in Tragic 

Mishap

and the American people 
a mood to win. They did win.

"In  1936 the issue is the preser
vation of their victory. Again, 
they are ln a mood to win. Again 

McLEAN. Oct 31 — Half an hour they wiU win.” 
after leaving town, where he M d  He said the new deal’s virion 
the Rev J. H. Sharp he must hurry j for the future contains more than 
home to do some haying, W. W. i promises, but In outlining objectives 
Wilson w«*•hurled to death from a* he left for the future- what step*, 
hay bailer cn his farm three and legislative or otherwise, would be 
a half miles south of McLean Friday taken to reach them, 
afternoon about 3:30. . - o f  wp wll, continuc

Funeral services have not been ar- to improve working conditions 
ranged, awaiting the arrival of re l- , for the workers of America ”  he 
atives from cth»r cities, but the -To reduce hours overlong,
rites were tentatively planned for to lncrease wages that spell star- 
Sunday afternoon. Burial will be ln Vatlon. to end the labor of chll- 
McLean cemetery. dren. to wipe out sweat shops.

Mr Wilson was one of the owners - o f  course we will continue every 
of the Wilson Brothers fruit and effort to end monopoly ln business, 
truck farm, a long-time resident of to support collective bargaining, to 
this section, and a former county stop unfair competition, to abot- 
commissloner from precinct four. tsh dishonorable practices.
He was an active member of the | -For aU these, we have Just be-

See NO. 4, Page 8

PLANS LOU ARMISTICE 
DAY ARE PROGRESSING

See NO. 5. Page 8

ORDER OECLAREO VOID
HOU8TON. Oct. 31 (/P) — Frank 

Whitaker. Houston oil man charged 
ln Georgia with kidnaping his 7- 
year-old son, was released from the 
city Jail today after Acting Gover
nor Walter Woodul revoked an ex
ecutive order for Whitaker's extra
dition to Georlga.

Governor Woodul revoked the ex
tradition order, granted by Gov.
James V. Allred early ln the week, at 
request of Whitaker’s attorney, An
drew Buckner.

Whitaker was arrested yesterday 
on the Georgia charge for two offi
cers from that state. Buckner 
blocked attempts to remove Whit
aker by obtaining a habeas corpus 
hearing for Monday. The court 
(Judge Langston King’s) in which 
the hearing was set ordered Whit
aker released after the extradition 
Order was revoked.

Buckner said Whitaker planned to 
send the child back to his divorced 
wife In Atlanta within a week. The 
child Is living here with his grand
mother.

The attorney added he would con
tinue to fight removal to Oeorgla for 
Whitaker, who still was under $1,000
fader* 1 bond on a fugitive com- Mlnlmum tn.p»r,tan p.mp. 
plaint. Hearing in that caee was hours n«un*.at 4 a. oytane
set for November 4. Buckner ealdj maximum. «s term ,
that ln the event the United Stales 
commissioner ordered Whitaker re
moved to Georgia be would seek a 
writ of habeas corpus In federal 
district court.

Atlanta.

Committees of the American Le
gion and Veterans of Foreign Wars 
have been working hard to give 
Pampa Its first big Armistice day 
celebration in the last six years. A 
tentative program has been set up 
which consists o f a parade starting 
promptly at 10 a. m Immediately 
after the parade an Armistice day 
program will be held.

The veterans' organizations will 
back the Harvesters by attending 
the football game in Borger in the 
afternoon. It  was decided that due 
to the fact that our football team 
plays so close to Pampa Armistice 
afternoon that instead of having 
events here at that time the veterans 
would assist in making this game a 
success.

The evening's activities start at 
7 p. m. with a veterans reunion to 
be held at the Legion hall. All vet
erans o f the World war are Invited 
to attend this reunion. Definite 
plans for a program and feed will 
be announced later. Starting at 8 
p. m. the square dancers of the 
Panhandle will get together at the 
high school gym. An informal dance 
will be held at the Southern club 
starting at 9:30. Proceeds o f these 
dances will be turned over to the 
Pampa Parent-Teacher associations 
for their clothing fund.

u. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS
* (At Pampa) _______

Friday aunaat. 
«  a. m. Sat..
7 a. m.----—
8 a. m.---------
•  a. -------

10 a. m.---------
11

X* m.  ---- OB
1 p. m.--- €7*4
2 p. m----08
8 p. m----08
4 p. ■>---- -47 J4
5 p. m----80*5
0 p. m.----41

In Pampa for Urn

WEATHER FORECAST 
WE8T TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

probably rain In the Panhandle, 
colder In north portion Sunday; 

The Oeorgla officers returned to Monday cloudy and colder, rain ln
south portion.

People You Know
(Last week a local high school 

Enp ish teacher had her stud
ents write themes patterned ln 
form and content after People 
You Know, ln order to test 
their ability to imitate a style 
and to write a human interest 
story. The most interesting of 
these are being published ln this 
space.—Archer Fullinglm).

By OOWALA LAWSON 
Here we have a schoolroom and 

the teacher has Just left the 
room. (He has had them all 

reading their lessons). One 
mschievous bus boy glances over 

the top of his bobk and golly! 
he doesn't see the teacher. He 

Immediately whispers to the boy 
beside him, “Oh, boy the teacher’s 

gone!”  Then the chalk and 
erasers start flying, while the 

girls dodge and blink . . . Over 
there sits (me student who is 

trying to study. He Is the 
type who never has any time for 

fun because he always has his 
nose stuck ln a book. He gets 

mad when the first eraser 
glazes his glasses. Then another 

hits his new necktie and 
smears chalk dust all over It.

He is Just about ready to go 
tell the teacher cn them when 

the door opens. Everything 
quiets down, but It Isn’t the 

teacher who faces them, only 
the girl taking up the absence 

slips. When the door closes, the 
chalk and erasers are again 

going full speed when ln walks

who threw an eraser or piece of 
chalk stay an hour after school

But gosh, what’s an hour of 
v punishment compared to that 

minutes of chalk and 
or throwing? 

-------------------------------

Methodist church.
The accident which caused his 

death was witnessed by Mr. Massey, 
a farm hand on the Wilson place.
He said that Mr. Wii*m, attempting 
to put the belt on the bailer, which 
was run by a gasoline engine. His 
body was flung around with the 
belt twice, his head hitting the en
gine, then onto a pile of hay. His 
body was badly mutilated flom the 
waist up.

Dr. Finley and Dr. Batson, local 
physicians, were called at once. They 
reported that death was instantan
eous. Mrs. Wilson was at the house, 
only a hundred yards from the 
scene of the accident.

She and a son. Wilbur Lee, senior 
ln McLean high school, survive Mr 
Wilson. A brother. Frank Wilson, is 
superintendent of schools at Oru- j The Fred Cullums moving Into 
ver, and a sister is Mrs. T. M. Wolfe, their new home on East Francis, 
postmistress at LeFcrs. Mrs. Walter !
Foster of Pampa Is a sister of Mrs.
Wilson.

gun to figh t”
Likewise, he said, the adminis

tration had just begun to bat-. 
tie for the farmers, the home own
ers, for better banking, roc wock 
for the needy and unemployed, 
and for economic security.

Training his verbal barrage on 
the last three Republican adminis
trations, he said the nation for 
twelve years had been "afflicted 
with hear nothing, see nothing; do 
nothing government,”  with the

See NO. 6. Fage S

I Saw •

AIR DEATH TOLL IN 
AAAORID REACHES 189

Football fans who made the trip 
to Clovis telling how Harry Hoare, 
Ruey Morgan, Roy Jones and oth
ers. all o f whom had football boys 
as passengers, took the wrong read 
from Farwfll. Harry's itinerary In
cluded- Lazbuddie, Flagg, Dim mitt. 
Mule-shoe, and finally Hereford. 
Roy discovered he was on the wrong

-------  ■ road after about 10 miles, and Ruey
MADRID. Oct. 31 (/Pi—Fascist war Mccgan who led in the follow-the- 

planes twice bombed Madrid In Wur leader drive may not be home yet 
trips over the Spanish capital Ao- as far as the others know. *
day as yesterday's toll of deatlyfrom —  —
the air reached 189. /  I Harvester mothers planning a big

An American girl, Virginia McKay feed for the football boys and their 
of Colorado Springs, Colp ' escaped proud (sometimes* papas- The mo* 
Injury when a single bqfrnb landed thrrs are asked to meet at the high 
near her at 5:20 p. pt. during the I school cafeteria in the red buildlCK 
third visit by the 

They returned
flights to hurl bathbs into the soc
ialist government caDital which the 
fascist army had hoped to capture

Urgent aircraft, on the high school campus at 2:10 
two additional I o'clock Tuesday afternoon to com

plete plans for the turkey dinner.

today ■
The fourth trip was at dusk. Twol 

explosions echoed through the city 
In the darkness. Pedestrians scur
ried for shelter. Anti-aircraft squads 
trained searchlights on the sky to 
spot the diving fascist planes.

Anti-aircraft and machine guns 
rattled fire at the bombers which 
bwooprd above the war ministry 
building, a short distance from the 
Associated Press Office.

GHOST FAILS
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., Oct. 21 

—Although II wso | i i C  
thunderous public address system, 
the spirit of Harry Houdlnt failed 
■appear st a public seance tonight, 

the tenth anniversary of his 
"He has not come.” sobbed 

his widow, the silver-haired little 
Beatrice ijoudlnl. " I  turn out the 
light.”

Pure Kindness 
To Dumb Animals

Daylight-saving time Is
until the sardine season Is 
(in November) In 
and other places 
picking is the Maine 
sport If the poor fish 
talk, how proudly they 1 
snap. “As we sardines | 
go« Main.” Ot herwise, N 
bers happiest thought Is 
Thanksgiving

tilings tan be bought 
the Dally 
want-ads. T 
oow in one 
my home, 1 
rmiley cow.
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arg<L Texas.
'exa I yester- 
asklig that 

iffltres from 
w * l fatally 

sry, but the 
ilaoed in the 
Border dep-

Lantb were taken to Bo
Governor Allred of fc’i 

day wired ’ local policf 
the three be held for to 
Guthrie, where a nmi 
shot In a recent roble 
trio had already been ]>! 
custody of Vernon and|: 
utles.

Chief of Detectives 
here said today that li 
recent movements of 
had learned they had 
violnity of St. Joseph, 
October, and that he h 
tographs and descriptio 
aepti officers for use in I 
a St. Joseph bank robs

turned near here. Jack Fowl 
Goree. the driver, said the car 
ed over when he tried to avaM i
ing a horse on the highway, 
escaped serious injuries.

president,became a sort of refrain after each 
paragraph.

He struck at "democratic leaders
lor placing Ai*n ejr Hillman, presi
dent of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of Amottca, and other labor
leaders, described by him as “ left 
wing socialists,- on the ticket as 
Democratic oieotore.

H ie  new deal, he asserted, "Is a 
party that has stolen the livery of 
the democratic party, an i i f  allow
ed tto exist for four more y^ rs  there 
will We no such thing as ^.demo
cratic party.”

Smith spoke at Harm anus Biee!-er 
hall, where every one of the 3,2C0 
seats was occupied and all standing 
room fillel. His speech was the fifth 
and last o f a series against the new 
deal.
"As in his other speeches, he urged 

the election of Governor Alfred M. 
Landon, republican candidate for

e Refuses to Be a Middie form of

h o c k  Ort. 31 -TV I .it - 
ev.= PPoTk police turned over today to 
PRcas authorities two men and a 
woman arrested here last Wednes
day in an apartment raid in which 
officers recovered $1,000 of allegedly 
stolen merchandise and a cache of 
arms.

The three were booked as R. L. 
Lamb, his son. Alfred Lamb, and the 
latters’ wife. Lorene Teaster Lamb. 
The three face charges in connection 
with a series of robberies in Texas. 
Alfred Lamb, quoted by officers as 
admitting he was a former convict 
and that the merchandise was stolen 
in Texas, was reutrned to Vernon- 
Texas. The elder Lamb and Lorene

Roh\ .
Pxttum Moan I <>l
led a delegation o f goodwill
to Hopkins No. 2 last night, where 
a minstrel was followed by an auc
tion of pies and cakes.

The school was beautifully deco
rated In Hallowe’en colors and many 
of the guests were in costume. Bid
ding was heated and enjoyable. The 
pies and cakes brought good prices.

Accompanying President R o b y  
were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weather- 
red, Vfrr.and Mrs. G. C. Malone. L. L. 
M cCoW  W, T . Fraser, Garnet 
Reeves:

NANKING, Oct. 31 W>-N»ttonal- 
ist China—from humble coolie $n 
rich merchant—Joined today in »  
nationwide celebration of Gonerahs- 
stmo Ohiang* Kai-Shek's 90th birth
day amid renewed nates o f Bino-

N. Martin 
tracing the 
te three he

ivestigating Japanese friction
of the military overload rallied 
hamlet, town and city signalts 
their devotion with the J f t dFATALLY HUl T.

SEYMOUR, Oci. 31. Mbs Vi
ola Lyon. 20, and Clam Collings
worth, 17. both of Seymour, were 
fatally injured tonight when the car 
in which they were passengers over

fighting airplanes. Japanese <if fields 
criticised three incidents wliich they 
said lessened hopes for amicable 
settlement of international d lff-
cuRles.

18x36.

Ciildren’s Anklets
Regular 19c Value

Pair*
For

Pair*
For

Pair*
F or

pairs

Pair*
For

pairs

Men’s

Ladies’

Wool Suits

Southern Methodist 14. Texas 7. 
Aransas 18. Texas A & M 0. 
Texas Christian 28. Baylor 0.
Rice 12, Georgr Washington 6. 
West Texas Teachers 0, Sul Ross 0.
Oklahoma Aireirs 6 ; Washington 39. 
Franklin 0; liuticr 64.
OkletboriM- 0 ; Waatern Kentucky Teach-

BriKham Younir 0 ; Utah IS.
Colorado Mines 0; Wyoming 27.
Bacone (Ok la. * Indiana 0 ; Arkansas 

Freshmen 23.
Uath Stale <•: Denver University 0 (t ie ). 
Greeley State 83; ( ’hadron Stall- 13. 
Colorado University 7 ; Colorado Col

lege 0.
Holy Cross 0; Temple 8.

. Illinois 9; Michigan 6.
Syracuse « ;  I’enn State 18.
Cincinnati 7 ; Ohio 7.
Pitt 0 ; Fordbam 0.
Adams State Teach- rs (Alamiwt, Colo.) 

0; New Mexico Normal University 18.
Texas Mine* 21 ; New Mexico State 

Teachers 0.
University o f Idaho IS ; C.onzaira 7. 
Washinvton 7 ; Oregon 0.
Stanford 19; U C LA  6.
Alabama I ’oly 0 , Santa Clara 12.
Naval Trainime Station 32; Hluefield 

Ceiletre 14.
Hendrix 14: Hi ■nderson State 0. 
Montana 7; Oregon State 14.
Idaho Southern Branch 0 ; Montana 

Mines 6.
Washington State College 14 ; Califor

nia 13.
Kansas State 7 : Tulsa U. in.
Santa Barbara 13; University o f Ne

vada 0. _
Santa ’ Barham State 13; University of 

Nevada 0.
San Diego State 7 ; New Mexico State 

College 7.
Chicago 7; Wisconsin 6.
Heidelberg 12: Capital 13.

.  Ohio State 2 ; Notre Urnne 7.
J  Oklahoma 7 ; Iowa State 7 (t ie ).

. Alabama 14; Kentucky 0.
Amherst 13; M ass. State 7,
Duke University 61 ; Washington and 

Lee 0.
Wooster 34 ; OtteVbein 0.
Kenyon 7 : Oberlin 14.
South Dakota 6; South Dakota State 0. 
Miami 7 ; Boston Univ. 7 (tie ). 
Maryland 6; Florida 7.

* Hamilton 6; Swarthmore 0.
Missouri 0; Nebraska 20.
L a  Fayette 0 ; New York Univ. 4G.
Trinity 20: Wesleyan 0.
Dickinson 81 : Haverford 0.

,  Rutgers 0 ; la-high 19.
Lebanon Valley 7: P. M. C. 15.
Bowling Green 13; Horam 0.
Western Reserve 19; Dayton 7. 
W ittenberg 9 ; Denison 7.
W illiam s 26; Union 13.
Hobart 21: Rochester 18.
Anselm’s 81 : New Hampshire 2.
Drexel 6 : Gettysburg 21.
Ursinus 0 : Albright 85.
Marietta 6 ; W. &  J. 25.
Waynesbtirg 7 : West Virginia Wes- 

leyna 14.
Centre 26; Xnxier 12.
Ohio Northern 7: Muskingum It.
Miami 0; Ohio Wesleyna 18.
Iow a 6; Indiana 13.
Davidson 19: Walliam and Mary 0. 
Clemson 14 ; Georgia Tech 13. 
Tennesaea 46 ; Georgia 0.
Southern 0; Howard 6.
Sewanee 0, Mississippi State 68. 
Lawrence 8; Middlebury 19.
Drake 19; Grinm ll 6.
North Dakota University 14; Nprth 

Dakota State 0.
Mississippi 24; Centennry 7.
Virginia 6 : V. M I. 12.
Richmond 7: V. P. I. 20.
Kalamazoo 7 ; Albion 7 (t ic ).
St, Louis University 26; W ichita

Univ 7.
Davidson 18: Furman 14.
Wabash 2 0 ; Evansville 0.
Holbrook 0; Karlham 8.
St. Hary's (Orchard Lake) 8 ; Central 

(Mich.) State 44.
City College of New Ybrk 7 ; Man

hattan 28.
Colgate 14: Army 7.
Princeton 14: Harvard 14 (tie).
Purdue 7 : Carnegie Tech 6.
VHIanova 0: Rnckn.ll 6 
John Carroll 7: Akron 83.
Dartmouth I I : Yale 7.
N . C. State « :  North Carolina 21.
Arnold 6; Northwestern 12.
Maine 7: D-sUm Univ. 7 (tie). 
Springfield 1#; Providence 0.
Cornell 18: Columbia 20.
Western Maryland 20 ; West Virginia 88. 
Baldwin-Wallace 18; Case It.
Nary 6 : Penn. 16.
Michigan State -18; Boston College 18. 
Randolph Macon *6 : Johns Hopkins 7. 
Bowdoin » :  Bates 6.
Colby i f  V . of Maine 14.
Duauesne 7: U . Detroit 14.
St Many's 6 ; Marquette 20.
Morehesd Teachers 1*: K. Kentucky 7. 
Lewiston Normal 0 : Univ. Ida. Fresh 18. 

► Belem IS : Fsirmant Teachers 0.
. Wentworth Military Academy 0; CM1- 

usinew College 14.
, „  Ottawa D. 18; Raker U. 0.

state Tehrs. 0: MH«. College 20. 
tana 6 : West. 111. State Tehrs. 7. 

• :  Hlwasse* (fl,
nils A. A  M. 58; El Dorado Junior

Coneordta Tea-hem 67; Luther 0. 
Mount Union t7 : Ashland 1.
MiBsap 0: Hlrtalngbam SaMhirn 20. 
ConneetVut State 45; Coast Guard 18. 
Wampeton S-'svie.- 12; Btlendale Nor. 7. 
Alma t j  Hm» 1  . ,

> f i 5t C o W  0.

Morningsiile 7 ; Wayne Stale Teachers 0. 
Allegheny 8 ; Juniata 20.
_ Grove City 0 ; Slippery Rock 6:

American U. 7 ; Bridgewater 6.
Depauw 0 ; Ball State 0. (t ie ).
Michigan Slate Normal 7; Valparaiso 6.
Lawrence 0 ; Kipon 26.
Cumberland 0 ; Carson-Newman 22.
Bethany 0 ; Geneva 20.
Thiel 6: Westminister 13.
Marshall 52; Emory and Henry 12.
Bethel College, Newton. Kus., 0 ; Pan

handle ( Ok In. I Aggies 0.
Monmouth 0 ; Carleton 19.
Aurora ( 111. I 19; Mission House 0.
Glenville S 'ate 53; Morris Harvey 0.
Eastern New Mexico J. C. 6 ; New 

Mexico Military Institute 25.
Michigan Tech 7; Northland 6.
Illinois Wesleyan 18; Bradley 0.
Culver Military Academy 33; Shat- 

turk Military (Fairhault. M inn.) 0.
Adrian 24 : Lawrence Tivh 6.
Grand Rapids Junior College 21; De

troit Tech 6.
Ferris Institute 0 ; Assumption S3.

HIGH SCHOOL
Claude 19; f!room 6.
Dalhart 0 ; Boise City 0.
Pampa 0 ; Clovis 7.
Yulia 33, Dimmitt 12.
San Angelo 7 : Breckinridge 6.
Floydndn 26: Spur 0.
Wheeler 18; Mi Lean 0.
Happy 12: Canyon 25.
Gilmer 0 ; Winn,shorn '12.
Chester 0 ; Frnnkston 27.
Weslaco 20; l ’ harr-San Juan-Alamo 0.
Donna 38; Laferia 0.
Rio Hondo 6 ; Santa Rosa 12.
Hermit 7 : Monahans 26.
Ranger ( i ; Bmwnwond 50.
StreetMnn 0; State Hm. (C-irsicnna) 40.
Miami It; Phillips 12,
Olton 0; Croshyton 19.
Matador 7 : Paducah 7 (awarded to Pa- 

duenh on |x-netrations).
l.amrsa 26: Tahoka 6.
New Braunfels 12; Edition (S. A ) 19.
Lanier (S .A .I 26; St. Anthony (S .A .) 6.
Fredericksburg 20; Mason 14,
San Angelo Junior High 6; Mcrtzon 0.
Fort Stockton 25; Marfa 0.
Pecoa 20 : Chime 0.
Winters 22; Mo/.elle 8.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.

Notire is hereby given that by vir
tue of a certain Order of Sale issued 
out of the Honorable 31st District 
Court of Gray County, on the 22nd 
day of October. 1936. by Frank Hill. 
Clerk, by Lois Hinton, Deputy of 
said 31st District Court for the sum 
of Three Thousand Six Hundred 
Twenty Eight, and 30/100 Dollars 
and casts of suit, under a Judgment, 
in favor of Margaret E. Saunders, et 
vir in a certain cause in said Court., 
No. 4437 and styled Margaret E. 
Saunders et vir vs. Lena Nabor some 
times known as Lena Benton and 
J. F. Benton, placed in my hands 
for service, I. Earl Talley as Sheriff 
of Gray County. Texas, did, on the 
23rd day of October. 1936. levy on 
certain Real Estate, situated In 
Gray County, Texas, described as 
follows, to-wit:
, Southwest Quarter (S W 'i )  o f Sec
tion Sixty-four (64) and the West 
One Half (W '4) of Section Sixty- 
three (63) in Block Three (3) of the 
lands originally granted to the I. & 
O. N. Ry. Co. in Gray County. Tex
as. and levied upon as the property 
of Lena Nabor (sometimes known as 
Lena Benton) and J F. Benton and 
that on the first 'Tuesday In De
cember, 1936. the same being the 
1st day of said month, at the Court 
House door o f Gray County, In the 
town of Pampa, Texas, between the 
hours o f 10 a. m. and 4 p. m„ by 
virtue o f said levy and said Order 
of Sale I  will sell said above de
scribed Real Estate at public ven
due, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said Lena Nabor 
sometimes known as Lena Benton 
ana J. F. Benton.

And in compliance with tew, I  
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks immedi
ately preceding said day o f aale, in 
the Pampa Daily News, newspaper 
published in Gray County.

Witness my hand, this 23rd day 
o f October, 1936.

EARL TALLEY 
Sheriff Gray County, Texas. 

By Buford Reed, Deputy.
Oct. 35-Nov 1-8

Read the Classified Ads.

PAGE TWO

Silk Dresses

ALBANY. IT. Y.. Oct. 31 OP)—Al
fred E. Smith. Democratic candidate 
for president in 1928, charged to
night that new deal leaders “delib
erately retarded recovery in this 
country so they could put over a few 
of their crack-pot schemes.”

He assailed President Roosevelt 
and oth*r democratic leaders for 
making alliances vjth other parties 
such as the Fanner-Labor party in 
Minnesota, the American labor party 
in New Lork and the Progressive 
party in Wisconsin.

“Somebody is going to be double- 
crossed," he shouted after citing 
these, and other instances o f alli
ances. He kjnt repeating it until it

New Fall patterns, full 36 inches wide, preshrunk 

and needlired finish. A beautiful assortment of pat

terns from which to select.

TOWELS

Ladies’ Styleapun

Hosiery
New fall shades, full fashion, 

pure silk, regular 59c value.

Yd*.
For

Heavy towels,

I
size

Bridge Sets
Multi-twlnrcd bridge table oeh. 
with nhpkins. A large assortment 
of patterns from which to se
lect.

Men’s

Dress Shirts
These shirts are outstanding 
vatnes! All fast colors, pre
shrunk fall cut, tru-stay col
lars. Rises 14 to 17.

1
JL each

Here is a real buy. 
Dollar Day 4»n1y,

Custom and swagger 
Sizes 14 to 40.

salts.

V m.4 OFF

Sis* 6 to 14. Regular $9.95 

values, special lor Monday—

Boss Walloper

Boss Gloves
Genuine Boss Walloper cot

ton work gloves. 12 oz. weight.

Rayon Panties
A large assortment of ladies' 
and misses’ rayon and took 
stitch panties, briefs, and 
step-ins. Regular 25c value—

Wool Sox
Pure wool everyday work sox, 
ideal for cold winter ilays, 
dark colors, ribbed tops, all 
sizes.

;e4 e lCHINESE v'ELEBRATE

Large assortment of new 
styles, new materials, high 
colored mid-season fashions.

Woolens
New fall woolens 54 inches 

wide, plaids in beautiful fall

colors.

Ladiea’ Driving

Gloves
Fleece lined rayon driving 
gloves, brown and black. Dol
lar day special—

Children’s Shoes
AH leather hi-top shoes for school 
wear. Mack and brown. Sion 8*4 
to 2. A  special Dollar Day value.

Th^ unusual honor of h 
most noted boys' school
Miss Frank Ragan Km;: aim «• • I Hunt- i)l< , Ala. Miss King 
Was named for hoi fathoi u 1 l.iL < ommander Frank King, Am er
ican naval hero in tin \\ i \V n So when the Navy department 
wished to honor Comm .mi'r Km.: s memoiy, it decider1 on an 
Annapolis academy uppointnu ut for pretty young Frank, supposed
ly  the commander's son. Although she was “ excited and thrilled,”  

Frank didn't embarrass N o w  chiefs bv accenting the honor

of^the nation's 
my— belongs to

OUTING 36 INCH
Outing Flannel, extra heavy weight, light and 
dark patterns, stripes and check*. Buy your winter’s 
supply at this low price.

PART WOOL BLANKET
Double blankets, full bed size. Regular $1.69, Spe
cial for Dollar Day!

TOILET NEEDS Fleece Lined

SHIRTSSPECIALS FOR 
DOLLAR D A Y

Mcn’z heavy gi ty chambray fleece lined 
week shirts. Ve y popular with the man 
working outside.

50c Ipana Teeth Taste 
4 for ........................... $1.00

60c Lady Ester four pur- e |  a n  
pose cream, 2 for .......

Lux Heap, a real value 
18 bars for ................ $1.00 week so* a real value.

Woodbury Facial Soap. 
13 bars for ............. $1.00

Dress ShirtsChildren s

Flannel Sleepers This is a  close out of regular 
79c and $1.00 shirt*. Not an 
sizes here. A real value at—With non-breakable buttons. 

Sires 4 l o t .

Cartna Bedspreads
The n*$ jaspe weave, harmonising 
with n i« trend in drapery and fur
niture ’4’erings. Comes in colors of 

rose and green. Special—

Quadriqua Prints
Prints

New Fall prints, fast color, regular 
36 inch width.

110 yards

Chintz Prints
Son and tub fast, 36 inches wide. A 
fiiW range of new fall patterns from 
which to make your selrction.

GRID SCORES
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1ST IS LEFT 
JINUS HUH.. 
PERFECT TEAM

MANY GREAT ELEVENS 
TASTE DREGS OF 

DEFEAT
BY HERBERT BARKER.

WJH YORK, Oct. 31 <7P>—Headed 
" fft^ v o ta ’s Gophers, the mighty 

l*M P i t  today in the greatest 
succession of upsefc, this or pos
sibly any other footbaU campaign 
•vsr saw.
Stopped by Northwestern’s Wild- 

cate, <M>, in a spectacular duel 
fought before 47,000 in Evanston, 
Minnesota saw Its national and Big 
Ten championship dreams exploded 
along with the shattering o f the 
longest current winning streak in the 
game. The Gophers had won 21 
games in a row and gone undefeated 
In 28 games since Michigan W at 
them in the final game of the 1932 
season. -

But Minnesota was only one of 
the country’s high-powered elevens 
to bite the dust. Joining the Goph
ers on the beaten list were Yale, 
Army, Holy Cross and Villanova In 
the East and Texas A. & M. in the 
Southwest while Ford ham's Rams 
and Utah State, boasting hitherto 
spotless records, were tied.

Pordham, conqueror o f Southern 
Methodist and 8t. Mary’s in its 
drive for possible Rose Bowl recog
nition, held Pitt’s formidable Pan
thers to a scoreless draw but it  was 
P itt which made the only really 
threatening march of the game, a 
drive to'Fordham’s four-yard line.

Yale’s opportunities finally found 
t h e m s e l v e s  over-matched and 
went down before Dartmouth, 11-7. 
Army was toppled 14-7, by a sensa
tional second half rally by Colgate’s 
Red Raiders. Holy Cross wound up 
on the short end o f a 3-0 score 
against Temple’s Owls and Villanova 
succumbed to Bncknell, 6-0.

This amazing series o f results left 
the East without a single major 
untied and undefeated team. Ford- 
ham and Georgetown are undefeat
ed but both have been tied.

Another dizzy program in the 
Southwest saw Texas A. & M. fold 
Up before Arkansas’ aerial barrage, 
IS-0, while Baylor was buried by 
Texas Christian, 28-0. Southern 
Methodist had to come from behind 
to spill Texas, 14-7. Rice outpointed 
Oeorge Washington, 12-6.

Not the least of the day’s surprises 
was Harvard’s feat in holding 
Princeton to a 14-14 draw, the Crim
son scoring on the Tigers for the 
first time since 1920. Boston college 
handed Michigan State a jolt in the 
shape of a 13-13 tie.

Penn’s powerhouse functioned per
fectly in a 16-6 rout o f Navy; Co
lumbia withstood a fourth quarter 
rally by Cornell to win, 20-13; Car
negie Tech bowed to Purdue, 7-6, 
Penn State whipepd Syracuse, 18-0; 
West Virginia defeated Western 
Maryland, 33-20, in a spectacular 
aerial duel; New York university 
crushed Lafayette, 46-0, and Lehigh 
trounced Rutgers, 19-0.

In  the midst where Marquette re
mained undefeated and untied by 
virtue o f a. 20-6 rout o f St. aMry's 
Gaels Friday night, Notre Dame out
fought Ohio 8tate, 7-2; Chicago 
nosed out Wisconsin, 7-6; Indiana 
tripped Iowa. 13-6; Illinois spilled 
Michigan. 9-6.

Nebraska chalked up another Big 
Six triumph, beating Missouri, 20-0, 
as Iowa State and Oklahoma played 
a 7-7 draw. Kansas State bowed to 
Tulsa, 10-7, as Kansas and Arizona 
drew, 0-0.

In the South, Louisina State 
and Alabama earned Southeastern 
conference victories, the former stop
ping Vanderbilt, 19-0, while Alabama 
was knocking over Kentucky, 14-0. 
Tennessee, conqueror of Duke, show-

13

i

m *  ■

*
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OLD H E  DANCE HERE 
IS ATTENDED BT 350

“Choose your partner and let’s 
get going” started nearly 350 old
sters and yrwgsters away on a 
night of fun when the Panhandle 
Centennial -ommittee staged Its 
semi-annual old time dance In the 
high school gymnasium about 8 
o ’clock Friday night. At 1 o'clock 
Saturday morning the dance was 
still in progress with many of the 
starters still on the floor.

Homer Ratliff and his orchestra 
furnished the music for the dancers 
who enjoyed every old time dance 
on the list. Many young “sprouts” 
tested their wings and seemed to 
enjoy the dances their parents and 
grandparents loved.

A. A. Tiemann, floor manager, 
kept things moving with his cal
lers in fine fettle. Hostesses, in 
Hallowe'en costumes, greeted the 
visitors and saw that they had a 
good time.

Among the cities represented were 
Canadian, Miami, Clarendon, Groom, 
Claude. White Deer. Borger, Ama
rillo, McLean, LeFors, Mobeetie, 
Wheeler, and elsewhere.

As the crowd started to leave, 
hostesses were asked when the next 
old time dance would be held.

“ Don’t wait until spring, let’s have 
one more often,”  were the requests.

Robert Thacker, Jr., Is a patient 
in Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Jim Copeland was taken to his 
home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

The dog's traditional devotion to its owner was expressed in the 
lonely vigil kept by this fox terrier at Knoxville, Tenn., as it 
Waited outside a store window for the wax figure inside— evidently 
resembling its mistress— to step out o f the window and start home. 
Not even meat, seen on a paper on the sidewalk, could tempt the 
dog away. But its "mistress” inside did not answer—didn't tv tp  

look—and the dog. some time during the night, disappeared, %

ed tremendous power in a 46-0 shel
lacing of Georgia. Tulane, unde
feated in the conference, had trouble 
winning from Louisiana Tech, 22-13. 
Maryland and Georgia Tech were 
victims of upsets, the former losing 
to Florida, 7-6, and Tech bowing to 
Clemson, 14-13. Mississippi uncork
ed a brilliant fourth quarter rally to 
stop Centenary, 24-7.

Duke and North Carolina moved 
ahead in the Southern conference. 
Duke’s Blue Devils ran up a 51-0 
count on Washington and Lee while 
North Carolina rallied in the last 
half to spill North Carolina State, 
21-6. Virginia Military won over 
Virginia. 12-6; Virginia Tech over 
Richmond. 20-7; and Furman over 
Davidson, 14-13.

Utah State's sweep toward the 
Rocky Mountain crown was halted 
by Denver in a scoreless draw as 
Utah bowled over Brigham Young, 
18-0.

Santa Clara’s undefeated Bron
chos handed Auburn's Plainsmen 
their first defeat. 12-0, in the inter
sectional feature of the far western 
program which was marked by Stan
ford’s upset victory over U. C. L. A., 
19-6.

Washington State had to rally in 
the fourth quarter to nip California, 
14-13, and maintain its undefeated 
status. Washington's Huskies con
tinued undefeated within the Pacific 
Coast conference by turning back 
Oregon, 7-0. Oregon State won from 
oMntana. 14-7.

Mrs. R. L. Chance and son were 
taken to their home from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Dee Blythe of Clovis, N. M., is 
spending the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Lillian Blythe.

t O U  v \ o ioyicyet i t t v e

to War \W Acmcyirous

tentt
New General Dual 10 stops 
any car straight in its tracks 
. . .  on any road, wet or dry

•  N o  more tail skids—sliding swerves— 
“ about faces” —when you ride on the 
new General Dual 10s. Magic ribbons of 
rubber squirm and stop you straight in your 

tracks on wet or dry pavement 
—and stop you quicker. Come in 
—take a ride—see for yourself. 
After you do, you'll be afraid to 
drive any car without Dual 10s.

C A U T I O N :

ADKISSON-BAKER T H E  BO.
JACK BAKER. Mgr.

300 Wett Kingunill Phone 1234

2: G E N E R A L  1 0

IN BROWN DEAL

Latest to enter the list o f pros
pective purchasers o f the St. 
Louis Browns’ American League 
baseball club are William O. 
DeWitt, left, and W. A. Vesper, 
right. The former is treasurer 
o f the St. Louis Cardinals, of 
the National League, and the 
latter is a former automobile 

agenev man.

BUILDING HERE LAST 
WEEK TOTALS $2,800

Pampa building permits amount
ed to $2,900 last week to increase the 
total for the year to $383,387.

Two large remodeling permits were 
taken out by G. R. Riggs who will 
put a $1,500 addition to his resi
dence < « the Park Hill and by B. E. 
Ferrell who will place a $1,000 addi
tion to his home in the Tulsa addi
tion. Other permits were for small 
additions.

ALLRED HITS LANDON 
IN ROSWELL SPEECH

ROSWELL. N. M , Oct 31 l/Py- 
Gov. James V. Allred denounced the 
Republican presidential nominee in 
an address prepared for delivery 
here tonight as a man who had sup
ported President Roosevelt until en
couraged to do an “about face."

The Texas governor, campaigning 
in New Mexico for the national 
Democratic ticket, quoted from news
paper clippings purporting to show 
statements made by Gov. Landon of 
Kansas praising the New Deal and 
its many agencies as well as com
mending the President for his cour
age.

Allred himself praised Roosevelt as 
a man of courage and action who 
had "not hesitated to act in the 
face of dire emergency” and re
viewed in March, 1933, “ when great 
financial leaders and captains of in
dustry rushed to Washington and 
asked that something be done.”

“One of those who went to Wash
ington.'' Allred said, "was the gover
nor of Kansas and he not only cried 
aloud for help but commended the 
President for his efforts.”

Allred also charged that Landon 
as a presidential candidate de
nounced bureaucracy and concen
tration of power in Washington but 
as governor of Kansas had favored 
dictatorship of the oil industry and 
federal control of business.

YES, AMERICA

RUMORS ARE CORRECT-

Mrs. C. J. Harding and son left 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital for their 
home yesterday.

t o r  1937
Pontiac, worker of wonders 
in the low-price field, is 
about to thrill America 
again. The 1937 Silver 
Streak Pontiac is America ’ a 
f in e s t  lo w  - p r i c e d  c a r .  
Watch for the automobile 
industry’s most important 
1937 announcement.

G

BIGGER CARS  

BETTER VALUE 

GREATER ECON M Y

w.> -if

ON DISPLAY NEXT WEDNESDAY 

TW O  GREAT NEW

SiJj/dS*'S r i
IP *

PAGE THREB
—

L a d ie s ’

Fall & Winter

Clever new styles in suedes 
and rough and smooth 
leatherettes. S p e c i a l l y  
priced for Dollar Day in a 
pleasing selection!

FEATURE BARGAIN RACK
Odds and Ends

from every department!

Values to $3.98!
This group of bargains includes Girls’ 

and Women's Raincoats, Women's Cordu
roy and Swavel Jackets, Men’s and Boys’ 
Trousers and Jackets, and odds and ends 
values selected from all over the store!

Size 70 x 80

DOUBLE BLANKETS
Think of it! Size 70x80 full 
double bed size double 
cotton blankets in five 
popular colors. . . to sell at 
this low price! Lay in a 
supply now!

Men’s Socks
g  pairs $*|

Fancy patterns, fine rayot^ | 
double soles, high spliced
heels.

Children’s
Hose

7 pa irs

Fine ribbed long hose fur 
children. A large variety ef
colors, all sizes 5 to 10.

Men’s

Dress Shirts

Fast color, full cut, made 

with No-Wilt and regular 

collars. A beautiful selec

tion of patterns in all sizes.

Full Fashioned

ALL SILK HOSE
Full fashioned, ringless, and extra 
length. Colors: all leading fall 

shades. All sizes. One of our fea
ture Dollar l>ay values!

•wt

2 PAIR
Laro Loom,

Bemberg, and
Chardonifeed Rayon

Men’s Winter

UNIONS
k- S L I P S

A splendid selection of fine slips really worth 
much more! Lace trimmed or tailored in tea- 
rose and navy. All wanted sizes. This is the 
kind of value which makes friends for Hill's!

EACH

HANES—the name that's 
famous for quality, fit, and 
service! White and ecna 
Sizes 38 to 46. Men like tfe 
way they’re made and the 
way they wear!

Men’s

Shirts
o r

Shorts
Genuine HANES! Shorts 
are fast color broadcloth, 
full cut for service. Shirts 
are fine combed yarn. Un
beatable values at—

fo r

Hill’s Present

NEW FALL DRESS PRINTS
You would expect to pay 19c 
to 25c a yard for these fast 
colc<r, smooth finish cotton 
prints! This Is your oppor
tunity to sew and save! Many 
patterns from which-to select!

7 YARDS
Smartest

FABRIC GLOVES
They are new for fall! Fine fabric 
gloves In newest styles; colors of 
green, wine, brown, and Mack.

This specially suit
of $1

( M l
onlj!

Fur

( . T H I L L  C O M P A H
Bel ter  Depar t ment  Stores

L
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SLUGGING PENALTY ENABLES NORTHWESTERN TO BEAT MINNESOTA 6 TO

CELEBRATED WINNING  
STREAK ENDS IN 

MUD, RAIN
By ALAN GOULD 

EVANSTON. 111., Oct. 31 AP) — 
Mighty Minnesota fell today be- 
for the furious charge o f North- 
western’s Wildcas, the defeat car
rying with it the demolishment 
of, the game’s most celebrated 
winning streak and the 1936 
championship dreams o f the 
Galloping Gophers.
Northwestern pushed over a last 

period touchdown to win. 6 to 0. 
in a battle that was savagely fought 
in the mud and rain before a crowd 
o f 47.000 spectators in Dyche sta
dium.

A  penalty for slugging by Big 
Ed Wldseth, star tackle and co
captain of the Minnesotans, fol
lowed the recovery of a Gopher 
fumble on the visitors' 13 yard line 
and paved the way for Steve Toth, 
Northwestern fullback from Tole
do, Ohio, to plow across for the 
winning score on the secqjid play 
o f the final quarter.

Wldseth, in the pileup of a line 
play, hit an opposing player twice 
in the face, after the whistle blew, 
Referee John Getchell of St. Thom
as said after the game.

TTie offensq called for a 15 yard 
penalty but since the Wildcats had 
the ball only 13 yards from the 
goal line, the actual penalty 
amounted to 12 yards and left the 
home team with four chalices to 
put the ball across from the one 
yard stripe.

Minnesota twice thrust back line 
plunges, with Don Geyer and 
Toth carrying the ball, before and 
after the teams changed sides of 
the field for the final quarter. 
Toth, on the third play of the 
series and second play of the last 
quarter, plunged across his own 
right tackle for the touchdown.

Toth's attempt to placekick the 
extra point was blocked by Antil, 
Gopher end. The Wildcats then 
fought o ff Minnesota's most fur
ious counter charges throughout the 
last period.

The defeat brought a dramatic 
finish to the Minnesota winning 
streak, which had extended thru 
21 Successive games, perched the 
Gophers on top o f the football 
world, and made the system taught 
by Bernle Bierman the standard 
by which gridiron production was 
measured.

The mighty men of Minnesota, 
under Bierman's shrewd tutoring, 
had gone through 28 consecutive 
matches without defeat.

Minnesota's first setback since 
the Gophers lost to Michigan in 
the final game of the 1932 season 
gave Northwestern command of the 
Big Ten championship race. The 
Wildes ‘a also entered the game 
unbeaten.

Harvesters Lose 4 s  Clovis 
Wins Questionable Victory

Fumbles of Pampans 
Are Disastrous 

In  7-0 Tilt

LeFors Trounces 
Mobeetie 13 to 0

The LeFors Pirates of Coach 
Francis Smith broke into the win 
column Friday night at the expense 
of the Mobeetie Hornets, who were 
unable to sting their way to victory. 
Two long end runs by Carruth gave 
the Pirates a 13 to 0 win. 

l , LqFors scored another pair of 
touchdowns, one on an intercepted 
pass and the other on a block kick, 
but neither were allowed when the 
Pirates were declared offside.

Carruth’s first run was for 35 
yards. His second jaunt was good 
for 20 yards. Scott Hall plunged 
for the extra point after the second 
touchdown. Carruth was ably as
sisted on his touchdown Jaunts by 
W. Simmons, Pierce, McNabb and 
Hall, who did some effective block
ing.

Thompson and Fisk played great 
games for the Pirates but their ball 
lugging failed to produce a touch-

B Y  H A R R Y  E . H O A R E .
CLOVIS, N. M., Oct. 31.— Fum

bles, five of them, but only one of 
which proved disastrous, and ques
tionable officating cost the Pampa 
Harvesters a 7 to 0 game to the 
Clovis Wildcats here Friday night 
before 2,500 wildlY cheering fans. 
The little Tampa crew outplayed 

the big Wildcats in nearly every dê - 
partment with the big difference 
being in the air and in deadly tack
ling. Lemon McIntyre, Clovis ace 
who used to strut his stuff with 
the Shamrock Irishmen, was pretty 
well bottled throughout the game 

The lone Clovis touchdown came 
irly in the third quarter after Doyle 

Enloe, little Harvester back who 
appeared to be suffering from an 
attack of "fumblitis," lost the kick
off on his own 20-yard line. Enloe 
was on a mad sprint up the field 
when a big Clovis lineman punched 
the ball out of his arm.

McIntyre led a one man march 
for the Pampa goal. A penalty, with 
the ball oh the Pampa 4-yard, set 

'the Harvesters back. McIntyre, on 
[a fourth down, hit the right side of 
! his line. The headlinesman, Gar- 

j  ten, called a touchdown. The referee 
claimed he had blown his whistle 
before McIntyre had passed the line 
of scrimmage. Any way the play 
went, the officials were wrong be
cause the Clovis backfield was in 
motion on the play and the Wildcats 
should have drawn a 5-yard penalty. 
But they didn't and Clovis won the 
ball game. Loyd, Clovis half, messed 
his assignment and was in the act 
of shifting to a new position when 
the ball was snapped. After the 
game, one of the officials left the 
field on the dead run with a couple 
of Pampa fans after him.

The entire Pampa team played 
heads-up football. The ball toting 
of Graham. 137 pounds, was out
standing. The midget also was on 
the receiving end of several great 
passes. Twice the midget lateralled 
to Noblitt who picked up several ad
ditional yards. Showers’ unerring 
arm hurled 13 passes. Seven Were 
complete for 105 yards, three were 
incomplete and three were inter- 

| cepted.
| The little Harvester line played 
| superbly. Little Johnny Henry Nel
son folded up interference repeated- 

j  ly. Roy Lee Jones, Mathews, Nob- 
, litt and Cox were outstanding with 
their deadly blocking.. Morgan and 

! Maxey repeatedly killed McIntyre's 
| threats. Wooldridge, despite his bad j  ankle, took one great pass and tack
led fiercely. Enloe was on the re- 

! ceiving end of a couple of passes and 
j  made repeated gains, only to have 
; fumbles mar his performance.
I Loyd and Dulaney were power- 
' houses in the Clovis backfield as the 
Harvesters held McIntyre repeatedly. 
Twelve times the Clovis backs were 
stopped on the line of scrimmage 
and 12 times they were thrown for 
lc-.es, totaling 37 yards. At that, 
the Wildcats rolled up 152 yards 

! from scrimmage.
Head, giant end, Sanders, a tackle,

GEORGE WASHINGTON REMOVED 
FROM PERFECT LIST BY RICE

By LEWIS T. NORDYKE
HOUSTON, Oct. 31 (A P )—Two 

sustained drives gave the Rice 
Owls a 12 to 6 victory over George 
Washington University in an Inter
sectional battle here today before 
10,000 persons and removed the big 
Colonials from the list of unde
feated teams.

The game was mostly a punting 
duel until late in the second per
iod. when the Owls took the skin 
near midfield and drove it across. 
Vickers passed to Williams on the 
Washington 26 and Vickers rammed 
center to the 20. After a short 
gain by Neece, Friedman, big Rice 
fullback, plunged through the line 
to the 12 and Vickers passed to 
Neece for the touchdown.

The Owls showed the same brand 
of power and deception in the 
third period and drove the open
ing kickoff across for their second 
counter. Taking it on the Rice 28, 
Lawrence returned to midfield and 
after a forward. Vickers to Neece, 
had put the ball on the 30, Vick
ers scooted through for a touch
down. Vicers' attempt at both 
goals from placement failed. The 
Colonials showed their first streak 
of dangerous power right after the 
owls' last tally, stopping a Rice 
drive on the goal line for a touch- 
back on Vicker’s fumble, and push
ing across the field 80 yards for a 
touchdown.

Kaufman, star ball toter and 
tosser for the Colonials, engineer
ed the longest drive of the day. 
His two forwards to Yurwitz and 
one to Hanken put the skin on the 
28. Then Kaufman rammed cen
ter to the 10 and tossed a quick 
forward to Yurwitz for the coun
ter, Canning missed the point from 
placement.

After the Washington score, 
neither team was able to make 
a sustained drive, although the 
Colonials made several long gains 
with its tricky aerial attack. The 
Owls played safely the remainder 
o f the game, staying with ground 
plays most of the time.

Kaufman and Sampson turned 
in the flashiest performance in 
the Colonial backfield and Holt 
and Yurwitz, wingmen, were excep
tionally good at snaring passes. 
The Colonials used their intri
cate spread plays most of the 
time and many o f them kept the 
Owls guessing.

Although they counted on the 
airways, their 18 forwards, 10 of 
which were complete, were good 
for only 80 yards, while they gain
ed 150 yards rushing.

Vickers, big Buck Friedman, Rus
sell Parker and Schuehle turned in 
good work in the Rice backfield 
behind the strong Owl forward wall 
that failed only one time to hold 
in the close plays.

JUNIOR HIGH BEATS BORDER 
PUPS 19-0 IN FLASHY GAME

Coach Tom Herod’s Junior high 
gridders resumed their victory march 
Thursday afternoon with a 1 to 0 
victory over the Borger Bull Pups 
at Harvester field. Only in the third 
period did the Pups outplay the 
Pampa youngsters.

Pete Dunaway, brother of Bill 
Dunaway, Harvester star of a few 
years ago, opened the scoring with a 
6-yard dash in the first quarter. 
Freemdn blocked a punt and then 
picked up the loose ball and ran 15 
yards near the end of the opening 
stapza. Ware ended the scoring in 
the second quarter with a 20-yard 
gallop.

Kohler, Stinnett quarterback, dis
played an excellent passing arm with 
Troter, left end, and McQueen, half,

his receivers. He repeatedly hit his 
mark but was unable to click for a 
touchdown.

Meeks. Clemmons and Candler 
played bang up games In the Junior 
high line. The entire team clicked 
excepting in the third quarter. They 
came back in the final stanza and 
had only a few yards to go for an
other touchdown at the final whistle.

Starting lineups:
Junior High—Fleming, le; Meeks. 

It; Rumple, lg; Candler, c; Bally, 
rg; Nicholson, rt; Clemmans, re; 
Prater, qb; Dunaway, lh; Freeman, 
rh; W*W* fb.

Bull Pups—Mickell, le; Thomas. 
It; Watkins, lg; Bonner, c; Keller, 
rg; Stiles, rt; Troter, re; 'Kohler, 
qb; Philsip, lh; McQueen, rh; Teal, 
fb.

Dulaney f o r  a 9-yard loss on an attempt
ed end run.
I, llazlewood intercepted a pass on the 
te l le r  stripe. Mathews and Cox boRircd 
(low I) the Clovis attack and Mathews and 
M#xry blocked Dulaney’s punt at the 
quarter.
• Enloe fumbled attain after the quarter 

and Head recovered for Clovis, on his own 
82-yard mark. Enloe was hurt on the play 
and had to he taken from the name, Ayer 
replaced Enloe.

Showers dropped Stockton fo r no Rain.
Nolditt and Nelson stood McIntyre on his 

and Williams, center, led the Clovis i oar. Dulaney then had to punt, 
line play. The big Clovis line re- | Graham scooted o f f  left tackle fo r 12 
peatedly opened holes la the thin

loss. Cox dropped McIntyre. Dulaney tried 
a field noal from the 30 but it was short. 
Mortan whs injured and replaced by 
Stiles. Reynolds replaced Maxey at end.

Craham made a beautiful 25-yard run 
but the referee railed the play back, 
claimintt that Graham’s knee had touched 
the Rround after a ttain of 4 yards. Cox 
took a 20-yard pass anti was tackled. When 
he fell he dropped the ball. The referee 
called the pass Incomplete and the Har
vester parade boKtted down.

An rxchnntte o f punts gave Pampa the 
ball with 2 minutes left to play, acrord- 
intt to (he timekeeper. Showers shot a 
20-yard pass to Ayer on the Clovis 25- 
V t* r11 line. .Before another play could he 
made the two minutes was up, how, no
body knows.

Pampa line but before the ball 
toter could get through, the hole had 
closed up.

The Harvesters will rest until Nov. 
11 when they go to Borger for a 
conference game with the mightly 
little Bulldogs. During that time 
coaches will try to find the long lost 
scoring punch.

Pampa won the toss and took the wind 
to their back, defending the south goal. 
Without wasting time the Harvesters 
started a march up the field. Graham and 
Wooldridge made a first down and Show
ers passed 20 yards to Enloe for another. 
The march died when Strickland. Clovis 
fullback, intercepted a pass on his own 
28-yrad line.

Roy Jones smeared Dulaney fo r a 3-yard 
loss hut on the next play Loyd broke 
through his own left tackle, cut across to 
the west sideline and raced 48 yards be-

when Morgan, Mathews, Noblitt, Hoy 
Jones and Showers all took hands in 
dropping Clovis ball carriers.

Enloe broke o f f  left tackle and raced 17 
yards before fumbling. Maxey, however, 
was close behind and recovered the hall.

dOpQL JOynn, guard, was the o u t-  | first down and then Graham scooted 2ti
E n d in g  n il eman oflg lineman of the game. 
Simms, flashy back, was still on the 
sidelines with an injury.

On Friday night McLean will meet 
the Tigers at Shaw park, LeFors, in 
one of the feature games of the

PANHANDLE TAKES TO 
mil FOR 18-0 SETUP

PANHANDLE, Oct. 31 — The 
Panhandle Panthers had to take to 
the air for their 18 to 0 victory over 
the Perryton Rangers here Friday. 
The Panthers were unable to pene
trate the huge Perryton line al
though their forward wall was able 
to cope with the situation on defense.

The Sparks brothers put on an 
aerial circus to start the scoring. 
C. Sparks passed 7 yards to N. 
Sparks for a touchdown in the 
second quarter. The same combina
tion worked a 10-yard pass for an
other counter in the third stanza. C. 
Sparks shot a 15 yard pass to Frank 
Paul In the final quarter to end the 
■ooring.

Both teams showed terrific 
power in stopping all line plays. 
Perryton reserved her air offense 
In the expectancy of meeting Pan
handle again in the district play
o ff  next month.

L  :-------- --- ---------------
• Three of the Four Horsemen of 

JDame have been coaching 
they ware graduated lg  in s

and Pampa was penalized 15 yards for 
holding, after the officials squabbled

; Showers had to punt.
A fter Clovis had to punt, Enloe fumbled 

again and this time Johnston recovered. 
Dulaney and Mclntire crashed through 
for a first down on the Pampa 80 yard 
line at the end o f the quarter.

A fter an exchange o f punts, which saw 
j  Jones and Nelson smear McIntosh and 
j Cox stop Dulaney for losses, Graham J  intercepted a pass on his own 15-yard line 
| and return it to the 28. A 15-yard pen- 
I alty helped the Harvesters but their g ift 
j was useless when Showers fumbled and 

Head recovered.
McIntyre started n one-mnn drive, mak- 

I ing 28 yards on five plays. Mathews and 
| Maxey helped Noblitt bog down the at- 
I taek and Cox intercepted n wild heave 
on his own 80-yard stripe and returned 10 
yards. Showers rifled a pnsB to Graham 
for 15 yards. When about to be tackled, 
Graham lateralled to Noblitt who picked 
up 12 more steps before being brought 
down. W ith seconds le ft to play. Showers 
shot another 10-yard pass to Graham who 
lateraled to Noblitt again. Noblitt picked 
up 5 yards before tossing n lateral to 
Morgan who went to the 10-yard line be
fore being dropped. The hall was in the 
air when the gun sounded the half.

Enloe took the kickoff on his 10-yard 
stripe and returned to the 20 where the 
hall was punched from his arm and cov
ered by Johnston nt that spot. McIntyre 
made 5 yards on two plays and Loyd made 
i t  a  find, dawn on Pam pa's 10. Noblitt 
dropped Loyd for a loss hut McIntyre 
picked it up and a couple more.

With the ball on the 4-yard line. Pam
pa was penalized half the distance to the 
goal. McIntyre picked up a  yard and on 
fourth down went acrosa, according to the 
headlinesman. The re f reroe disagreed,
claiming he had blown his whistle when 
M rlntyre was stopped by Noblitt end 
Jonea. The headlinesman out-argued the 
referee and the touchdown stood. Meins 
tyre then kicked goal for the extra point.

A midfield battle raged for several min
utes. both teams having to 
the llnea held. Maxey] made the hardest 
tackle of the gam

I’ Mnpa
Summary

Clovis
11 First downs 7
109 Yards unified rushing 152
8 Yards lout rushintt 37
7 P'iihhos c om p leted 0
105 YnnlK trained passion 0
3 Passes incomplete 1
2 Passes intercepted by 3
214 Total yards trained 152
5 Punts fi
157 Total yardatre punts 217
31 Averatre yardatre punts 85
83 Punt returns 11
5 Fumbles iosintr ball 2
2 Penalties 1
17 Pennltv yard loss 15

First downs by quarters:
Pampa - . 6  4 n 2— 11
Clovis -------- 1 8 2 1— 7

Sco re by quarters:
Pampa ________  0 0 0 0—0
Clovis -------------------- 0 0 7 0— 7

Touchdowns:
Pampa— None.
(io v fs—Me Inty re.
Points after touchdown: 
Pampa—None.
Clovis- McIntyre.
The linc-up:

Pampa , Pos. Clovis
Maxey I.K Head
It. Jones I.T Sanders
Moruan LO Worthinirton
Noblitt C Williams
Mathews r <; D. Hazlewood
Nelson ItT Clark
Cox RK, Kelley
Wooldridge QB McIntyre
C.rahnm LH Dulaney
F.nloe RH Loyd
Showers FR Strickland

Substitutes: Tampa- Reynolds. Stiles.
Ayer. Clovia— Worthinirton. I,nnK, Kelly, 
Stockton.

O ffic ia ls: Referee, Walters ( Simmons); 
Umpire. Davis (Colorado) : Headlinesman, 
Gartne (Am arillo Jr. College).

TIGERS SWAMP VANDY.
NASHVILLE. Twin.. Oct. 31 MV- 

Louisiana State univer.-ity. defend
ing titleholder In the Southeastern 
conference, rolled on toward another 
championship today with an easily 
won. 1 to 0,' victory over a  hap
hazard Vanderbilt team. Mixing 
powerhouse tactics, offesnvel#* and 
defensively, with an alert, 
tunity-taklng machine,
Rouge eleven remained In 
tlon's unconquered rank* 
prised closest supporters 
10.000 spectators by

.... ... Commodores without
smeared Struggle. » —

14 -  7 DEFEAT
‘RED* STIDGER STARS 

IN HEAVING MANY 
AERIALS

WESTERNERS’ INITIAL 
SCORE COMES IN 

2ND QUARTER
LUBBOCK. Oct. 31 — A Borger 

Bulldog eleven, crippled by the loss 
of fullback Ramires because of in
eligibility, fought a stubborn battle 
against a huge Lubbock team but 
lost 21 to 0 here this afternoon. The 
win gave Lubbock the edge in con
ference play with two wins against 
no losses.

Rutledge was the sparkplug of 
the Westerner attack. He scored all 
his team's touchdowns. Babe Ritchie 
added three points after touchdowns 
from placement. Williamson, midget 
back, ably assisted Rutledge in the 
ball carrying pob. The Lubbock 
line of giants successfully subdued. 
Borger's threats.

Allen was the whole Borger of
fense but he couldn't get away to 
show his speed. York, White and 
Little played stellar defensive games.

Williams took the Borger kickoff 
on his own 10 yard line and return
ed to Bcrgei-’s 42-yard strip before 
being stopped. Borger’s surprising 
team held and then started a see
saw battle which saw each side hold
ing and forcing the other to punt. 
Although the mighty Westerners 
threatened several times, they were 
imable to score in the first quarter. 
Allen proved to be the sparkplug of 
the Borger attack.

Lubbock's first score came midway 
in the second quarter. Williams 
started the march with a couple of 
successful spinners. Rutledge carried 
to the 1-yard line from where he 
went over on the next play. Ritchie 
added the extra point.

Rutledge paved the way for the 
second Lubbock counter with an 
11-yard run. Storrs passed to Letsin- 
ger on the 4-yard line. Rutledge 
went over on the next play. Ritchie 
again added the extra point.

Allen and White started a Borger 
drive but It faded with a pass inter
ception. Rutledge, Ingley and Bil
lings led the Lubbock return attack 
with Rutledge again making the 
touchdown. Once more Ritchie add
ed the extra point.

The game ended with Lubbock 
substitutes holding Berger in her 
own territory.

OVERRULES MOTION, 
won, 1* to 0, victory over a hap- 
the Peake Paul T. Holt today over
ruled a motion to cite for contempt 
two legislators who refused to testify 
, $t a court, of inquiry.

By RAY NEUMANN - 
AUSTIN. Oct. 31 (A1)—Southern 

Methodist University mixed aerial 
wizardry with bewildering ground 
tactics today to defeat a stalward 
University of Texas football ag
gregation, 14 to 7.
The victory, considered the first 

step up the ladder in the Mustangs' 
campaign for a second successive 
Southwest conference champion
ship, shoved Coach Jack Chevig- 
ney’s Longhorns deeper into the 
cellar. It  was their third consecutive 
defeat.

The pile-driving line plunging of 
Bob Finley, ably assisted by “Red" 
Stidger, who heaved most of the 
aerials, plus the effective play of a 
raging forward wall, mainly were 
responsible for the Methodist’s con
vincing win. They totalled 19 first 
downs to Texas’ eight.

For the Longhorns, Hugh “ Big 
Bad” Wolfe led the pack through
out the afternon. Red Sheridan, 
sparkling broken field runner, also 
contributed.

The Longhorns, who had previous
ly dropped cr>ntests to Baylor and 
Rice, kept the game in doubt, how
ever, even to the closing moments 
when a barrage o f forwards worked 
them deeply into Mustang territory. 
The drive was halted by an intercep
tion.

The Longhorns tallied first. Sheri
dan started the drive from Texas’ 
23 when he got loose on a beautiful 
broken field dash for 45 yards. Mey
er cf the Mustangs made the tackle. 
On two off-tackle thrusts Texas 
went to the S. M. U. two-yard 
stripe, from where, two plays later, 
Wolfe dove over a line “stack-up" 
for the marker. The husky fullback 
also place kicked the point after 
touchdown.

Though outgaining the Longhorns 
in the first half, the Methodists 
were forced to wait until the third 
period to score. Finley intercepted 
a Texas aerial and ran 37 yards to 
his opponents’ 38, with the stands 
howling. A 15-yard penalty and a 
pair of line bucks aided the Meth
odists’ goalward drive materially. It 
was Finley who placed the ball in a 
scoring position on the Longhorn 
two. Two tries later he ricocheted 
off left guard for the score. Stidger 
kicked point.

Highlight of the game was the 
Bell-coached powerhouse’s 81 yard 
drive to their second tally in the 
final period. After a punt had gone 
out of bounds on the Mustang 19, 
Kenneth Goodson, sterling running 
back, tore through for eight. Finley 
got five on a line buck. An aerial, 
Finley to Meyers, netted 20 and 
Finley, on a spinner, got five more.

The Texas defense collapsed when 
Goodstn passed for 12 and Finley 
ripped through on three bucks, to 
the Longhorn eight. After Meyer 
had lost a yard on an end run, 
Goodson crashed through right tack
le, reversed his field and skittered 
over the marker, side-stepping the 
Longhorn secondary as he went. 
Stidger again place kicked the point.

The Mustangs completed eight out 
of 18 passes for 94 yards while the 
Longhorns made good only one of 
eight attempts.

A  shining light in the Dallas elev
en’s attack was Henry Guynes’ 162 
yards In ground gains. Scottino and 
C. Sprague in the line for the 
Mustangs showed well.

Gorillas Smack 
Stinnett 7 to 6

Coming from behind in the second 
half, the Gorillas of Coach Bob 
Curry took a 7 to 6 game from Stin
nett here Friday afternoon. Denver 
Hubert crashed over for the touch
down after Watkins had passed to 
Cunningham to put the ball In scor
ing position. Hubert also plunged 
for the winning point.

Johnson’ Stinnett’s one-man pow
erhouse, took hold o f the situation 
In the opening half and pounded 
across for a touchdown. The Go
rillas successfully tied him up in the 
second half while putting across the 
winning counter.

The Gorilla line played good de
fensive football after the one lapse. 
I t  was around the Gorilla ends that 
the touchdown march materialized. 
The talk at the half must have 
worked because the Gorillas came 
back strong.

Coshow, Wisley, Harrell, Solomon, 
Hubert, and Kldwell led the Gorilla 
attack and defense.

Claude Rolls Over 
Groom Tiger* 19-6

CLAUDE. Oct. 31. — C l a u d e ’ s 
mighty Mustangs ruined the hopes 
of the Oroom Tigers Friday after
noon with a 19 to 6 victory in a dis
trict battle.

Captain Gooch, Claude's big full
back, scored In the first quarter on 
a 20-yard gallop. Again In the sec
ond quarter he raced 30 yards to pay 
dirt. Howe passed 40 yards to Mc
Farland for the final touchdown.

Groom’s lone talley came in the 
first quarter when Wilson passed 30 
yards to Gray.

The Rice Institute-Georgia foot
ball game this year was the first 
ever played in Georgia by a team 
from the

‘Slingin’Sammy’Hurls TCU  
To 28-0 Rout Over Baylor f

Baugh Heaves Three 
Touchdowm Flips 

In First Half
BY P. D. ELDIt

FORT WORTH. O ct) 31 (/P>— 
Sammy Baugh’s bullet passes boost
ed the powerful Texas Christian 
Homed Frogs back Into the thick 
o f the Southwest conference cham
pionship fight today with a merci
less 28 to 0 drubbing o f the out
classed Baylor Bears. Slingin’ Sam
my, rated as one of the greatest 
scoring halfbacks in the nation, per
sonally heaved three touchdown 
passes and, after he left the game 
near the end o f the first half, 
watched Substitute Back Montgom
ery fire another to a wide-open end 
for the fourth score.

The Bears, dazed by the onslaught 
of deadly passes fired at speeding 
receivers, contributed to their dis
mal showing by fumbling repeatedly, 
alert Homed Frogs recovering in 
nearly every case.

Texas Christian second and third 
stringers replaced Baugh and the 
other regulars, holding the desperate 
Bears scoreless throughout the sec
ond half. In 145-pound Dave O’Brien 
the Homed Frogs displayed an up- 
and-coming substitute back likely to 
step into the mighty Baugh's shoes 
next season.

Five minutes after the kick-off 
Baugh rifled the ball 15 yards to

Right End Roach who lateralled to 
Fullback Roberts, cutting down the 
side line. Roberts dashed 15 yards 
for the score and Roach booted the 
extra point from placement.

Baugh slipped an underhand pass 
through the scrimmage line to Hall, 
a few minutes later, and the weaving 
back twisted through to the Baylor 
32-yard line. Baugh, never allowing 
the Baylor defense to get set, threw 
to Scott McCall who took the ball 
over his shoulder on the 7-yard line 
and raced untouched across the goal. 
Roach kicked the extra point from 
placement. ^

Early in the second period, Wilk- 
erson intercepted a Baylor pass and 
ran it back to the Bears’ 22. On the 
first play, Baugh passed a line shot 
over center to Meyer, wide open, and 
the speeding end darted across the 
goal. Meyer kicked the point from 
placement.

Ten thousand spectators cheered 
wildly a »  the rangy Baugh, still fav
oring an injured ankle, left the 
game. He was being saved for next 
Saturday’s home-coming clash with 
the Texas Longhorns.

Taking a Baylor kick on his 40, 
Baugh’s replacement, Tiny O’Brien, 
ran the ball back to mid-field and 
then passed laterally to Clifford, 
who was downed on Baylor’s 14- 
yard line. Another O’Brien pass was 
good for four yards and Montgomery 
finished the job with a touchdown 
heave to Meyer. Montgomery kick
ed the extfa poli^t from placement.

A t no time in the game was Bay

lor able to carry on a sustained 
offensive, but Substitute Halfback 
Patterson and the veteran Russell 
got away with several ground-gain
ing runs. Fumbles, seeming to come 
just when the Bears were getting 
their drive going good, cositfthem 
possible scores particularly Q  the 
second half when the Frog rServes 
were carrying the burden.

In the last period. Patterson pass
ed to B. Gemand on the Frogs’ 18 
but Patterson fumbled on the next 
play. O’Brien recovered for Texas. 
Christian. The game ended with the 
Horned Frogs in possession o f the 
ball In mid-field.

AT  CLOVIS GAME.
Amoflg the Pampans seen at the 

Pampa-Clovis football game In Clo
vis, N. M., Friday night were; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. P. Downs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Showers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Buck Noel, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Graham, Mrs. W. J. Brown, Mrs. 
Lewis Jones, Mrs. Mack Graham. 
Mrs. Lillian Blythe, Roy McMillen, 
Ruey Morgan, George Hancock, 
Misses Betty Blythe, Sibyl Taylor, 
Gwendolyn Underwood, Leona Hurst, 
Mary Frances Hamlett, Leona Hurst, 
el, Marguerite Jones.

Dune, the name first given to 
sandhills along the seacoast of the 
Netherlands and northern France, 
has a similar meaning to the Eng
lish word “ downs."

YOUR DOLLARS SHOUT 
VALUE A T

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
M ONDAY!

Starting Dollar Day—  
One Week Only!

$16.95 Springfield1 Mattress

Springfield Mattress
for

L Starting Dollar Day—  
One Week Only!

9x12 Armstrong Quaker 
or Gold Seal

Felt Base Rug

With purchase of any Bedroom Suite In our 
stock! Make your selection from 60 suites.

With purchase t>f any Gas Range in our 
stock. Choose from four different standard
makes, priced $39.50 up.

FREE PAD  W ITH  A N Y  M O H AW K RUG COSTING
$39.50 AND  UP

Pampa Furniture Co
“QUALITY HIGHER THAN PRICE*

120 West Foster Phone 105
J
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ARKANSAS WHIPS AGGIES 18 TO 0 IN OUTSTANDING SOUTHWEST UPSET

24PASSEST0 
DAZE FARMERS

FIGHTING IRISH  WIN.
SOUTH BEND. Ind., Oct. 31 (̂ P>— 

Notre Dame became the raging, 
Fighting Irish o f tradition for two 
minutes today—Just long enough to 
fashion one touchdown that upset 
Ohio State’s favored Buckeyes. 7 to

2. Half of that battle was fought in 
a driving rain. It  produced nothing 
like that fourth period a year ago 
at Columbus when the inspired Irish 
stagfed one of the most spectacular 
of football comebacks to conquer a 
great Ohio eleven 18 to 13.

STANFORD W INS EASILY
MEMORIAL COLISEUM. Los An

geles, Oct. 31 (/P)—Stanford’s fight
ing Redskin tamed a highly favored 
pack of Bruins of University of 
California at Los Angeles today, 
running up a 19 to 6 victory for the

benefit of a hrtnecoming day crowd 
of 47,000 spectators.

Mrs. W. S. Green of Electro is 
spending a few days with her sis
ter, Mrs. W. M. Hallmark, and Mr. 
Hallmark.

The fortress of Gibraltar was ced
ed to Great Britain by the treaty of 
Utrecht in 1713.

The summit o f the Drakenberg 
range in South Africa is Giant’s 
Castle with an altitude of 9,650 feet.

Gree is a larified butter used in 
many parts o f India and generally 
is obtained from buffalo milk.

Science says “habit” is a tendency 
toward an action which by repeti
tion becomes spontaneous.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams and 
daughter, R 'se La Nell, returned 
yesterday from Mundy where they 
attended funeral services for Mr. 
Williams’ brother-in-law, EL W. Mc- 
Glothlln of Harlingen.

Read the Classified Ads.

I *  d ic k , DODD AND MATES 
STOPPED BY 

lZORBACKS
•* COLLEGE STATION, Oct 31 <iP) 

—Thrice defeated Arkansas tum
bled Texas A A  M from football's 
vndefea'ed clan today with a bold 
air raid, 18-0, before 6,000 dazed 
fans who came to see the Razor- 
back slaughtered

• Coach Fred Thomsen’s pass-mind
ed Porkers made it a rout from the 
start, smothering a Cadet eleven 
that could march no further than 
the 18-yard stripe.

Every threat the Aggies offered— 
sophomore Dick Todd, the running 
sensation, and southjaw Jim Shock- 
ey, feared passer—was stopped by 
an Arkansas team suddenly return
ed to early season form.

Twenty four times the Porkers, 
leading aerial unit of the Southwest 
conference, struck through the air 
and 14 found their marks for two 
touchdowns and a total gain of 151 
yards. The Aggies were helpless be
fore the passing attack.

The Cadets managed for 15 first 
downs to Arkansas’ 11, and even 
outgained them on the ground, 126 
to ' 117 yards, but a feeble defense 
against rifle passes and bad kicking 
put the Razorbacks on top.

Late in the first period husky Bill 
Stages, great Aggie kicking end, 
stubbed his toe in an attempted 
puht from behind his goal line 
and the ball slithered o ff his foot 
and. into the scrimmage line at the 
Farmer 13 stripe.

Jack Robbins, Porker triple-threat- 
er, faked a pass and drove over tack
le to the five and then burrowed 
through center for a touchdown. B. 
A. Owen failed to kick the point.

Todd backed up five yards behind 
his' goal line for the kickoff and 
started down the sidelines for what 
looked like a touchdown but Rob
bins broke into his interference and 
stopped him at midfield. Todd fum
bled on the next play but the Aggies 
regained the ball on a punt and 
started their only serious threat.

O ff tackle splurges by Vitek and 
Todd, minced in with two passes 
from Shcckey to Morrow, carried 
the Cadets to the Arkansas 18 but 
Brown, Arkansas fullback, intercept
ed a pass.

The Porkers started from the 
Aggie 35 line for their second touch
down. Sloan’s heave to Hamilton 
placing the ball on the 15. The 
same combinatir<n did an encore for 
a touchdown. Owen again failed to 
convert.

Dwight Sloan, who with Robbins 
seemed to bob up in every play, in
tercepted one of Shockey’s aimless 
heaves late in the third period and 
on the first play of the final quarter 
st£gd on his 15 stripe and passed 
over the . goal line to Bobbie Martin. 
Robbins missed the kick.

Arkansas. Its point-getting back- 
field intact for the first time in 
weeks, again arose for the confer
ence crown. Sloan, inserted in the 
last two periods, looked the class of 
the lot. He passed unerringly, batted 
down and intercepted wild Aggie 
tosses and tackled fiercely. He was 
but little better than Robbins, how
ever.

Jones, second string Aggie guard, 
played the standout defensive game, 
but Routt, Aggie guard and Benton, 
Arkansas end, pushed him for hon
ors. ~ •/ , •

P L1 V IEW  66 TO 0
„  The amazingly versatile attack of 

the Golden Sandstorm triumphed 
again at Butler Reid today as Blair 
Cherry’s thunderbolt struck down 
Plainview’s fighting Bulldogs, 66 to 
to 0. Amarillo combined initial vic
tory in the district title chase with 
its seventh consecutive win of the 
campaign.

Three complete teams romped for 
"  the Sandies and rolled up about 450 

yards from scrimmage. An impreg
nable defense halted Plainview’s 
most sustained offense before it 
reached the Sandie 30-yard line. A 
deluge o f aerials, interspaced with 
classy running plays that saw would- 
be Bulldog tacklers toppling like 
ten pins, launched the Sandies for 

'  an easy decision with 25 points in 
the opening quarter.

Wildhcrse Mayes galloped for 
/ three touchdowns. Marlott and 

Montgomery annexed a pair apiece, 
and Bob Clesson, Kelly and Arm
strong each added a counter. Thomp- 
sr*i converted extra points three 

• times with kicks and passed for 
4 fourth.__________

F 0 » f  s l i m s  IRE
■ ^ T I I L I M K I T E N  TE M I

NEW YORK, O ct SI (AV-Pitts
burgh’s mighty juggernaut huffed 
and puffed all over the Polo Grounds 
today, but it couldn’t oust the Ford- 
ham Rams from the list of the 
nation’s undefeated football teams.

The best the conquerors of Notre 
Dame could get was an 0-0 draw. It  

»*> was the second consecutive year in 
which the two teams have battled 
to a scoreless deadlock.

Rose Bowl hopes went soaring in 
,  the Bronx tonight Purdue is next 

and if  the Rams can keep their rec
ord clean against the Boilermakers, 
they are conceded to have an excel
lent chance o f finishing the season 
undeefated,

HURRY! HURRY! YOUR DOLLAR WILL  G O  F A R T H E R  IN

(V&uk JUovCM /

D r e s s  S h i r t s
79c Quality!

5>

2 for . . . .

Men! A “ red hot” shirt value! 
New collar styles . . . new pat
terns and plains. Stock up 
tomorrow!

W ool S w ra trrs  
2  for $J00

Soft and warm. Slipover 
styles. Many colors!

R ib  Cotton 
2  for $J00

They’re heavy - weight for 
warmth; rib knit and fully 
sized for comfort! Men’s 36- 
46.

Men’s Felt Hats

Smartly styled fur felts. Care
fully blocked and finished. 
Leather sweat band.

Boys’ Dress

SHIRTS

In fancies and whites, 
sizes 6 to 14. Regular 
39c Ward value.

Unbleached

SHEETING
0 i  yd* -for $1

81 inches wide, fine 
quality. A real value

Ward's November Dollar Day assures you of greatest.savings! 
Come visit all departments for values!

Rockford
SOCKS

12 Pair

$ 1.00
Men’s sturdy 

: work socks. 
Shaped heels! 
S e a m l e s  s 

I toesl

Men’s 19c 
Broadcloth
SHORTS

8 For

$ 1.00
Fast colors! 
A lso shins. 
E X T R A  
savings I

M EN’S
SOCKS

l
12 Pair

$ 1.00
Fall patterns! 
R a y o n  and 
cotton m i x- 
ture. 10 to 12.

» N'

Children‘s
HOSE

12 Pair For

S1.00
jSiuruy cotton. 
I R e i n f o r c e d  

Wheels and toes. 
i6-9V4.

R egular 1 .5 9

Felt Hats

S1.00
Newest close- 
fitting types. 
Also in velvet 
Novel trims!

One Group of 
Ladies’ 

Shoes

S1.00
i Broken sires ami 
i assorted styles. 
jC o m c  e a r l y .

Men’s Whipcord Pants
The kind you expect on dollar day- Full 
cut well made. Husky A  A
bartacks. Big savings________«pl*UU

Cushion Dot Scrim
Now is the time to buy at Wards Dollar

$ 1.00Day Savings.
Regular 15c. 10 Yards

$60 Q U A LITY  FEATURES!

2  P c s .  1 0 0 %  A n g o r a  M o h a i r
Wards price is $16.00 less than you’d ordinarily expect 
to pay for such fine quality, comfort features! Cov
ered in beautiful, long-wearing 100% Angora Mohair! 
Heavy moulded base beautifully carved! Big. deep re
versible moauette cushions! See it—Buy it at Wards 
tomorrow!

i Reverse Cushion In Moquette 
i Flexible Steel underconstruction 
> All Springs Securely Tied 
» Wood Parts Finished Walnut

W a s h  F r o c k s
Wards Own 59c Sailers

3 for

Frilly and shirtwaist styles of 
new dark prints with crisp 
pique accents. Well made; 
set-ln sleeves, two inch hems! 
Sizes 14 to 52!

y - 4
Comfy snugs

M S 1 . Q 05 For

Regular 25c BRIEFS, 
VESTS. PA N T IE S ! Firm
ly knit o f rayon-striped 
cotton! Full cut!

Ono-Thlrd Bolow 
Today’s Pricatl

Sylvania Prints

10 yards for

Remarkable bargains! Fast 
color! Serviceable 64x60 count 
—Smart patterns. 36 in.

Outing Flannel 

yds. $12
Double Fleeced. Dark and 
light patterns, for Quilts, 
Pajamas, etc.

70x80 Inch
Double Blankets

REGULAR $1.19

$1.00 pair
Heavy Weight 

Plaids and Stripes

70x80 Single,
2 fo r ______ $1.00

Regular 
79c 

2 for
Fluffy plain and colored cushion 
dots and colored figured grenadine 
Priscillas and novelty net tailored 
pairs! Widths to 39 in.—each side! 
Wide self-ruffles with dainty head
ings! 2 Vi yds.

$1 Allowance
On your Old Battery 

Monday Only 

On Any
Guaranteed Riverside

In Stock!

Buy Monday and SAVE!

Soldering
IRON

$1.00
I Copper tip, 

100 watt.

END TABLES
$ 1.00 $1.00

LUNCH K IT

Sturdily constructed of 

hard wood with walnut 

finish.

Genuine plate glass 
mirrors, size 12x20. 
Complete with cord.

Large kit, complete with 
pt. size vacuum bottle. 

Reg. 1.29.

Sherbet Glasses
and

Goblets

A 35c value

Non-Rutting, Completely Denatured

A L C O H O L

Crystal Glass

SANDWICH
PLATES

Neatly designed. A real Wards , 
Dollar Day Value.

TABLE
LAMPS
$1.00

Pottery bases w i t h  
parchment shades. As
sorted colors. Monday 
only.

Weather - Proof 
Radiator Cover

$1.00
Big value! 20-In. high. Black, 
treated material.

Super Spar

VARNISH
$100 quart

Covers 200 square feet. 
A Ward Value.

TR O UBLE
LIGHT

S1.00
Heavy duty, 
20 ft  cord.

*1.0° 0*7

I t * * * 1 »

M-V- *1*7

r'v>\ 0\A

t r - -

HEAD SHELLS

2 Gallons
In Yanr Own Container

It doesn’t pay to gamble on the weather I Drive 
in now and protect your radiator with Wards 
alcohol. It won’t rust—188 proof. And Wards 
low telling costa save you plenty 1

2 Boxes 
for . . .

We believe these 16-20 
gauge shells to be the 
finest at any price. Even 
patterns: gas-tight 
base: DuPont or 
cules powders.



Tonight the 
lng Co. offers 
the following pi 
Eddy; 7:30, 1 
Original Corai 
“Split Seconds,

The Staff of Radio Station KPDN cordially 
invites you to attend a Preview of the new 
and distinctive Radio Programs produced by 
Standard Radio, Inc., o f Hollywood, Calif., 
on KPDN, Sunday afternoon, the first of No
vember.

The Time, Two until Three o’clock. 

The Place: Your Home.

The Station: KPDN, 1310 Kilocycles.

Programs of Similar 
Nature W ill be Heard 
Daily.

SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, 1956.

isn't it, Emilie? At least that's the kind o f sat- 
written around her lips and eyes in this picture as she 

empties her spoon to the last drop.

“ What now?" is Emilic’s expression as she poises her spoon in one 
hand, Jier bread in the other. Something or someone has riveted, 

■. her attention. Could it be the cameraman again? ^

Murph Smith Dies 
Of Brief Illness

JURY RETURNS VERDICT 
IN HUNKAPILLNf) SUIT

the

W. Murphy Smith, 43. 
resident for 10 
local hoepitai
following a brief Illness. At 
time of his death he operated 
phy's Package store at 414 South 
Hobart street. .

Mr. Smith is survived by his wife”, 
a daughter, Evelyn Smith o f Hous
ton. two sisters, Mrs. C. W. PriUce, 
and Mrs. Nellie Jones, both of Hous
ton, three brothers, L. 3. Smith, 
South Houston, Dee Smith, Kemp, 
Colo., Ben Smith, California.

Funeral services will be 
at 9 o ’clock this mominC in the 
chapel at G. C. Malone' 
home with the Rev. C. E. 
pastor o f First Baptist chcurch, o f
ficiating. The body will be taken 
overland to Blackwell. OlOa.. where 
burial will be Monday. j

S A L L Y  R A N D . America’*  
charming dance eta* will 

be official greater for the 90th 
Divisiaa convention, which opens 
at Fort Worth on Friday. No
vember 6. the M M  day Miss 
Rand playa the first perform
ance of her new Team All-Star 
jjevao, with which ahe will, tour

W i n  DESERTION CHARGED
Charles Leverett, o f Pampa. was 

arrested here Friday afternoon on 
a charge o f wife desertion. He was 
taken to Houston Saturday after
noon by officers from that city where 
the complaint was lodged by his 
wife.
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Emilie Finishes Delicious Snack

Montana was the only 
show a decrease in population be
tween 1020 and 1030, the decline 
being 2.8 per cent.

Oklahoma A. & M. college has 
its best freshmen grid team In
years.

business? Well. Emilie seems to think this noonday lunch
eon for the Dionne quins is just that. She's getting a firm grip on 

•hut cnoon and no mistake! And see her pusher.

A  county court Jury at noon Sat
urday returned a verdict In favor o f 
the defendant In the lawsuit o f H. 
W. Gooch against C. T. Hunkapillar 
in which the plaintiff sought to col
lect $560 which he alleged was due 
him from the defendant in a real 
estate transaction.

The case had been on trial since 
Thursday morning and was given to 
the jury this morning. Members of 
the Jury were C. E. Hutchins, A. J. 
Beagle. N. M. Mllliken, Elmer Fite, 
J. D. Walker, and Robert CottowlL

*

TULSA BEATS KANSAS STATE
TULSA. Okla., Oct. 31 (AV-Stocky 

Forrest Gregory, sophomore guard 
through in a pinch midway in the 
fourth period today, booted a fine 
field goal straight through the up
rights and Tulsa University beat 
Kansas State 10 to 7. The Golden 
Hurricane’s winning field goal came 
only a few minutes after the Wild
cats’ drive had given them a touch
down to erase the 7 point lead TUlsa 
had held since the first period.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS. Pampa, Texas

Up And Down
The Air Waves

Minute By Minnte at Station KPDN
PHOMB 1100

kidnaping was practiced by bands 
r f rather uncouth, hard boiled 
desperate gangsters, but it is fun
ny how a person can gain such 
impressions. We now discover that 
we were all wrong, since the kid
napers c f “Picedeno,” the Wak- 
er Uppers character, have written 
'heir ransom note to Bill and 

I Uncle Bud. Did yon notice how 
j they started out with their note? 

“ Dear Unde Bud and Bill.”  Who 
could say that they are not 

I very thoughtful, loving and polite? 
*  *  *

We have often been told that 
; KPDN welcomed visitors, and since 
they seem to be most sincere in that 
invitation, your columnist, Ray D. 
O., visited their studio Friday. Of 
course we didn't; know that the red 
light by the studio door meant any
thing, nor did we know that visitors 
were supposed to visit in limited 
areas—anyway, we visited and we 
braved the red light and burst right 
Into a studio during the broadcast 
of a program. We accepted their 
invitation—literally.

★  *  A
We would like to leave one more 

gentle reminder that this after
noon KPDN will broadcast their 
prevue program of a new transcrip
tion service, which will be heard 
regularly over that station. The time 
Is two o’clock for a full hour of real 
high class entertainment. Arrange to 
be by your radio this afternoon and 

; enjoy the program.
★  ik A

You had best try to save some- 
! thing while your salary Is small. It 
j is almcst impossible to save after 
j you begin to earn more.

A A A
We are to again hear Billy Hun

ter and his band on Miles of 
j Smiles, beginning Monday. Tune 

in at la*30 and hear this delight
ful group of entertainers. We think 
you’ll enjoy their rendition of the 
popular songs of the day.

A A A
We've heard of “magic carpets,” 

“presto-chango” and things of that 
kind, but just naturally thought them 
to be metaphoric expression,s but 
we have been listening to the KPDN 
announcers as they make those in
stantaneous changes from Pampa to 
the Borger studios, and now realize 
that these things do happen.

A A A
Columbia Broadcast- 
you, among others, 

programs: 7:00, Nelson 
Eddie Cantor: 9:00, 

Community 8ing; 9:45, 
Seconds," a dramatic play. 

A A A
Hear Mrs. Powell this afternoon 

at 3:30 on KPDN. This will be a 
program you will enjoy, so don’t 
forget the hour.

A A A
We wonder if you listened to 

the football broadcast yesterday 
afternoon by KPDN. This game 
was betwem the Borger Bulldogs 
and the Lubbock Westerners and 
played in Lubbock. KPt>N would 
like to have your criticism, if any 
of the broadcast. They would like 
to have this :o  they might make 
improvements on the service be
ing rendered by them to  Che lis
teners. I f  there was Anything 
wrong they would appreciate your 
giving them the information, so 
write them a card or a letter and 
tell them Just what you thing.

A A A
NBC this evening at 6:00, Jack 

Benny: 0:30, Robert L. Ripley; 7:00, 
Good Will Court; 8:00, Manhat
tan Merry-Go-Round; 8:15, Paul 
Whiteman.

A A A
Beginning Monday, KPDN will 

have a number of new transcription 
pregrams “on the air.” This new 
program service should add to the 
variety of the KPDN programs and 
if  you like the new programs, why 
not write a card or letter to KPDN 
and tell them about It? On the 
other hand if, for any reason, you 
do not like the programs, KPDN 
would appreciate your telling them 
that too. so keep them informed as 
to your likes and dislikes of the 
programs heard daily over the local 
station.

A A A
We heard the Rhythmettes 

again Friday on KPDN, and did 
we enjoy that exceptionally fine 
program? I f those girls will just do 
some determined work and take 
advantage of their opportunity, 
they have a chance of “going 
place;”  in the entertaining world. 
We arc not just throwing flowers, 
but we believe the possibilities 
are promising. Luck to you, girls. 
We hope for you every success 
and we’ll he listening for another 
of those delightful programs.
Don't forget Mrs. Roy W. Reed

er's program next Tuesday at 3:15.

The Pennsylvania department of 
forests and waters estimate it takes 
500,000 acres of well-managed forest 
to supply the state's paper pulp 
mills.

MINUTE B Y  M IN U T E -  .

SUNDAY MORNING
8:30—Sign On 
8:30—Church o f Christ.
9:00—Arrangements by Ferde 

Grofe.
9:30—Micro News.
9:35—Organ Interlude.
9:45—George Hall’s Orchestra. 

10:15—Concert Hall o f the Air. 
10 :!00—Xavier Cugat’s Orchestra. 
10:30—Screen &  Ether.
10:45—Oreen Bros. Orchestra. 
11:09—AH Request Time.
1200—On the Mall.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—KPDN Choral Club.
12:30 Luncheon Lyrics.
12:45—Unele Bill's Funnypaper. 
1:00—Harry Reaer’s Band.
1:30—American Legion.
2:00—Standard Preview.
3:00—The House by the Side of 

the Road.
3:30—Mrs. Powell.
3:45—Personal Reminiscences. 
4:00—Dance Hour.
4:15—Home Folks Frolic.
4:30—Banner o f Adventure. 
4:45—Tea Dansant.
5:00—Slumber Serenade.
5:15—Pampa Social Club.
5:46—Sign off.

MONDAY MORNING
6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Organ Novelties.
7:30—Musical Clock.
8:00—Waker Uppers.
8:25—National Exchange.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—Just About Time.
9:00—Shopping with Sue.
9:15—Concert Hail o f the Air. 
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Musical Surprise.
9:40—Micro News.
9:45—Health Hints.
9:50—On the Mall.

10:00—Morning Melange.
10:30—Mid Morning News.
10:45—Laundry Ladies.
10:50—Hawaiian Moods.
11:00—Hollywood Brevities. 
11:15—Gypsy Fortunes.
11:30—Luncheon Dansant. 
12:00—Announcer’s Choice.

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Organ Treasures.
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles o f Smiles.
1:30—Paula Plans.
1:45—Luncheon Lyrics.

INJURIES FATAL
TERRELL, Oct. 31 (A*)— O n  Ic e  

Shoemaker, 30, died today o f in
juries received when his car turned 
over after striking a calf on the 
Kaufman road. Among survivors 
are two brothers. Leroy o f Hbuston 
and J. W. o f Tyler. Funeral serv
ices will be hekl tomorrow.

A  species of snail, found in lime
stone waters around Americus, Ga., 
can rise to the top of a  pond or 
sink to the bottom by pumping wa
ter into or out o f an air chamber. 
This Is the same principle used by 
under-water boats.

13 mm  SPENT BY 
T U B  mm PARTIES
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31 (/P7—Ex

penditures of more than $13,000,000 
had been recorded today in Amerk*a*8 
costliest presidential campaign, as 
the Republican national committee’s 
final report before election showed 
it had spent almost $7,000,000.

Listing disbursements of $1302.004 
in the tea days ended October 26. 
the republican committee disclosed it 
had spent $6,988,663 since January 
1. Additional spending by congres
sional and senatorial committees 
boosted the party’s total to $7,488,718.

The combined outlay of the two 
major parties climbed close to $11,- 
000,000, as disbursements by demo
cratic organizations increased today 
to $3,430,494. The democratic na
tional committee spent $3,406,501 of 
this sum, while the rest was paid 
out by congreasional and senatorial 
committees.

Minor parties and independent 
groups— such as the American Lib
erty League, the United Mine Work
ers, the National Union for Social 
Justice, and the Good Neighbors 
league—have disbursements of well 
over $2,000,000 in their reports to the 
clerk o f the House.

Copyright, 19S«, NEA Service, Inc

Last drop? Maybe we were hasty. For in th i» picture Emilie turns 
b*r ftpoon over and proceeds to finish the job in hearty fashion. 

Did you ever ctuid wj>q didn't fears fell tefefc?



Smiling happily over the amazing enthusiasm of crowds that broke through police lines and swarmed
over the campaign caravan, President Roosevelt looks fresh and vigorous at the end o f a strenuous 
two-day campaign tour in New England. Pictured is the immense throng gathered on the lawn 

of the Connecticut caDital at Hartford to hear Roosevelt speak.
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THOMPSON TO 
SPEAK AT IPA 
ANNUAL MEET

ROESER AND MARKHAM  
ALSO TO TALK AT  
OKLAHOMA CITY

I t  has been announced at the 
headquarters of the Independent 
Petroleum Asscciatlon of America 
that the speakers at the annual din
ner yAVhe association, to be held 
M o m ®  evening, Nov. 30, during the 
aimuW meeting at Oklahoma City, 
will be Ohas. F. Roeser. president 
o f the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America; General Baird 
H. Markham of New York City, di
rector of the American petroleum 
industries committee, who will talk 
One the subject “Taxation;” and 
Colonel E. O. Thompson of Austin, 
Texas, chairman of the Interstate 
Oil Compact commission and chair
man of the Texas Railroad Commis
sion, who will discuss the subject 
“ Interstate Oil Compact."

The subject of “ Taxation” Ls of 
vital interest to the entire citizen- 
ship of this country and there ls 
nr> one who has studied th' subject 
o f taxation, insofar as it pertains 
to the petroleum industry, or who 

. is better qualified to discuss that 
subject, than General Markham.

Colonel Thompson has been a 
member of the Interstate Oil com
pact commission since its inception, 
representing the state of Texas, and 
is thoroughly conversant with the 
provisions of the compact and the 
work cd the commission. With the 
compact expiring next year, a mes
sage from the present chairman of 
the commission will be most lmpoft- 
ant at this time, when consideration 
Is being given to a renewal o f the 
Interstate Oil Compact and the se
curing o f additional oil producing 
States as members.

' BAYLOR TO PRESIDE AT 
BORCFR VFW MEETING

Election of officers, other than 
the commander, of the 9th division 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of Texas, 
will take place at Borger this af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. Commander 
Q. K. Gaylor will preside.

Delegates, numbering nearly 100, 
are expected to attend the meeting. 
The 9th district is composed of posts 

> in cities in the 18th congressional 
, district.

Plans for the year’s program will 
also be discussed and probably ac- 

t4L cepted at the meeting.

y The National Library of Santiago, 
j phile, has a “Nort*i American, room” 

containing 50,000 volumes largely 
W from the United States.

M I L  SICKS OMNIBUS 
T U  I d  FOR PENSIONS
AUSTIN, Oct. 31 </P)—Acting Gov

ernor Walter F. Woodul signed to
day the omnibus bill passed at the 
recent special session of the legis
lature, thereby clearing the way for 
cutting Texas old age pension rolls.

The law, besides levying numerous 
new or increased taxes for pension 
support, contained a provision that 
assistance would be given only to 
persons in necessitrus circumstances. 
Its sponsor asserted it would hold 
the numer of pensions below 85,000. 
Pension . authorities had estimated 
that around 150,000 eventually would 
have qualified under the old statute.

The new taxes became effective 
immediately as two thirds of the 
members o f each house approved 
the bill.

The law abolished the old age 
assistance commission and trans
ferred pension administration to the 
state brard of control. The board 
said it probably would have an an
nouncement Monday regarding its 
plans. Friends of Orville S. Carpen
ter, pension director, expressed con- 
lidence he would be retained in that 
position.

November checks were suppr«ed to 
have been mailed today to 87,000 
persons but the federal government's 
50 per cent o f the money had not 
been received. Carpenter said he was 
hopeful the delay in mailing them 
would be less than a week.

AMERICi LEGION WILL 
BE ON AIR HERE TODAY
The beginning of a series of in

teresting radio programs sponsored 
by the American Legion over station 
KPDN will start this afternoon at 
1:30. These half hour broadcasts 
will be a regular Sunday feature. 
KPDN has given this time to the 
Legionnaires that they may be of 
more assistance to the community 
as a service organization.

The program this afternoon will 
tell the ideals and aims of the 
American Legion. The musical score 
will be in story form. This music 
takes a young American soldier from 
time of enlistment in the World war 
through training camp, over to 

| France and then back home again In 
an interesting arrangement o f musi
cal selections. The high school band 
under direction of Winston Savage 
will furnish the music.

A  question will be asked on the 
program and the best answer will 
receive a prize which will be ex
plained.

CONNALLY IN  CONFERENCE.
MARLIN. Oct. 31 ( ^ —Senator Tom 

Connally, who Is speaking for Pres
ident Roosevelt in California, noti
fied friends here today he expects 
to return to Texas about Nov. 4. 
Connally cast his absentee ballot be
fore he left on the speaking lour. 
In a telegram to his office here, he 
expressed the opinion that California 
would assuredly vote democratic.

Classified Ads pay.

A«i New Englanders Acclaimed Roosevelt

WALLIS SIMPSON GOES 
TO KING'S SNUGGERY

LONDON, Oct. 31 — Wallis War- 
field Simpson went to the country 
tonight—probably, her friends said, 
as the guest of the King at his 
country estate, Forf Belvedere.

The Baltimore - bom woman 
soyght seclusion in the country a f
ter p?rhaps the most exciting week 
of her life, during which the mar
riage bonds with her second hus
band, Ernest Simpson, were broken.

Only a small percentage of Brit
tain’s population was cognizant, even 
yet, of the monarch’s friendship with 
the divorcee. Most Britons, however, 
feel their King has a right to en
tertain and associate with whom
ever he likes—provided the friend
ship doesn’t in the end, reflect too 
strongly an unfavorable light on 
the man who sits on the throne and 
typifies the nation and the empire.

In diplomatic circles there was 
discreet silence regarding Mrs. 
Simpson. One diplomat whispered, 
“ I'm afraid the slightest word about 
her might be misconstrued official
ly.”

The British newspapers have pro
vided an example o f self-censorship.

Would You
LIKE TO ATTEND A DANCE

WHERE
You Would Would Be Proud To Be Seen With Your 

Best Friends - - -

WHERE
Jfou Can Dajice to the Music of One of the Best 

Orchestras Ever to Play in Pampa - - -

WHERE
You Can Get the Full Enjoyment at a Well Regulated 

Dance - - - ?

EDDY THINKS YOU WOOLD!
So - - -

THURSDAY NIGHT. NOVEMBER S
W ill Be

Eddy’s Night
W ATCH  FOR THE DETAILS!

(Remember the words “Eddy’s Night” for they are going to mean 
something in the future to those who love good dances)

They did not publish the iwelimin- 
arijs of the divorce and printed only 
the bare announcement of Tuesday's 
action in the Ipswich court without 
identifying Mrs. 8impson, the peti
tioner, as the monarch's friend. They 
mere than complied with the law 
restricting publication of divorce de
tails.

Fim  10 TlGWElL EOT
Claude York Tidwell. 6. son of 

Mr. and M r* O. E. Tidwell. 1037 
Schneider street, died late yesterday

afternoon at the family home fol
lowing an illness o f only a few days. 
The Tidwells have been Pampa resi
dents for 7 years. Claude was a 
pupil In the first grade at Baker 
school. '

Besides the parents, survivors are 
two sisters, Mrs. Bessie Lee Howard, 
Pampa, Mary Edith Tidwell, at 
home, and four brothers, Clyde Love, 
a twin, Billy Eugene, Bobby Earl and 
Ray Allen.

The body ls at rest at Pampa 
Mortuary. Funeral arrangements 
had not been made last night.

A rabbit was Instantly killed when 
it ran Into one of T. C. Colburn’s 
legs. Colburn lives in Akron, Ala.

T 0 11 MILLION 
JOBLESS MLN

SAYS BIG JOB IS Tb  
STOP SPENDING 

MONEY
biggest lobs” today were getting the 
M. Landon pledged a restoration of 
“good government” bringing “ full 
recovery with re-employment," in a 
final campaign address tonight, con
tending New Deal "broken promises” 
were “holding us back” by destroy
ing confidence.

“It  has tried to run from its record 
instead of on its record,” the Repub
lican nominee said of his Demo
c r a t i c  opponent’s administration, 
adding that it was “shocking" to 
seek re-election "on the basis of 
recovery” when 11,000,000 were un
employed.

Landon told his St. Louis audience 
in the municipal auditorium, and the 
nation over the radio, that “ the two 
bigest Jobs" today were getting the 
11.000,000 back to work and "stop
ping the pouring of our money 
through the great political sieve at 
Washington.” •

“The two jobs are wrapped to
gether,” the Kansan said. “We can
not live forever o f f  tomorrow’s in
come. We cannot live forever by 
borrowing from our children. And 
we cannot live forever a united 
nation with one-fifth of our working 
population dependent upon the gov
ernment.”

For the spending “ Job,”  Landon 
promised a balanced budget. Then 
he asked:

“Why are there still 11,000,000 un
employed?

“The answer is that enterprise and 
initiative are afraid of the present 
administration. They don’t know 
what the administration is going to 
do next. They lack confidence in 
their own government and without 
this confidence they dare not plan 
for the future.

“ I f  we are to have full recovery 
and re-employment, confidence must 
be restored. There must be some 
assurance that money Invested to
day will not be destroyed tomorrow 
by an erratic administration.

“ We must restore confidence in 
the government’s credit. But that 
is not all. We must also open the

way to individual initiative. We 
must restore the principles of free 
competition. We must strengthen 
and enforce the anti-trust laws 
which are designed for the protec
tion of the little fellow. We must 
stamp out unfair trade practices 
which work to the disadvantage of 
the little fellow. And we must do 
this without treating every man 
who makes a profit as if  he were 
a criminal against society.

FOURlEflSffs KILLED 
IN CAR-TRUCK WRECK

MIDLAND, Oct. 31 UP)—Four per
sons were killed and two were In
jured, one perhaps fatally, In an 
automobile-truck collision near here 
today. , .

The dead;
W. B. McAnelly, 38. Hot Springs, 

Ark.
Miss Wilma Hines, 30, Long Beach, 

Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Davis, Fort 

Worth.
Most seriously Injured was Wayne 
South of Long Beach. Calif., who 
doctors said had an even chance for 
recovery. Robert H. Miller of San 
Antonio was slightly hurt.

The truck which figured in the 
collision was loaded with 7.000 
pounds o f oil pipe. Full details of 
the accident were not known, but 
officers were investigating.

The Order of the Black Eagle was 
an order of chivalry organized in 
Prussia in 1701 to pay tribute to 
meritorius military or civil service 
to the state.

COUGHLIN APOLOGIZES 
EOU ‘SCAB’ REMARKS

NEW YORK, Oct. 31 (*>>—The Rev. 
Charles E. Coughlin tonight nBade a 
public “apology’’ for having called 
President Rorsevelt a “scab presi
dent."

“ I  wish to close this campaign,” 
he said in his regular Saturday 
night radio broadcast, “ by apologiz
ing for any hurt which such words
have done his person.”

The priest’s original assertion was 
made in a speech at Cleveland last
Monday night }n which he called 
Mr. R  osevelt the “scab president” 
and asserted the WPA was the 
•greatest army of cab labor in the 
history of civilization."

Tonight, he termed WPa  the 
"largest army ever regimented at 
less than a living wage” and said 
it Was supporting President Roose
velt.

The apology r rcalled a letter which 
the priest wrote the President af
ter calling him “the great liar and 
betrayer,” in which he apologized for 
that statement and said he was re
ft rring to Roosevelt, the candidate 
and not Roosevelt the president.

This letter was written, it de
veloped later, at the instance of the 
Right Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, 
bishop of Detroit, and Coughlin’s 
immediate superior.

Grinnell college authorities have 
given women students permission to 
smoke—in the clubrooms of men’s 
halls—for the first time in the 
institution’s history.

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus.

Call your local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871.

& »

<•> v  , . v . . ■.mm

MONDAY
Again, Pampa Merchants bring you the latest mer
chandise provided by the big Eastern and Western 
markets in this Big Dollar Day, Monday. This big fea
ture, held every month means Savings to you.

A great opportunity is provided Monday to buy the 
new Fall things you need at the savings offered by 
Dollar Day Bargains. Many of the items you need for 
Fall are advertised for Monday.-

Check the items-~there are hundreds of them— adver
tised in the NEWS today and be down town early 
Monday to get the best selections. Dollar Day comes 
but once a month and these big values are not always 
available.

U Y
MONDAY

AND SAVE!
ft' v- . ... i

a i  .... t___ ____ ___: - . .... . 1 »  V ■ - -• —

16443627
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(Continued Pram Put* 1)

semble a spade. They are made from 
bone, smoothed and hollowed out 
like a spoon, and were used as skin
ning knives, but came in handy in 
digging and. probably, eating.

The Indian skull and pottery bowl 
were found together. The Indian

wooden guns, besides a wha 
shelf, and a smoking stand, 
aside from a hobby of collecting In
dian relics there is an abilit 
carve. N0. 6 -

(Continued From Psgt 1)
Young Termin Is still collecting In- -----:-----------  .
an relics, and I  know of no better 5?untry looking to government anddian

way for a boy to spend his time, 
than to have a worth-while hobby 
o f some kind. Collecting Indian 
relics seems most worth while. 

Young Termin has a brother,

FIGURE $400,000 LESS 
THAN LAST YEAR’S 

AMOUNT

skull was found, buried face down Chub, who can carve, too. He Is a 
and beside it was the pottery bowl. <***** o f years younger. Both boys 

An old Indian custom was to bury attend the Hopkins No. 2 school and
their dead the way they died. I f  
they died on their backs they were 

______ buried that way, i f  sitting up, they
A  1936 property valuation of $27.- were burled «P-

I t  was by accident that young 
Termin dug up the human skeleton. 
The govemement does not permit 
graves to be disturbed, and prohibits 
it whenever they can, but strung out 
over these hills, and in the creek 
bottoms are a number o f old graves.

941,535 for Gray county has been 
approved by the state comptroller at 
Austin, it was annuonced Saturday 
by Ewing Leech, county tax collector 
and assessor.

The new valuation is approxi-

are good students.

MESSAGE FROM HOUDINI 
IS SOUGHT BY FRIENDS

mately $400,000 less than the figure
for last year. The valuation figures j  One can easily walk over them and 
are broken down as follows: [never know it.

Real estate. $18,982,395; personal Another belief of the Indians was 
property. $6,725,935; railroad road- | that wherever you saw a whirlwind 
beds. $969,150; railroad rolling stock, it was the spirit of an Indian buried 
$65,110; tangibles. $373,120; telephone ! close by. In the Panhandle whirl- j came to Harry 
and telegraph lines, $33,680; pipe winds are often seen whirling fa r ;known magician, 
lines, $758,145, and banks, $34,000. | into the sky, maybe the Indians j His widow, pretty,

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 31 </P) — A  
“human radio,” composed of a dozen 
persons, and designed to reach the 
land beyond the grave, was assem
bled tonight on the roof of a Holly
wood hotel.

On this day. ten years ago, death 
Houdini, world-

the government looking away
“Nine mocking years with the 

golden calf and three long years 
of the scourge!”  he exclaimed. . . 
“Nine crazy years at the ticker 
and three long years in the bread 
line! Nine mad years of mirage 
and three long years o f despair!”

Now, he said, powerful influ
ences are striving to restore that 
kind o f government with its doc
trine that that government is best 
which is most indifferent.”

He said he was submitting a “re
cord o f peace; and on that re
cord a well-founded expectation 
for future peace—peace for the in
dividual, peace for the community, 
peace for the nation and peace 
for the world.”

The Garden was a riot o f noise 
and color and motion as the Chief 
Executive stepped upon the speak
ers’ platform ana into the blue- 
white glare of spotlight cutting 
through cigarette smoke like an

grey-haired I army through a night
The total tax to be collected under j knew what they were talking about, j Beatrice Houdini, has arranged the haze 

the new valuation figure. Mr. Leech | However, the skeleton that young seance, for, she said, a supreme ef-
said, is $498,025.43; divided as fol-j Termin found crumbled a lot, and 
lows: state tax, $166,327.69; county j he was only able to get parts of it. 
tax. $290,598.30, and school district 
tax. $41,099.44.

fort to contact Houdini’s ghost. She 
said she hopes he will give some sign 
that there is a survival after death,Probably the oldest of the collec- . . , __

lion is the jawbone of a camel with a" dwtb“ l dead can communicate
It was found last wltil lhe Uvlng 

But
Last year the total collection was; , , p jh

2 E S 1-”  July around Miami. An old judge But she does
£5* K ts X ^ J 4' d h | there who has quite a collection him- precept, she said.

Ftir la a t tM a u S  aim will collect self 101(1 youn*  Termln they were " I f  anybody could get through, it 
A w m  |„ ZSi i three thousand years old. would be Houdini." she said. "Hefrom oray county w.345.06 in poll The buffalo skull was found about spent hls llfe stUdylng this subject.

five feet under the ground. Young j  He died with no conviction on eitherand the county will get $557.50
1. " g  I Termin had'fountTa taJTbone* tort. I side
the^countj rate* ™$1 04 toth the and 80 sure 11 belon» ed 10 something -Nevertheless, we agreed that the 

193^  1 * 01 th kept digging until he found the skull. one who should g0 first would try
Under the sniit Davment system ° nce he gets a lead to anythlng he 1 to reach the other. We had a pre-
*  first tax payment is due on Nov: I £e V a t  S T S  ZS& SST  *“  ^the first tax payment 

30, and if the half-tax for the yearf r ' sure of, he gets out his books and

? o ^ n o t u n ; ,  ™ ui JU„ ,  30 m l  “ • “
Otherwise, Mr. Leech stated the j 
taxes become delinquent after Jan. 
31, 1937.

Pinal approval of the county’s 1936 i 
tax roll was received from the state j 
comptroller’s department Friday.

hobby into an educational one. i c 1 1 Q iiste hnvp tniri mpi *-«•»«#. ***••
The stem from the peace pipe was s S e  to me through hls yellow gold watch and held 11gone, but the bowl was all together, *»y husband spoke to me thr gh : on high. Xhen he shook his hand

and very natural. I uiem’ ■ , j trying to obtain silence as a chant
To look at the grinder he has! “This is the tenth anniversary o f | of ..we want Roosevelt”  rever-

Minute after minute the pande
monium kept up. The President 
stood smiling, waving, making lit
tle attempt at first to silence the 
tremendous uproar.

Crowds swarmed into the farth- 
she does not believe either \ reaches of the balconies, madly

waving flags and cheering wildly. 
Lasts 13 Minutes 

A balcony band playing at top 
speed was scarcely audible above 
the pandemonium, swelled by 
horns, whistles and bells.

After the boisterous greeting had 
lasted ten mlnues over hls radio 
time, the President began to wave 
the throng into their seats,' but 
hand-clapping by Govfernor H.

. .. . „  ,, Lehman kept them doggedly shout-No part of it has ever come thru and whlstUng
to me. although thousands of me- pinaUy Mr RooMveIt pulled out

1 -
(Continued Prom Page 1)

i found one would think it just a pile ! his death. I  have arranged 
| of rock. When young Termin starts seance hoping—that s all.
putting it together it resembles m o r e ______ _ _
of a jig-saw, but he knows where TTVIQ flfUIlQ Q[fY Til 
every piece goes, and when all are | LAHj ULIYlUd dLLl\ lU 

| put together is an old time grinder 
jsuch as the Indians once used.

Just what the bones with the 
i notches cut across them were for,

this

individuals, marched four abreast1 young Termin has been unable to

berated through the vast indoor 
amphitheater.

For thirteen minutes the ova
tion lasted.

Senator Robert F. Wagner (D., 
N. Y .) introduced the President 
as “our fearless leader and the 
bearer of our destinies, the Presi
dent of the United States.”

Even as he began speaking per-

GET OUT BIG BALLOT
on opening day in the passively re- discover. One has as many as thirty- j * ^ T U j  *  ̂1 hsaders oi fiplration had started forming on
belllous way of small boys. four notches cut completely crass- the d ^ in an t demcxrratic party re. the^President’s forehead.

Mamma Perrlcone’s main dlfficul- wise of the bone. He has also found doubled efftorts today get 0111 a Flags hung from beams over-
ty Is choosing Identical suits-one several pieces of obsidian, which head, bunting from the balconies,
•even, two eights and one nine, would date back a long way prob- Vice President Garner n the gener- Jn the rear were huge p o r ^ ^  of
Bernard, who wears the smallest ably. I  wonder how far. al elect]Ion Tuesdf Roosevelt and Lehman In front
size is the leader of the quartet, but Three hundred and thirty-one absentee ba oting throughout the wpre thousands_ the sports arena 
Carl Vincent—“Precks”—whose fair pieces of odd flint might not mean state threw little llght 21,000-of yeHing people spread
hair and blue eyes are in contrast much to anyone not interested in a j cessful their campaign would be.

ZONING RULING 
SCHEDULED FOR 
JANUARY TERM

Arguments Submitted 
Saturday by* 

Attorneys
A decision in the city zoning law 

injunction case will be handed down 
on the first day o f the January 
term of 31st district court, Judge 
W. R. Ewing announced yesterday 
afternoon.

In t he injunction proceedings, 
filed several weeks ago, J. T  Dawes 
and Patrick Lanham, storekeepers, 
seek to prevent the city from en
forcing a section o f the city's five- 
year-old zoning ordinance which 
sets forth that business establish
ments shall not be situated in a resi
dential zone.

The city recently filed suits 
against Dawes and Lanham seeking 
to have their places o f business 
closed, asserting that they were in 
operation against regulations o f the 
city zoning law..

Action was taken by the city com
mission following complaints lodged 
in petition form that school children 
were spending lunch money in the 
stores which ate situated near 
schools.

The case was submitted on argu
ment Saturday by Attorney Walter 
Lewright, representing the plain
tiffs, and City Attorney John p. 
Sturgeon for the .city.

Judge Ewing, in announcing that 
he would give his decision at-the 
opening of the January court term, 
ordered that the temporary restrain
ing order, granted three weeks ago, 
remain in force until then.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

to his Latin ancestry, Is spokesman | hobby of this sort, but to young | Although interest in some sec
tor the group.

“W e’ll see they get a good musical j  in that flint, 
education,”  the mother says.

Termin there is a world of history j  tions was high due to local contests, 
He values his collec- | the usual apathy in the general elecr

tion highly and considers it as goodi tion was evident, and there was no 
as a lot he has seen on display in , prospect the number of ballots cast

N0. 3
(Continued From Page 1)

the suggestion of city officials who 
realize that some new organization
will have I to be set up to manage 
agricultural fairs, race meets, horse 
shows, oil trade expositions, or other 
events that may be planned for the 
park.

8uch an organization would be 
helpful to the city and W PA in mak
ing suggestions regarding further

different places. He is not a care
less boy, and is very particular about 
keeping his collection as perfect as 
possible, and as natural.

One of the greatest things about 
this hobby, is the interest young 
Termin’s parents take in it. He is 
allowed to hunt almost as he pleases, 
and while they are not always able 
to tell you the exact spot their boy

would equal the record of 1,071,372 in 
the first democratic primary in July.

Hallowe’en Frolic 
Keeps Police Busy

It  was late last night when the. , _  t
_  _  _  _ _ _  witches put up their brooms and i yation^of J>hat victory and

is. they can tell you' what he is locked the cat away for a year of
rest. Pampa. like all other cities,doing, for they have hunted for him 

too many times.
On one of these hunts that young 

Termin took the family dog was al
lowed to go. The dog played out, 
and had to be carried home. The

development of the park plant and next time the dog went he played 
in many other ways. j  completely out and when time came

to go home the dog had died. Young 
Termin hated it so, for like any boy 
he loved his dog.

Hung on the walls of the living 
room in young Termin’s home are a 
number of carvings which he carved. 
They are only boyhood carvings but 
certainly show artistic ability. There 

Joseph Curran, leader of a | is a Texas Longhorn, and a number

(Continued Prom Pago 1)

celebrated with fun, parties and a 
little damage to property on Hal
lowe’en.

The celebration here was the 
quietest in many years. Police Chief 
Art Hurst declared. His extra men 
were kept busy answering calls but 
had no difficulty controlling every

Greatest damage was at Central a laham^ h i i 1 hanCl
park where the drinking fountain was » b®ma Poly footbaU teams have 
■mashed. Water shot 25 fet into the mK 41 ,,mes 0,1 the ^idiron. 
air for several hours before the water

out into the dimness of the big 
chamber.

Outside other thousands listened 
to the speeches through amplifiers.

A  crack of applause rang through 
the Garden when the President said 
at the start that the 1936 issue 
goes “to hiimanity itself.”

I t  echoed again when he said that 
on an issue of restoration of “Amer
ican democracy” in 1932, the people 
were “ in a mood to win” and they 
“did win.” It  re-echoed when he 
added that the issue now is preser-

again
they will win.”

Boos were interspersed with cheers 
when he declared a moment later 
that “neither the attacks of un
scrupulous enemies nor the exag
gerations of over-zealous friends 
will serve to mislead the American” 
about the administrative record.

Occasionally the President sipped 
from a glass of water.

wouldn’t both of you like to know!
PA  PAMPA.

★  ★  ★
To Sally Rand

DEAR SALLY: I  wonder if  you 
read the news dispatch the other 
day about the Cuban beauty who 
was locked nude in a Havana room 
and held prisoner there for four 
years. That’s what you call a bare 
existence. And, Sally, you ought to 
have a care. Let that be a lesson to 
you.

• PA PAMPA.
,  ★  ★  ★

To Pioneer Dancers
DEAR OLD TIMERS: I  haven’t 

had so much fun since the rope 
broke when Little Eva was being 
pulled to heaven as I  did the other 
night at your old-time dance in the 
high school gym. "Swing yer pod- 
ner” and "balance all!”  were music 
to my ears. It  all went to prove that 
the young bucks of today and their 
modern terpsichorean didoes don’t 
have a comer on all the rules and 
regulations in the book on How To 
Have a Good Time.”

__________  PA PAMPA.

LOAN AGENCY APPROVED
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31 OP)—An

nouncement of the approval o f the 
Home Building and Loan Associa
tion of Plainview, Texas, as an au
thorized mortgagee under the na
tional housing act, was made here 
today by George E. Palmer, special 
assistant to the federal housing ad
ministrator in charge of savings, 
building and loan activities. “This 
approval means the home building 
and loan association of Plainview 
is now authorized to make insured 
home mortgage loans under the fed
eral housing administration plan,” 
said Mr. Palmer.

I. 5 -
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Mrs. Bagnato, with seven registered, 
claims two others during the ten- 
year perod.

The final development, which seme 
had thought would be a birth, act
ually was a burial. The three- 
months-old Infant. Blanche, last 
hbrH of the Tim leek children, was 
buried under the dull October sky 
almost at the very hour the stork 
derby ended __________

The Colorado university freshman 
football squad has a dozen players 
weighing more than 200 pounds each. 
One stands 6 feet 7 inches and an
other is an Inch taller.

MITCHELL’S 
Big Dollar News

for

works department could cut off the 
flow.

A new prank was uncovered. It
militant group of seamen, said he | of other Centennial carvings. From | was the smashing of light bulbs on 
hoped for a strike vote among the a "Believe It  or Not" cartoon he j porches. Most of the marksmen
37,000 Intematonal Seamen's Union carved a wooden chain, which is | were true shots but a few missed
members tonight. | very odd. Then naturally there is their mark and broke windows.

The International Longshore
men’s union here issued its first 
strike bulletin asking its mem
bers to preserve discipline, act like 
“ union men” and said they were 
going to have peace “even If we 
have to fight for It."

Grocery and food storage ware
houses remained closed here be
cause of a strike of 1.000 ware
housemen seeking wage Increases.
Warren O. Denton, their leader, 
said no attempt would be made 
to prevent deliveries of food neces
sities.

Coast shipowners indicated they 
might attempt to man refrigera
tion equipment aboard strike-bound 
ships to prevent spoilage of per
ishables.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed
ward P. McOrady sought to bring 
unions and shipowners together 
on the refrigeration problem, hop
ing it might lead to further nego
tiations.

• Perspiring officials of the Pana
ma-Pacific Steamship company to 
dock the big liner California at 
San Pedro after longshoremen re
fused to aid. Spectators and strike 
pickets cheered as the "white col
lar" group made the ship fast, 
allowing 273 passengers to dis
embark.

Monday

LADIES!

A  DOLLAR S A V E D -
A  DOLLAR MADE!

We are offering the biggest values Monday, for this 
occasion, that our store has ever made.

BE THRIFTY!
BE EARLY!

ON M ONDAY - - - DOLLAR D AY

M I T C H E L L ’S
“APPAREL FOR WOMEN"

“HOME OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE”

No Matter How You

You’ll Be Pleased 
If You Elect Us to Meet 
Your Clothing Needs!
Here Is Our Platform!

Florsheim and Friendly Five Shoes 
Dobbs and Stetson Hats 

Curlee and Chi rchill Clothes 
Interwoven Sox and Hansen Gloves

the

FRIENDLY
MEN’S W EAR

I I I  N  CIJYLER PHONE 167

SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, 1936.

P E N N E Y ’S
I .  *

B A R G A I N  F E S T I V A L !
Starts 8 a. m. Tomorrow , . . One Day Only! N

LADIES’ SHOES
Close Out

Shoes taken from our higher 
price range. We expect a sell out—

SHEETS
81x99 full bed size. An 
undisputed leader at this 0  
low price! Better Hurry! ^  P o r

Ace-Hi Broadcloth
An exceptional value . Fancy 
oatterns and all fast colors. 36-in
10 Yard. For ___________

Boys' Domet Flannel

SHIRTS
A good quality shirt at a low price.
2 For r_______________

PILLOW CASES
Tull size, 42x 36.
Buy plenty while the stock lasts.
9 F o r ____________________

LADIES’ SLIPS
Silk Crepe Slips. Bias cut, 
lace trimmed at the low 
price of

2 FOR
O

BLANKETS
Cotton double blankets. Size 
66x76. In all the wanted col
ors. Made of selected cotton. 
Don’t miss this great value 
on Dollar Day!

I  *

LADIES’ DRESSES
Just unpacked for Dollar Day. Brand 
new, crisp merchandise. Just the 
dresses you’ll want for fall street 
wear. Beautifully tailored- Sizes 14 
to 44.

S L E E P E R S
Children’s Sleepers in pastel shades, 

with feet sizes 2 to 8.

PILLOWS
Special purchase for this event. Fancy 
and stripe ticking—

2 FOR ■  •*

Ladies’ Outing

G O W N S
Extra fine quality heavy weight out
ing. High and low neck styles. Long 
sleeves. Nicely finished. You’ll want 
more than one.

Ladies’

House Dresses
So stunning you’d think they 
cost twice as much. Be here 
early!

2 FOR

Men’s

Shirts & Shorts
Full Cut. 

Balloon Seat.

6 FOR

Men's Canvas

G L O V E S
Heavy weight 10 oz. Stock up now 

10 F° r __________- ___ ____

CHILDREN’S UNDIES
Our own brand. “ Little Miss 
Prep”  Panties and Bloomers.
4 F o r ------ --------- ‘---------

Ladies’ House Dresses
Just the dress you’ll want for 
house wear. New colors. You’ll 
enjoy wearing them .______________

CURTAIN NETS
All new patterns.
36 inches wide.
10 Yard* For____________

Men’s

DRESS GLOVES
Strap wrist. Brown or Black 
domestic capeskin. Cut to fit 
well. Wool lined.

E N N E Y 'S
P L N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d

*
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Items for the Woman’s Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory. J l a m p a  B a t h }  ^ u t s
Daily News Comics and Features 
are products o f the country's 
foremost Artists and Authors.
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COSTUME PARTY FURNISHES HALLOWE’EN FUN FOR ROTARIANS
Youngsters Revel In Holiday Parties

WEEK-END HAS 
HWHtTAINING 
EVENTS GALORE

Church and School  
Groups Have 

;* Programs
A Hallowe’en party was enjoyed 

by children of the primary depart
ment at Plnst Christian church 
Friday evening. Games were played, 
and sandwiches, cookies, crcoa and 
candy were served.

Hostesses were Mmes. Tom Eck- 
erd, Carl Moot, Ramon Wilson, and 
8helby Gants. A large group of 
girls and boys was present.

HALLOWE’EN PARTY 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED

A large group of youngsters en- 
jcyed a Hallowe'en party Friday at 
the home of Mrs. 3. E. Kolb. They 
played games, and were served Hal
lowe’en cake and ice cream.

Guests were James Bossa, Cotton 
David, Betty Lee Turner, Joyce Tay
lor, Wayne and Ralph Proper, D. J. 
Clements, Betty Jean Davis, Billy 
Turner, Jimmy Taylor, “Firecracker’' 
Saulsbury. Carl Johnson, Loraine 
David, Maxine Elliott, Betty Mae 
Oleavenger, Dale Irving, Frances 
Bolander, Charles Jackson, Alva Lee 
Tucker,' Sonnie and Junie Cobb, 
Bobby and Joyce Davis, Jim Kolb, 
and Jim Legg.
, Adults present to assist in the en
tertainment were Mmes. Gooch, D. 
B'fcsa, Jim Legg. Hatton.

CLASSE8 END W ITH 
HALLOWE’EN GIFTS

Hallowe’en surprises were given 
pupils In the Vincent studio of danc
ing during the past week. As class 
lessons In ballet, acrobatic, and tap 
dancliig ended, Kathryn Vincent 
Steele, teacher, presented candy and 
favors.

A number of pupils have taken 
part In Hallowe'en programs. Fran
kie Lou Keehn and June Marie 
Amiek danced at Junior High, 
Horace Mann, and Woodrow Wilson 
carnivals, Vada Lee Alden at Hor
ace Maan 'carnival, and Pat and 
Keaton Rhodes, sister and brother 
team, at Woodrow Wilson carnival.

Little Freddie Jean Scott, begin
ner in tap dancing, appeared on a 
Horace Mann chapel program and 
Dorothy Glenn Kerss at Sam Hous
ton echoed.

The Rhodes team, Frankie Lou 
Keehn, June Mare Amick, and Mrs. 
Bernice Janovy are rehearsing for 
several request numbers for Armis
tice day and Thanksgiving prog
rams. Clubs and schools wishing hol
iday numbers are invited to call on 
the studio In time for preparation to 
be made.

Pupils receiving the Hallowe’en 
treats Were Oma Claire Morris. Bel- 
va Dull, Jackie Gross, Delores Her
ring, Norma Jean Manette, Nan 
Hcuval and Beverly Dull, Barbara 
Denson, D.irothy Kerrs, Joan Moore, 
Ginger McNaughton, Mary Jo 
White, Tamara Arwood, Vondell 
Regier, Mary Jo Gallimore, Colleen 
M< ore, Peggy Thomas.

Margaret Herring, Freddie Scott, 
Bline Black, Marjorie Gaylor, Fred
die Nelson, Andy Gerhard, Hubert 
Flnkelsteln, Glenna Jo Robinson. 
Beverly Dull, Duane Miller, John 
Robert Hayes, Frank and Pauline 
Martinas, Roy Van Winkle, Johny 
and Sammy Haynes, Bob Church, 
Patty Jean Guthery, Norma Jean 
Pirtle, Bybil Joyce Porter.

Marlon Hoover, Janice Wheatley, 
Yvonne Berry, Gloria Robinson. 
Mary Bellamy, Vemell Bynum, Lib
by Sturgeon, Ikey Houval, Henry 
Buster Walker, Mary Beth Stepp, 
Phyllis Ann Griffith, Haroldine 
Heeren, Joan Campbell, Vada Lee 
Alden, Charlotte McDaniel of Miami, 
Myrdella White.

SCHOOL PROGRAM HAS 
HALLOWE’EN NUMBERS

Safety talks were heard by Hor
ace Mann pupils Thursday in chap
el, when M. P. Downs and Garnet 
Reeves of the Kiwants club were vis
itors. Third grade pupils of Miss 
Clara Brown were in charge of the 

' program.
Numbers included a tap dance by 

Freddie Jean Brock, piano solos by 
Miss LaTrtce Quattlebaum, Hallo
we'en songs by the third grade with 
Tracy Cary as leader, reading by 
Patsy Rue Husband, accordion solo 
by Tracy Cary, a skit, Three Pump
kin Spirits, by Marshall Boswell, 
Billy Brock and Dick Barnard ; play
let by Helen Mazey, Winfred Vaughn 
and Lawrence Baines; piano solo by 
Betty Lee Thomason; play. Mother 
Ooose Hallowe'en, by the third 
guide.

Quilting and Lunch 
At Osborne Home 
Entertain for Club

Just We Neighbors club met with 
Mrs. M. N. Osborne Tuesday for an 
aU-day quilting and covered dish 
luncheon. Most o f the aftemom was 
devoted to business and conversation.

Mrs. L. Clauder was presented "a 
flannel robe as a birthday gift. Mrs. 
C. R. Pollowell and Miss Louise 
Byrns were welcomed as new mem
bers. Others present were Mmes. 
Rice, Lucille Clauder, Lou Clauder, 
Mack. Mitchell, Griffith, Lowe, 
Sutton.

ChQsdab
CALENDAR

MONDAY.
Executive board o f First Baptist 

W M B. will meet at 1:30, with gen
eral meeting at 2:30.

Ladies' Day golf games start at 
the County club at 1:30.

First Methodist W. M. S. will meet: 
Circle one with Mrs. Roark, circle 
two for covered dish lunch with 
Mrs. Lee Harrah, circle three with 
Mrs. Charlie Duenkel, circle four 
with Mrs. V. L. Boyles.

Central Baptist Missionary society 
will have a general business meeting 
and study at the church, 2:30.

A  special meeting o f Rainbow 
Girls is called at the Masonic hall, 
immediately after school.

Beta Sigma Phi will have a regu
lar meeting.

Lockett G. A. will meet at First 
Baptist church, 7:30.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have a business meeting at 8 p. m. 
in the Legion hut. Members urged 
to be present.

TUESDAY.
Mrs. R. M. Bellamy will enteatain 

London Bridge club with a luncheon 
at Schneider hotel. 12:30.

Mrs. Roger McConnell will be host
ess to Tuesday Afternoon Bridge 
club.

Amusu club will be entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Glen Pool.

Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. Chester 
Nicholson.

Eastern Star members will meet 
at Masonic hall, 5:30, to go to Borger 
as guests o f the chapter there.

High School Band Parents club 
will meet In the band room, 7:30.

Girl Scouts o f troop six will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Business and Professional Women's 
club board will have its monthly 
session. r,

A  regular meeting of»the Rainbow 
Girls will start at 7:30 at Masonic 
hall.

WEDNESDAY.
Mrs. Howard Buckingham will en

tertain Queen of Clubs at her home, 
10 ft. m .

The Study club o f Sam Houston 
P.-T. A. meets at the school, 2:15.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
at the church annaex, 2:30.

First Christian council will meet: 
Group one with Mrs. A. C. Jones, 
N. Starkweather, 2 p. m.; group two 
with Mrs. P. D. Hill at the church, 
group three wRh Mrs. DeLea Vic
ars, group four with Mrs. N. W. 
Gaut at 818 N. West, all at 2.:30.

Treble Clef club meets in city 
club room, 4 p. m.

THURSDAY.
Council of Women’s clubs meets 

in city club rooms, 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. A. B. Goldston will entertain 

Mayfair Bridge club with a luncheon 
at Schneider hotel.

Mrs. Albert Brannon will be host
ess to Civic Culture club in her 
home.

High 8chool P.-T. A. will have its 
regular meeting.

Rebekah Lodge will meet in I. O. 
O. F. hall, 8 p. m.

Pupils Will Hold 
Own Version of 
National Election

While voters are casting their 
ballots in the general election 
Tuesday, sixth grade pupils of 
Mrs. L, K. Stout’s room at Sam 
Houston schcol will hold their 
own version of the national event. 
Plans were made Friday.

Election officials were named, 
and poll tax assessments made. 
The committee, Leroy Malone, 
Robert Addington and Billy Red
den. decided that a me-cent poll 
tax would be levied, and a poll 
tax receipt will be required of 
voters.

Eugenia Phelps will be treasur
er. with Robert Addington and 
Dorothy St:ne as her assistants. 
Poll tax receipts will be prepared 
by Esther June Mullinax, Loretta 
MacArthur and Mary Elizabeth 
Stribling.

Election Judges will be Leroy 
Malone, Jack Lane and Betty 
Ann Culbersr-n. They will canvass 
the votes and declare the results, 
which willrbe prepared for publi
cation.

WITCHES’ POT 
HOLDS GIFTS AT 
BRItyVLSHOWER

Mrs. Lane  Honored 
In Mrs. Schmidt’s 

Home Here

M. E. PASTORS 
ARE TO ATTEND 
STATE MEETING

All Conferences in 
Texas Join for 

Centennial

FRIDAY.
Mrs. Frank McAfee will be hostess 

to Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club, 2 p. m.

Chatterbox Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs. Tom Carver.

Regular meeting o f Eastern Star 
chapter in Masonic hall, 8 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Girl Scouts o f troop one will meet 

at the Little House.__________

Kingsmill H. D. 
Club Sets Date

Achievement day plans were made 
during a business session of Kings
mill Home Demonstration club in 
the home o f Mrs. N. B. Cude, when 
Mrs. A. R. Walberg was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. C. W. Moot 
was appointed chairman, with Mrs 
E. R. Sunkel and Mrs. Lewis Davis 
assistants for the achievement pro
gram.

I t  will be Nov. 17 at the home of 
Mrs. O. G. Smith, and the club will 
be hostess to the public. A  school 
lunch table, one-week menu, angel 
food cake display, and other attrac
tions will be shown, along with pan
try work.

Mrs. G. O. Frashler, Mrs. George 
Roberts, and Mrs. Chester Nicholson 
are to preside at the registry..

All club members are urged to at
tend the meeting Tuesday in the 
home o f Mrs. Chester Nicholson, and 
bring their annual report cards.

Mrs. Davis was elected to serve 
the remainder o f this year as rep
resentative to the county club coun
cil.

Mrs, O. H. Kuepker was a new 
membfer and Mrs. Hattie Tinkler a 
visitor. Others present were Mmes. 
Earl Casey, C. T. Nicholson, Chester 
Nicholson. Davis. George Roberts, 
Smith, P. F. Blankenburg. Sunkel, 
Frashler. Cude, Walberg.

MINISTERS TO  MEET.
The Ministerial Alliance will meet 

for lunch at the Schneider hotel 
Monday noon, 12 sharp. All the 
ministers o f the city are invited and 
urged to oome.

The five conferences of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, in 
'■he State o f Texas will meet in 
Houston on November 4. This is the 
first time in the history o f the 
church that all of the conferences 
have met at the same time in the 
same city.

One hundred years ago a lone 
preacher in the Mississippi confer
ence was appointed to the .State of 
Tetfas with no town or church des
ignated. The first conference was 
organzied in the state December 2. 
1840. As the work grew other con
ferences were organized and the 
work today covers the whole state.

When the Methodist conference 
meets at Houston next week there 
will be 1,357 clerical members and 
500 lay delegates representing more 
than 40,000 members, which is the 
fruit of this lone Methodist preach
er's work in Texas.

In addition to these conferences 
the southern conference of the 
Northern Methodist church will 
meet at Houston at the same time.

The conferences will meet sepa
rately in the morning session to 
transact the business o f the respec
tive conferences. A program of 
nation-wide interest has been ar
ranged for the afternoons and eve
nings when all the conferences will 
meet together.

The Rev. and Mrs. Will C. House 
will leave Tuesday morning for 
Houston to represent the First 
Methodist church of Pampa. The 
Rev. H. H. Bratcher will go from Mc- 
Cullough-Harrah Methodist church 
here. Raymond Harrah is the lay 
representative of the Clarendon dis
trict. ________  _ _______

Mrs. C. Jones Is 
Bridge Hostess

Mrs. Clifford Jones entertained 
Deuce of Clubs with a Hallowe'en 
party at her home Thursday after
noon. Mrs. F. H. Sitton made high 
score for members, Mrs. Marvin 
Harris second high, and Mrs. G. R. 
Roberts high for guests. Mrs. Har
ris also held the traveling package.

Mrs. J. M. Hatfield and Mrs. 
Roberts were the special guests. 
Other members playing were Mmes. 
Paul Carmichael, R. K. Eason, Reu
ben P. Weeks, and the hostess. Re
freshments were In Hallowe'en mo
tif to match table decorations.

Hi-Lo Club Has 
Hallowe’en Party

Hallowe’en cats and witches in a 
dimly-lighted room greeted mem
bers of Hi-Lo Bridge club Wednes
day afternoon, when Mrs. G. R. 
Slocum was hostess at her home. 
Refreshments after the games re
peated the holiday theme.

Mrs. E. P. Hollingshead made high 
score at bridge, and Mrs. Tom Mor
ris low. Other players yvere Mmes. 
Raymond Brumley. Jim Sturgeon. 
Homer Lively, H. L. Wallace, and 
Claude McOowan. Mrs. Slocum’s 
mother was a guest

MRS. MEEK ELECTED.
WACO. Oct. 31.—Mrs. Esther R. 

Meek o f Pampa, senior In Baylor 
university, was one o f eleven new 
members initiated this week into 
Kappa Delta Pi, national education 
fraternity. The organixatlor in
cludes only students making high 
records in education courses.

Mrs. Howard Lane, who was Miss 
Christina ftendrix before her mar
riage last Sunday morning, was hon- 
oree at a Hallowe'en shower given 
in the home of Mrs. J. J. Schmidt 
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Roland 
Wilkins as co-hostess.

Orange colored flowers and Hal
lowe'en symbols decorated th e  
rooms, and the lace-covered dining 
table was centered with a witches’ 
pot around which cats and witches 
hung from orange and black stream
ers. Asked to stir the pot, the bride 

j found that it contained gifts, and 
I numerous other packages were pre- 
| sen ted to her.
I Each guest wrote a letter to Mrs. 
Lane, and these were sealed with 
varying dates written on the en
velopes. They are to be opened on 
the dates marked, at intervals to her 
fifth wedding anniversary. Recipes 
for her card file were also written, 
and games were played.

Pumpkin pie and coffee were 
served, with black cellophane bags 
of nuts on the plates. Guests were 
Mmes. Howard Lane. O. T. Hendrix, 
R. W. Lane, Harold Payne, G. L. 
Sheehan, Bernard Leslie, Bob Brown, 
Grace Brown, Girtha McConnell, R. 
L. Mayo, L. C. McMahan, Misses 
Byrdene Elkins and Yvonne Hen
drix.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Roger 
McConnell, John Robinson, C. R. 
Yates, Miss Josephine Lane and 
Jane Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane will make their 
home in Booker.

Visiting Schools 
To Be Urged for 

Education Week
By Betty Pearson Hodges 

Publicity chairman, 8th. Dial. P-TA
The observation o f American Edu

cation week from Nc-v. 9 to 16 is 
being called to the attention of 
every organization that is interested 
in the furthering of educational in
terests. The theme of the week is 
"Our American Schools at Work,” 
and Parent-Teacher associations are 
cooperating and urging that schools 
be visited during the week.

Mrs. J. M. Crain erf Amarillo is 
both the district and state chair
man of school education of the Tex
as Congress of P.-T. A., and she 
is urging that the eighth district P.- 
T. A. units observe the program by 
visitation of local schools wherever 
possible.

Mrs. Crain is a past president of 
the eight district, past 4th vice- 
president of the Texas Congress and 
was in charge of state publicity for 
a number of years.

Associations which are interested 
in attaining the standard and super
ior rating for their organizations 
may obtain points toward their ob
jective by organizing a “ parents 
listening group" while the radio pro
grams are being broadcast by the 
different associations in the Pan
handle.

For Girls With Big Ideas on Clothes

The Petrolla P.-T. A., working 
this year under the guidance of 
Mrs. Brack Shirley, has a full pro
gram planned for the year and is 
sponsoring several programs to raise 
money for the installation of a 
radio in their school. They are also 
working on their annual member
ship drive campaign and hope to es
tablish a new record.

High School P-TA 
Names President 

State Delegate
Mrs. N; F. Maddux, president of 

High School Parent-Teacher assoc
iation, was chosen to represent the 
unit at the state convention in Fort 
Worth Nov. 16, when the executive 
board met Thursday afternoon.

Financial plans were discussed by 
the board, which voted to conduct 
a cake sale socn, and to assist in 
sponsoring a school carnival early 
In December.

A  donation was made to the state 
endowment fund.

Baind Club Serves 
Benefit Lunches

Lunch was served to about 100 
nupils of B. M. Baker school Friday 
by the Band Mothers club, which 
placed the proceeds in the school 
band fund. Almost $30 was realized 
from the sale erf lunches and dona
tions.

Appreciation was expressed to 
those who aided, especially- to the 
Standard Food Market for contribu- 
tloh o f meat. The club also thanked 
members who worked Thursday af
ternoon cleaning up the cafeterlal.

The school girls who wear dre.ises 
like this will always get “excel
lent”  marks for personal appear
ance. The pumpkin-colored dress* 
(left) is trimmed with bands of 
suede, edged with wool stitching.

The model at right is of dark blue 
alpaca with white woolen em
broidery decorations. Notice the 
swing skirt, exaggerated shoulder.} 
and narrow bands of white benga- 
line on neckband and cuffs.

Dates Are Announced 
For Achievement Days 
Of County H. D. Clubs

Annual achievement days, goal 
of the year for nome demonstra
tion clubs, have been scheduled In 
Gray county, announces Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley, county agent. The 
programs, all open to the public, 
will b;gin on Nov. 17.
In each, the special demonstrators 

will show the work they have done 
this year, and other club members 
will also display their accomplish
ments. The first half of the month, 
Mrs. Kelley will visit demonstrat
ors to assist them in completing 
projects and compiling records.

Reorganization of clubs, with elec
tion of new officers, is also schedul
ed during the month. Four-H clubs 
are already reorganizing, and two 
elected officers last week.

At McLean, Evonne Floyd was 
chosen president, Doris Rigdon vice- 
president, Bennie Mae Wade secre
tary, Peggy' Greer assistant secre
tary, Opal Tedder and Louis Ward 
on recreational committee, Loudene 
Ward and Ciola Appling reporters. 
Other members enrolled are Inez 
Stanley, Juanita Collins, Nora Petty.

For the Alanreei 4-H club, Edith 
Gibson is president, Wilsie Blakney 
vice-president, Mildred Blakney 
secretary, Gladys Thomas reporter, 
Lola Prock assistant secretary, Jen
ny Nichols and BolAy Crisp on the 
recreation committee.

Dates for the achievement day 
programs, the hostesses to be an
nounced later, follow:

Nov. 17 and 18, Bell, Hopkins and 
Kingsmill clubs. Each will feature 
two demonstrations, one each day.

Nov. 19, Laketon club.
Nov. 20, Priscilla club.
Now. 24, Bluebonnet club.
Nov. 25, Merten club.
Nov. 27, McLean club.

Woodrow Wilson 
Carnival Places 
$145 in Treasury

A successful carnival at Woodrow 
Wilson school Friday evening added 
about $145 to the treasury of the 
Parent-Teacher association, sponsor 
o f the entertainment. The fund will 
go to equip the new cafeteria which 
has been installed on the campuR.

Mrs. Frank Shotwell, president of 
the association, today expressed the 
appreciation o f members for assist
ance in the carnival. Especial thanks 
were offered the Vanderberg trio, 
the accordion band and its director, 
Arthur Nizzi. and the rust which 
presented a Bluebeard s .̂lt.

STATE BAPTIST 
MEETING WILL 

START NOV. 10

Spook Room 
Is Scene Of 
Mask Party

Witches and ghosts flitted through 
the candle-light when the two wom- 
en"s classes of the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ entertained their 
husbands and friends Friday eve
ning with a masquerade party in 
the home of Mrs. E. G. Frashler.

A  "spook room” was arranged in 
the basement, and Hallowe'en deco
rations were carried out in all rooms. 
Appropriate games were played. 
Gaily decorated sandwiches, cookies 
with jack-o’-lantern faces, coffee, 
and candy favors were served.
, Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
M. C. Cuthbertson, H. A. Layne,
J. C. Rose, John Hudson, Clyde King, 
E. M. Robb, W. G. Irving. A. Kuehl, 
D. W. Coffman, O. G. Killingsworth, 
Fred Fischer, H. W. Waters, G. M. 
Thorp, A. C. Houchln, J. R. Eudaley,
K. Coombes, M. B. Davis, N. A. Cobb, 
Bill Klmbrell, Frashler.

Mmes. Mitchell Harvey. A. E. 
Brewer, Mack Covey, J. M. Kirby. 
W. H. Hays, Earl Van Landingham, 
Mildred Rafferty. W. G. Nation, N. 
March, G. L. Stovall, G. F. Alex
ander, W. D. Varnon, Fontie King, 
G. T. Lynn. J, V. New. Ralph Chls- 
um. W. W. Russell, J. B. Rose, T. C. 
Carter.

Misses Pat Austin, Della Dean, El
gin Frashier, Claudine Frashier, 
Kathleen Kuehl, Marian Cuthbert
son, Mary Frances Lynn, Wilma 
Jean Cox, Helen Catts of Amarillo; 
Messrs. L. J. Coombes, Harry Cuth
bertson, and R. E. oDwell.

Drive for P-TA 
Members at Sam 

Houston Ooses
Membership totals 253 in Sam 

Houston Parent-Teacher association, 
at the close of a drive which was in 
charge of Mrs. George Hancock, 
membership chairman. Teachers and 
room mothers visited in homes, in
viting parents to become members.

Mrs. John Bradley's first grade 
room received first prize of five 
dollars. The room mothers are Mrs. 
G. W. Applebay and Mrs. H. E. Carl
son. Second prize went to another 
first grade, of which Miss Wilma 
Chapman is teacher, Mrs. Marvin 
Lewis and Mrs. E. C. Sidwell room 
mothers. Miss Lilian Mulllnax's sec- 
onl grade room, with Mrs. Odus Mit
chell and Mrs. S. L. Secor as rorm 
mothers, took third place.

Church Year for 
Methodists Ends

History o f  Church 
In Texas Will 
Be Reviewed

The 88th annual session of the 
Baptist general convention of Texas 
will be held in Mineral Wells Nov. 
10-13. The first service will begin 
Nov. 10. at 6:45 p. m. with a song 
and devotional service conducted by 
Dr. I. L. Yearby. El Paso. Dr. J. B. 
Tidwell, head of the Bible depart
ment of Baylor university, is presi
dent of the convention, and will pre
side at all sessions.

The main feature o f the Mineral 
Wells convention will be a pageant 
depicting the life and work o f Texas 
Baptists for 103 years. The pageant, 
"Give Me Texas,”  is intensely dra
matic. Prof. Paul Baker o f the 
Baylor speech department is direct
ing it. The pageant will be given 
in the city auditorium, Mineral Wells, 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

The first Baptist church in Texas 
that has functioned continuously 
since its organization is the Pil
grim Baptist church near Elkhart. 
It was organized in January, 1833. 
Rev. Daniel Parker o f Crawford 
county, III., was the organizer and 
first pastor. This church in reality 
was organized in Crawford county 
and moyed to Texas as a body. The 
Parker colony, whose members con
stituted the Pilgrim- church, moved 
into Texas the afternoon o f Nov.‘ 12, 
1833. They worshipped In the homes 
of Its members until after the Dec
laration o f Independence was signed 
in 1836. Immediately after Texas 
got her Independence, a log church 
building was constructed near Elk
hart.

The Baptist general convention of 
Texas was organized at Anderson, 
Sept. 9, 1848. There are 3,153 Bap
tist churches In Texas now, with a 
combined membership o f 615,596. 
Five thousand messengers are ex
pected to attend the convention In 
Mineral Wells.

Notice
Harvey Downs, Roy Dyson, and 

O. G. Killingsworth have moved 
to the new barber shop, next door 
south of the Texas Furniture Co. 
We welcome our old customers 
and new ones.

Services of First Methodist church 
Sunday will mark the close of the 
conference year. The church school 
will meet at 9:45 and Rev. Will C. 
House will preach at 11 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. His sermon topic for the 
morning hour will be “Our Father’s 
Business” and in the evening "The 
Hope of the World.”  The leagues 
will meet at 6:30 p. m.

Sunday is national temperance 
Sunday and Judge James Todd will 
speak at the adult assembly of the 
church school on “ Actual Liquor 
Conditions in Pampa.”

The public is cordially invited to 
attend these services.

MEMBERS ASK 
GUESTS TO THE 

COUNTRY CLUB
“ T a c k y ” Dress and 

Gay Decoration 
In Evidence

One of the more formal enter
tainments of a holiday week-end 
filled with merriment for old and 
young was the Hallowe’en ooa- 
tnme dance given for Rotariana, 
their wives and friends at the 
Country club Friday evening.
The ballroom was garlanded bi 

black and orange, with figures of 
black cats, witches, and Jack-o’-lan
terns silhouetted against the walla. 
Since "tacky” costumes were order
ed in the Invitations, many o f the 
guests created an amusing appear
ance.

Mrs. Farris Oden, in an over-elab
orate pink dress wth too many se
quins and bows, took the prize for 
women, and Walter F. G. Stein, In 
German boy garb, was winner for 
men.

The Melody Maids orchestra from 
Amarillo furnished music for the 
dancing. Guests who did not care 
to dance enjoyed bridge games.

J. W. Garman and P. O. Sanders 
were in charge of arrangements for 
the party, and Frank Allison and 
Tom Perkins of decorations. *

Guests who registered were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Claude R. Roberts. 
DeLea Vicars, F. D. Keim, Far- 
rs Oden. H. Gerhardt. Walter 
F. G. Stetn, J. W. Garman, F. M. 
Foster. C. G. Oreen, Fred R. Green, 
W. A. Meyers. H. D. Keys, Cecil 
Hunter. Finis Jordan, John Hann, L. 
N. McCullough, P. O. Sanders, R. 
S. Lawrence. Jack Dunn, Bert Cur
ry. Max Mahaffey, Paul K. Potter. 
E. M. Keller: Messrs. Guy McTag- 
gart, R. J. Delaney.

Only 46 Shopping Days Until 
Christmas

McCa u l e y ’S
Makes it so easy to buy the 

gifts you want to give an

L A Y -A M A H  
PLAN

Select the -gifts now and let 
the small, easy payments pro
vide the real pleasure o f giving.

M. P. DOWNS 
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldrf. 

Phone 336

1 1 A  a y  A * *  c t j

go to

LENTHERICS GIFT SETS FOR MEN

Sm srtly tailored c ©»~ -»r beige boast decorated 

with "h ig h -h a t" moril cunt.i n tuch combinations at 
tho ivory-tone Shaving Bowl and h and y-grip  flsosa s f  

A fte r  Shave Lotion priced at $2.00. O th e r LiNTHtiMC 
men'f combination* from  $1.50 up.

CRETNEY DRUG STORE
"lir'rr •|1'll,,n ' 11 1 ......
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Interesting News From Neighboring
Communities■

SCHOOL CARNIVAL IS ATTENDED 
BY 71H! AT SKELLYTDWN FRIBAY 
NIGHT TO SWELL BENEFIT FUND

BY MRS. W. W. HUGHES.
SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 31. — About 

700 persons attended the annual 
school carnival in the auditorium 
Friday evening. Corohation of Jean 
Risher. seventh grade representative 
who was elected queen by the stu
dent body, featured the program. 
Wayne Tomlin was crowned king.

The auditorium was decorated in 
Hallowe'en colors, and after the pro
gram and coronation booths were 
erected for its new role as the House 
of Mirth. Carnival refreshments 
were served.

Numerous carnival shows were in 
progress through the evening. Prizes 
in the booths were given through 
generosity' of local merchants. Mrs. 
Oliver and Carl Williams received 
the do<5r prizes.

Proceeds from the carnival will 
benefit the school, and will be used 
as the teachers see fit.

P-TA CAMPAIGN 
AT MAGIC CITY 

IS SUCCESSFUL
Parties and Women’s 

Meetings Held 
Recently

By C. A. HODGES
MAGIC CITY. Oct. 31 — The 

Parent-Teacher association, meet
ing Monday evening with 200 pers- 
ent, devoted the hour to entertain
ment. The large attendance evidenc
ed the success of the membership 
drive, of which Joe Bruton was 
chairman.

Mrs. Sam Brown and O. B. Pen
nell were captains, and Mrs. Brown's 
side won with 68 enlistments, a 
margin o f only two.

Miss Naomi King was in charge 
of the program. Primary pupils 
presented a Hallowe'en play. Mr. 
Bruton spoke on Health and Safety 
in the Home. H. S. Wilson's sub
ject was Good Times in the Home. 
Mrs. R. L. McDonald discussed 
When the Family Entertains.

E. C. Smith announced that Cal 
Farley of Amarillo would present 
his Flying Dutchman circus in the 
school auditorium here on Dec. 18. 

Mrs. O. D. Hardaway was in 
California, and Mmes. Berry Barnes. ^harf„e of wrv,n*  refreshments af- 
Tomlin, Dallas Bowsher. Richard ter Program, when the crowd 
Barnes, McElrath, Jarvis, M. L. Rob- enjoyed a Pleasant visit.

HueheS' ______ Missionary Society
Persona! ' Mrs. Joe LobanBh was hostess to

The Rev. W. P. McMlcken and i “ »* Missionary Society this week. 
Mrs. McMicken will leave Monday Va„n, Huss. president. was in
to attend the annual Methodist con- charge. Mrs. Queddy read the Bible 
ference in Houston Nov. 3-8. The lesson from Matthew, and program 
four conferences of this state will j toPics were discussed by Mmes. C. 
meet Jointly, observing the Centen-; Hedges, C. B. McCcy, and Van 
nlal o f Texas Methodism. Mr. and Hl^ s-
Mrs. McMicken expect to return Mrs. Frank Stubb was a visitor.

and other members present were 
Mmes. Guy McBurnett, R. Queddy. 
and the hostess. Pie and Coffee were 
served.

Bridge Club Meets
___________ __ _ Mrs. Joe Hudson entertained Mon-
eral parties are being given in their; d«y  afternoon for a regular meeting 
honor. ' ° f  the bridge club. Hallowe'en dec-

-------  : orations were used at the tables.
Pat Jones, who has been employed Mrs. Bcyd Beck made high honors, 

as an engineer by the Skelly Oil Co. j Mrs. C. J. Agent second high, and 
the past few years, left Thursday j Mrs. L. H. Cochrun received trav- 
for Dallas, where he will be in the j elling award.
meter department of the Texas j  Other members present were 
Power & Light Co. Mmes. E. C. Smith, Tom Beck, Otis

-------  | Johnson, Willard Wilson, and H. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Green of I Chase.

Elk City are visiting in the .Carlan Salad, sandwiches, cake, and cot-
home. Mrs. Green and Mrs. Carlan j  fee were served.
are sisters. Birthday Party

-------  Mrs E. C. Smith and Mrs. Hat-
The Schafer district operators of j tie Browning were hostesses in 

the Skelly Oil Co. met Monday Mrs. Smith's home recently hon- 
evening. Max House demonstrated j oring Mrs. Tom Beck and Mrs. 
and explained the working prin- | Otis Johnson on their birthdays, 
ciple of gas meters. A short musical j  Five tables of bridge were enjoyed, 
program was enjoyed, and refresh- Hallowe'en was observed in decor- 
ments were served to the 40 men ations and on the score pads. After

Pleasant Hour Club.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson was hostess 

to Pleasant Hour sewing club Friday 
afternoon. Mrs. Jack Tomlin pre
sided for a short business session, 
when plans were made for a covered 
dish luncheon Nov. 13 at Mrs. Floyd 
Humphries’ home in Borger. Mem
bers will meet with Mrs. E. M. Staf
ford and go in a body.

Pumpkins and cats decorated the 
rooms where orange colored flowers 
stressed the Hallowe'en motif. Amus
ing Hallowe'en games were played, 
with awards going to Mmes. J. C. 
Jarvis, Richard Barnes, A. A. Mc
Elrath, and W. W. Hughes.

A  delicious salad plate was served 
to a visitor, Mrs. R. P. Porter of

Nov. 10.

Mr. and 1 
Jurkbumett

Mrs. Andres Bazell of 
Burkburhett are visiting in the 
homes o f H. E. Scott and T. B. 
Parker. The Bazells are former 
ersidents of Schafer camp here. Sev-

present.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Romack of 
Roxana. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Romack 
and family of Borger returned Fri-

the games, pumpkin pie and coffee 
were served.

was able to attend the service last 
Sunday.

Dan Fry and Tom Beck made a 
business trip to Pampa last Saturday
evening.

Leroy Dry, A. J. Light and son, 
Cordell, o f Quitaque, visited their 
relatives, Mr. and Ml*. C. A. Hodges, 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stubbs of 
Pampa are visiting friends here 
this week.

Mrs. Dan Fry, Mrs. Alford Yoa- 
cum, Mrs. C. A. Hodges made a 
business trip to Shamrock Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McCoy and 
daughter, EUa June, visited rela
tives in Oklahoma City last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Combs and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wig- 
gin o f Sentinel, Okla., visited re
cently with O. G. Thomas and Alvie 
Combs, relatives here.

Visitors Return 
After Trips to 
KingsmiU Homes

BY LORENE HARRELSON.
KINGSMILL. Oct. 31.—Clyde 

Blackburn has returned after a visit 
with his mother in Desdemona. On 
his return he was accompanied by 
Miss Edna Mae Critz o f Ballinger, 
who is visiting in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Killgo have 
returned from a week’s visit in Dim-
lap, N. M.

Miss Clara Amack, June Marshall, 
Mrs. Caroline Walker, and William 
Benedict of Saramento, Calif., were 
visitors in the S. S. Taylor home 
Sunday. Mrs. Walker is Mrs. Tay
lor's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Carver of 
Panhandle were guests in the L. R. 
Franks’ home Tuesday.

Miss Letha Mae Harrelson visited 
friends in White Deer ttlday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pharis are 
new residents here, coming from 
Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Boyd left 
Sunday for Curtis, Nev., to visit his 
mother and other relatives.

in apd Mrs. A. P. Murry and 
Rtitet o f White Deer were recent 
gtfi in -the Sam Harrelson home.

I lA !  a id  Mrs. Lee R. Franks and 
illdren, visited friends in Pan- 

}e Sunday.

Carl Broyles is at home after a 
short visit near Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim White o f Wolfe 
City are visiting their son, J. E. 
White. ------  —

i • --------
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lamb, their 

son; Jimmie Don, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Pharis and children visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Pharis at Shamrock last 
week-end.

V. D. Henderson, who is employe^} 
here, visited his family at Depew 
over the week-end.

Mr. Morgan has gone on a vaca
tion trip to Hot Springs.

• Personal
I  Ted Hudson of Pampa visited his 

day from Pawnee. Okla.. where they | brother, Jeff Hudson, last week
were called last week because of the | ______
illness o f their father. Mr. Romack Mrs. Viola Simpson left last week 
Sr. is reported somewhat better. } t0 visit her sister. Mrs. Carrie Kirch-

„  -----IT , . „  . i men- ^  Oklahoma City She will
Mrs. Roy Price. Mrs. Josh Herri- i also visit a brother, Emmett Dwight, 

gan and children visited in Ama- | at Shawnee before returning home 
rillo Saturday. ______

Mrs. Sam Cooper Is reported doing 
well after an operation.

Room Mothers Give 
Party for Children 
From Webb Classes

BY MISS BENNIE PURNELL.
WEBB. Oct. 31. — Mmes. E. J. 

Gething and E. A. Gatlin, room 
mothers for the sixth and seventh 
grades at Webb school, entertained

Mrs. L .'T . Murphy of Borger has from Bethelem. Okla . where she was
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. D. Wall. Mrs. Murphy is the 
former Miss Louise Wall.

Mrs. Thomas B. Parker is able to 
be out after an illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Homer had as 
a guest this week Noble Speaks of 
Crescent, Okla.

Mrs. Arthur Johnson visited her 
sister, Mrs. Clifford Cannon, in 
Pampa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis had as 
dinner guests Thursday her mother, 
Mrs. S. M. McCracken, and her 
brother, Neil McCracken and family 
of Borger.

u rc Q T O, ,, , Kioura av ncuu nuiwi, tsiiiei usiueuMrs. o. j .  strawn has returned 1
nm Rpthoi. m on ,. ..... i Ir? . p u p  “  , a Halloween party

Friday evening.callpd to the bedside of her grand
mother. The patient is reported bet
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy McBurnet vis
ited relatives at Roscoe over the 
week-end.

Herbert Thomas and Bill Chrlst- 
ler have gone on a two-week vaca
tion. They will visit relatives in Ar
kansas, stopping at ths Centennial 
on the way home. They are employ
ed by the Magic City Oil & Gas Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Homer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Forest Horner, 
and Merle Johnson visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Doc Horner o f Stinnett Sunday.

Mrs. J. B. Speer and daughter, 
El via, shopped in Amarillo Wednes
day. »

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Webster vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Webster, at Wheeler Sunday.

Miss Sue Michie attended the 
homecoming program at Texas Tech, 
Lubbock, last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Felgenspan 
le ft -Tuesday fo r  Lubbock to visit 
their daughter, Elsie, who attends 
Texas Tech.

Shoulder Injuries have almost 
disappeared at Michigan State col
lege/ since Coach Charley Bach
man Installed two sets o f parallel 
bars on the field last year, and 
Insisted that every played perform 
on them before reporting for 
practice. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shorty Groves, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Agent, Mr. and Mrs. O M. 
Johnson, Tom Beck and Boyd Beck 
attended the football game at Wheel
er last Friday.

Miss Hannah Chambers spent last 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Chambers of Seymour.

Leon Browning of Ada, Okla., is 
visiting in the home of Fred Brown
ing.

Betty Jean Webb, Anna Beth Gat
lin, Mary Louise and Norma Lee 
Lantz, attended the meeting o f the 
junior music club sponsored by Mrs. 
Willie Boyett at McLean Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Walker and 
sons of Monument, N. M., visited in 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Lantz Sunday.

Jim Bill Copeland suffered a
Mrs. Van Huss made a business broken arm and was out of school 

trip to Amarillo last Saturday. the last o f the week.

Mr. Robinson, who resigned as 
superintendent of the Presbyterian 
Sunday school because of illness,

Webb Parent-Teacher association 
had its regular program and social 
meeting Tuesday evening.

Aulomobile
^ • f in a n c in ^

For Easier Payments
on your car, call here and ar
range to have the unpaid bal
ance refinanced. Our plan Is 
simplicity itself. Terms are 
easy to meet, and charges are 
very moderate. We aim to 
keep motorists satisfied, and 
our entire efforts are directed 
towards this end. Let us know 
your requirements.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Pm

LAKETON WILL 
PRESENT A BIG 

SCHOOL CIRCUS
Nov. 12 Is Date Set 

For Community 
Event

LAKETON, Oct. 31—Plans for a 
big one-ring circus to be held Nov. 
12 got under way this week. A 
troupe o f twelve girl acrobats will 
be the special attraction although 
the performance will Include na
tive Spanish and Irish dancers, a 
snake charmer, trained animals, 
and even the traditional wild west 
show.

After the circus show, the reg
ular carnival booths will be open
ed—bingo, negro babies, fish oond, 
fortune telling, refreshments. Great 
effort will be made to make this 
double feature attraction the best 
school show of the season and to 
provide enjoyable entertainment for 
everyone. The public is invited.

Mr. Ounstream, deputy state in
spector. visited the school on Tues
day with W. B. Weatherred, coun
ty  superintendent.

A  call for all patrons o f the 
school to attend a very important 
P. T. A. meeting at the school- 
house Monday afternoon at three 
o'clock has been issued.

The following boys and girls have 
not been absent since school start
ed: Darlene Carter, Lela Cather
ine Gray, Yvonne Hoffer, Carl 
Carter. Hugh Terry, Kenneth Gray, 
and Willie Renner.

Hopkins School 
Thanks Helpers 
For Carnival Aid
BY HELEN PARTRIDGE.

HOPKINS, Oct. 31.—The Hopkins 
P.-T. A. wish to thank the mer
chants in and around Pampa who so 
willingly gave donations for the Hal
lowe’en carnival Saturday evening 
at the Hopkins No. 2 school.

Miss Margaret Hamrick will have 
charge of the chapel program Wed
nesday. She will use her third grade 
pupils In this program. School pa
trons are Invited.

Hopkins P.-T. A. will meet Wed
nesday at 3:30 In the Community 
hall. All interested in P.-T. A. are 
asked to attend.

The Bowers Sewing club m$t on 
Thursday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Wright. Each member took 
a gift for the hostess, and the after
noon was spent in sewing for her. 
Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to Mmes. Wells, Jones, 
Moddrell, Watson. Gibson, Boucher, 
Garrison, and Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lapibert are 
spending the week-end in Dallas 
and Fort Worth attending the Cen
tennial and Frontier celebration. 
They will also visit Mr. Lambert’s 
mother who lives in Dallas.

D. Partridge was in Amarillo Sat
urday on business.

Boys and girls making nothing 
lower than “ B” on the first re
port cards were: Yvonne Hoffer, 
Carl Carter, and Willie Renner.

The children o f the primary 
room had a Hallowe'en party Fri
day afternoon from 3 o’clock un
til 4 o’clock. The smaller brothers 
and sisters who are not in school 
and the mothers were invited as 
special guests. The Hallowe’en 
spirit was expressed in costumes, 
horns, paper napkins, and room 
decorations. Refreshments of can
dy and apples were served after 
games were played.

E. E. Edwards, and Mr. Hieroni- 
mus returned Friday evening from 
Richmond, Ind., with a new Interna
tional school bus to be used by the 
Hopkins No. 2 school. I t  will take 
the high school children to Pampa.

Hostess Completes 
Series of Parties 
A t Canadian Home

CANADIAN. Oct. 31.—Mrs. W. J. 
Todd Jr. entertained a group of 
friends at forty-two Friday after
noon. • Vases o f chrysanthemums 
and other cut flowers made the 
rooms attractive. This was one of a 
series o f three parties given by this 
hostess recently. The Hallowe’en Idea 
was evident in tally cards, candles, 
decorations and the refreshments 
served following the games.

Those enjoying this courtesy were 
Mmes. Mary Henson, Grace Spiller, 
C. L. Strader, B. F. Tepe, Wallace 
Caldwell, Roscoe Cown, W. D. Fisher, 
W. C. Teague, J. H. Jones, Sam 
Isaacs, R. H. Stone, and Miss Alice 
Shaller.

Sister Mary’s 
Kitchen

By NEA Service.
Blue Monday isn’t really on the 

calendar. Its depressing tone lies 
in the sense o f let-down which fol
lows the freedom of SuJiday. A  
curry of yesterday’s left-over veal, 
served with chopped green pepper 
and chopped salted nuts in small 
colorful bowls, and a large steam
ing bowl of rice, followed in pleasant 
succession by a green salad and a 
two-layer orange cake — well, you 
see there isn't any room left for 
low spirits.

Cut the left-over veal into small 
cubes. Use only lean meat. Chop two 
carrots, one large onipn, two stalks 
celery and one sprig parsley. Mince 
one small piece garlic. In  a large 
frying pan heat two tablespoons but
ter. Turn in all the vegetables. Saute 
until browned, but be oareful not to 
brown too much. Then sift two 
tablespoons flour over the vegetables 
and stir until the flour is lightly 
browned, too. Slowly add one cup 
milk and one cup vegetable stock. 
Stir constantly until the mixture 
begins to thicken slightly. Add one 
tablespoon curry powder. Cover and 
simmer gently for half an hour. Add 
more milk if  needed. Add the veal 
and simmer another ten minutes. 
Serve in a large colorful bowl.

The rich, chopped green pepper 
and peanuts all go on the table to
gether. Sprinkle a little of the 
green pepper over the rice, and do 
the same with the chopped peanuts. 
I f  possible, serve chutney, too. And 
the rice must be steamed dry, with 
each kernel separate In the Oriental 
manner.

After the hot pungency o f this eco
nomical and simple curry, the fresh 
fruity flavor of orange cak will be 
doubly welcome. Cream together 
one-half cup butter and one cup 
sugar, then add two well-beaten 
egg yolks, one-half cup orange rind. 
Mix well then sift into the batter, 
together , 1 2/3 cups flour and two 
eggs. Bake in two greased layer tins 
in moderate oven for about half an 
hour. Use a boiled icing, flavored 
with one tablespoon grated orange 
rind and three drops bitter almond 
extract.

Revival Opens at 
Church of Brethren

Classified Ads get results, t

A series of revival meetings will 
begin at the Church of the Brethren, 
637 N. Nelson, today. The Rev. S. 
E. Thompson, pastor, will be in 
charge. The subject for this morn
ing's sermon is “Why Am I  a Mem
ber of the Church of the Brethren?” 

Preaching services today will begin 
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Week-day 
services will start at 7 o’clock with 
songs led by a chorus of young 
people.

READ HOW 
MEASURED LIGHT CAN PROTECT 'HE 

EYES OF YOUR FAMILY
When a person frowns or squints while doing close seeing work, it’s na. 
tare’s warning that something may be wrong with the lighting. Continued 
reading, studying, or other close work in poor light often causes eyestrain.
That’k on* reason why it’*  so important not to take chances with your 
home lighting . . .  especially nowvthat scientific, measured lig h tin g  can 
teB instantly whether your lighting is sufficient for safe seeing.

Your borne it entitled to a free Light Meter
check-up

To make sure that eyes are right, we suggest that you have 
them examined regularly by a competent eyesight specialist. 
And to make sure that home lighting is right, just ’phone and 
ask us to make a free, measured lighting check-up with a 
Light Meter in your home today. Then you will know whether 
your family’s eyes are receiving enough light to protect them 
from eyestrain. Make an appointment for this free check
up now.

Southwestern
PU B LIC  S ER V IC E

C o m p a n y

M W L U aunt SMUT
lamp wvn m i UMT

AT 10W COST
Thta b  tte tam  millions 
now o«o Car g lu t - f t M ,  
sight-MTia* Ught. Ev« t 
school boy and girl should 
h ua  one. That giva far 
b o m  and bettor light tlian 
ordinary lam pa using the

PARTIES GIVEN tured the entertainment o f the 
evening.

A t a  late hour lovely refresh
ments were served to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Twiford o f Boulder, 
Colorado, house guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Klvlehen, Judge and Mrs. J , E. 
Kinney, Judge and Mrs. J. A. 
Mead, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Seiber, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. G ’Loughlin. 
MS-. and Mrs H. E. Baird and Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Camp
bell Among: Recent 

Hosts There
By ANNE HOPKINS

MIAMI, Oct. 31 — Hallowe’en is 
always a signal for lovely parties, 
soft lights and autumn flowers. All 
of these were apparent at the de
lightful forty-two party given by 
the members of the Child Study 
club Thursday afternoon at the 
home o f Mrs. W. F. Locke.

A t the close o f the social hour 
a dainty refreshment plate was 
served by Mmes. Locke, Ross Cow
an, Alfred Cowan, Theo Jenkins, 
R. B Haynes, WUlis Clark, Herman 
Hoskins and C. Carmachiel.

Guests and members attending 
were Mmes. Howard Mulkey, J. E. 
George, Albert Muncy, Fred Cook, 
Olive Duniven, John Newman, C. 
R. Pursley, Dan Graham, Miason 
Davis, E. Sides, R. L. Simmons, 
Jim Saul, C. T. Locke, M. F. Ste
phens, Jhon Gilham, R. L. Mc
Daniel. E. F. Ritchey, Rube Thomp
son*, Claude McLaughlin, Steve 
Johnston and the ones previously 
mentioned.

CampMUs Are Hosts
The home o f Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

Campbell was the scene of a de
lightful party Thursday evening. 
The entertaining rooms were taste
fully decorated with the Hallowe’en 
motif. Tables o f forty-two fea-

Class Show Enjoyed
A large crowd attended the 

"Amateur Night” , sponsored by the 
freshmen class at the high school 
auditorium Thursday night. With 
their class sponsor, J. R. GUlham, 
acting as announcer for station 
P-U-N-K, advertising popcorn pills, 
which turned out to be 
popcorn and a complete 
resulted.

First prize in the

he looked the part. He was ac
companied by Joe Boyd at the 
piano. Fern Keehn, playing “ The 
Double Eagle" on the piano was 
given second place. Third place was 
won by the string band composed 
of Pete Haskins, Lee Morrison, El- 
mond and Elzey Morgan.' Ervin 
Cunningham jigged to the music 
of the band.

A  number of other enjoyable 
numbers were given. John Jay 
Boyd and Betty Jo Johnson, dress
ed up in full evening attire, sang 
“ Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet.” 
Hoyt Hoskins drew much applause 
with her tap dance and Frances 
Finch, dressed as a  man, sang 
“Cross Patch.”  __________

Guilford college, in North Caro
lina. was the second co-educattonal 
school in the United States,

Geyserite is a variety of opal 
found around geysers o f Iceland, 
Yellowstone Park and New Zea

land.
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Trair.sd Men PLUS a 
Selection of Sizes 

ASSURE SATISFACTION
in this sparkling store!

Fitting problems simplified! From the very be
ginning this store has been planned to enable our 
experts to fit you correctly. We feature a complete 
range of widths and sizes, in a great selection of 
patterns, to fit every normal foot.

OF POPULARITY!
JEANETTE

A new Brown Kid and 
Suede combination in a 
fine eyelet tie with 
19/8 dress heel, sizse 
4 Yz to 9. Widths A A A  
to B at

“STARBRAND*

POLL PARROT SHOES
A N IT A

This Black Calf with 
Patent trim oxford is 
ideal f o r  dress for 
school- An all-leather 
shoe in sizes 12 to 3. 
Widths A  A to B— at

•T A »V a,, 
Shoe

Others $1.00 to $4.50

A

X-RAY SHOE F ITTING  
SHOES FOR A LL  THE FA M ILY !

Seale’s Shoe Store
207 N. Cujrler Phone 1440

flM M Ik-JtiM. ?m .x€h!h

6 !
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M E L D  FILM

'GREAT ZIEGFELD’ TO 
BE ATTRACTION 

AT LA NORA
It ’s a long road from April D In 

‘ the AstojjBheater, New York City, at 
$2.20 pe^Jjat to  November 6 In the 
La NoraWjeater, Pampa, at 40c and 
65 cents per seat, but nevertheless 

-th$ show of shows has arrived and 
will be shown on the longest extend
ed run In the history o f Pampa. 
Opening Friday, November 6, “The 
Great Zlegfeld” shows for six days 
through Wednesday, November 11.

During the seven months that 
have elapsed since Its world pre
miere in New York City, “The Great 
Zlegfeld” has been shown In 409 road 
show engagements at $1.65 per seat. 
I t  has Just recently been released 
from Its initial road show run for 
current bookings.

r "The Great Zlegfeld” which is the 
life of, and a tribute to Florenz 
Zlegfeld, includes all of the glamour 
and dazzle that made Ziegfeldian 

'■shows on Broadway world known. 
True to his practice of glorifying the 
American girl, 45 beauties were se
lected- from the United States and 
Alaska to dominate the dances In 
this mammoth production. Sur
rounding them are 200 other Holly
wood dancing beauties. Headed by 
the outstanding star cast of William 
Powell as Ziegfeld, Myrna Loy as 
Billy Burke, Luise Rainer, Frank 
Morgan, Fannie Brice, Nat Pendle
ton, Reginald Owen, and Jean Chat- 
bum the personnel Is composed of 
105 speaking roles and 5,000 extras. 
Also through the story march imper
sonations of such memorable charac- 

,/ters—who were proteges of Zlegfeld 
—as W ill Rogers, Eddie Cantor, W. 
C. Fields, Bert Williams, Nat Wills, 

/'Lew Dockstador and many others.
' .. The most elaborate set ever con

ceived, either for the screen or stage, 
was constructed for a nine minute 
scene in “ The Great Zlegfeld." The 
setting Is that o f a spiral volute 
built for the highlight number, “A 
Pretty G irl is Like a Melody.” The 
volute was built upon a revolving 
stage of structural steel and weighs 
100 tons. For It, 115 plans were 
drawn and completed in eight days. 
The stage was constructed with a 
steel ring, carrying a curtain of 4,300 
yards of rayon silk and weighing 
1,800 pounds, which trips with 48 
tripping lines running off 24 motors 
geared through a reduction trans- 

,*mission. The volute, itself, was 32 
feet high, 70 feet in diameter and 
carrying a spiral stairway of 75 
steps- upon which 182 boys and girls 
appear in dances and tableaux. The 

‘ -'cyclorama partially encircling the 
spectacle was 260 feet long, 80 feet 
high, with 6,000 flashing lights de
picting the Milky Way.

With the dances directed by Sey
mour Felix who supervised the dan
cing o f many o f the Ziegfeld Follies, 
the ensembles o f the new film pro
duction outrival anything ever at
tempted heretofore in respect to 
talent, sheer beauty and striking 
originality, settings and arrange
ments. Among the spectacles are 
the Streets o f Cairo sequence in the 
world’s fair scene; the American 
Girl Circus number in which Har
riett Hector dances amid a group of 
full-grown lions; the Bouquet of 
American Beauties number in which 
the long-legged Ray Bolger does his 
eccentric dances with the pick of 
America's most beautiful girls form
ing a huge floral background. Other 
spectacular numbers include the 
“Gotta Pull Strings” scene, perform
ed on moving stages with thousands 
of balloons filling the air; the “ Hon
eymoon Cottage” sequence with cho- 
rus staging a novel dance routine on 
24 beds; the eye-staggering “You” 
number; Fanny Brice’s riotous “Fan 

. Dance,” and the lavish glorified 
fashion parade. __________

Whether the south should es
tablish manufacturies was debated 

'  in North Carolina in 1831.

Get results with Classified Ads.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

LA NORA.
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday— 

Clark Gable, Marian Davies and Ros- 
coe Karns in a musical, prize fight, 
and reporter type production, en
titled “Cain and Mabel.”

Wednesday and Thursday—Joan 
Bennett and Cary Grant in a hilari
ous comedy farce, “Wedding Pres
en t”

Friday and Saturday—Friday her
alds the opening of the show of 
shows for the season. A  cast o f 50 
stars headed by William Powell, 
Myrna Loy and Loise Rainer with 
300 glorified American beauties, and 
thousands of other players, singers 
and dancers is the reason for*-“The 
Great Ziegfeld” holding that title.

REX.
Sunday and Monday — G e o r g e  

O’Brien and Heather Angel appear 
in the story o f the life of America’s 
greatest scout and Indian fighter, 
“Daniel Boone."

Tuesday and Wednesday—Holly
wood’s fast talking new star, Ross 
Alexander, is cast as the Winchell of 
the air with Glenda Farrell and 
Anne Nagel in “Here Comes Car
ter."

Thursday only—“ Down the Stretch” 
which features Patricia Ellis, Mickey 
Rooney, and Dennis Moore.

Friday and Saturday—Tom Tyler 
in “Santa Fe Bound.” Also the first 
chapter of the new serial, “The 
Lost City.”

STATE.
Sunday and Monday—Dick Powell 

and Anne Dvorak in “Thanks a M il
lion.”

Tuesday and Wednesday — “The 
Country Beyond” with Robert Kent 
and Rochelle Hudson.

Thursday only—Warner Oland as 
Charlie Chan in “Charlie Chan in 
Shanghai.”

Friday and Saturday—"Tumbling 
Tumbleweeds” which features Gene 
Autry. ___________ i )

GABLE AND DAVIESlO 
OPENJERE TODAY

“ Cain and Mabel,” which features 
Clark Gable, Marian Davies, and 
Roscoe Karns at the LaNora today 
through Wednesday includes three 
typical professions in one story. 
Clark Gable, cast for the first time 
with Marion Davies, plays the role 
of a champion heavyweight prize
fighter who is continually being 
heckled by Dancer Marian Davies.

Miss Davis, with Charles Teske, 
the famous ballet dancer, as her 
partner, heads 161 chorus girls in a 
series of intricate and spectacular 
dance routines. One of the big 
features of the musical comedy is a 
sensational number called “Thou
sand Love Songs,” which for sheer 
beauty, novelty and magnitude o f its 
scope, is truly remarkable. I t  is 
really six numbers combined in one, 
there being that many different set
tings and backgrounds.

Clark Gable succeeds, through 
heckling of Miss Davis, to pull a 
fight scene which is either good 
enough or faked enough to convince 
Tom Gallery, veteran California 
fight promoter, to offer him $50,000 
to fight Max Baer is a scheduled 
bout. During the fight sequences 
of the picture Gable, contrary to the 
script, knocked out Allen Pomeroy, 
former intercollegiate champion, aft
er eight seconds had elapsed in the 
first round of their fight.

Among those who add greatly to 
the hilarious laughter of the produc
tion as Roscoe Karns, cast as a 
newspaper publicity man for Davies 
who is continually doing the wrong 
thing and increasing the antagonistic 
feeling between Gable and Davies, 
Allen Jenkins, Walter Catlett, Ruth 
Donnelly, and William Collier Sr.

Swine growers in Duplin county 
(N. C.) purchased 77,000 pounds of 
western feeder pigs this season.

Fruit trees and flowers blossomed 
in Virginia’s warmest early Ocotber 
in years.

George Burrington, North Caro
lina governor, never received any 
of his salary.

CHARGE OF LIGHT BRIGADE* TO 
BE SHOWN IN THIS CITY SOON

A N N O U N C E M E N T

Cleaning and Pressing Special1,
In order to acquaint the public with our new location we 
offering a two-day special on Dry Cleaning, Monday and

We will Clean and Press
one Suit for — — ---------------------------

Or two suits for 75c

One-piece plain dress
Clean and Press — 1------------------ --------

____ Or Two for $1.00_____

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 88

206 North Cnyler — 3rd
1. V. NEW. 1 

South Texaa Furniture

Just as the guns in Tennyson’s 
epic poem volleyed and thundered, 
this picture volleys and thunders 
across the screen. The Idea of the 
photoplay Is to establish a plausible, 
if highly imaginative reason for the 
immortal charge o f the Light Bri
gade. To that end two promises are. 
erected. Both move in an atmos
phere o f conflict. Onfe is o f direct 
appeal to men; the other appeals di- 
recetly to the heart of women. Both 
are skillfully combined to produce a 
spectacular and sensational enter
tainment for any audience.

With the Brothers Geoffrey and 
Perry Vickers as officers in the 
British army located in India, the 
picture opens with a conflict in prog
ress for the love o f Elsa Camp
bell, the commandant’s daughter. At 
this time England Is slttihg on a 
powder house In India due to the 
combination of the Russians aiding 
Native Leader Surat Khan. Geof
frey, Elsa, and the commandant find 
themselves located at an outpost 
which is eventually taken through 
the wiles of crafty Surat Kahn. Due 
to a previous debt o f gratitude, Khan 
promises Geoffrey safe delivery of 
the survivors to square the debt, but 
breaks his promise and only Elsa and 
Geoffrey escape. At this time the 
Crimean War breaks out and Khan 
is found to be leading under the 
Russians. In order to avenge him

self, Geoffrey forges the necessary 
orders to send the noble six hun
dred into the Jaws o f hell.

The sensationally reenacted, charge, 
a sterling tribute to technical and 
directional Imagination and execu
tion, takes rank with any and all 
great spectacles ever presented on 
the screen. Starting slowly to dis
solve into a burst o f roaring fury, 
it lifted a group o f reviewing news
paper folk out of the projection 
room chairs and stood them up 
cheering. \

Errol Flynn and Olivia de Bavil- 
land head ths cast o f several hun
dred used in this picture.

DANIEL BOONEW ENS 
I T  HEX THEATER TODXI
Hardships and perils of early set

tlers In America, the courage and 
determination they displayed, are 
all brought to life on the screen in 
“ Daniel Boone,”  which opens today 
at the Rex Theatre.

Starring George O’Brien as Boone, 
and featuring Heather Angel as the 
young aristocrat who follows her 
family into the wilderness and even
tually gives her heart to Boone, the 
story dramatizes one o f the most

PATSlf KELLI 
10 BL SEEN IN

TfeXAS STATE UNIVER
SITY’ FIGURES IN 

THRILLER
Actually this film is a campus 

musical comedy, much in the nature

heroic accomplishments o f one of 
the most Intriguing epochs in Amer
ican history.

It  depicts the migration o f thirty 
families o f Yadkin, North Carolina, 
who set out to carve a new home 
out of the wilderness which lay 
beyond the Cumberland Mountains. 
Led by Bowie, they begin their 
epic Journey, transporting livestock, 
house possessions and farm imple
ments through forests, over rush
ing rivers and into untracked bad
lands. After the new settlement of 
Boonesborough is erected it is sub
jected to a nine-day attack by In
dians, and when this battle has been 
won the settlers learn that they have 
been swindled out of their holdings 
by unscrupulous politicians.

o f a vaudeville show, with a funny 
football twist. Factually it  looks like 
an authentic plcturtfclUott o f th a t 
happened when a group o f writers 
sat down to write a yarn, and pro
ducers, directors, gagmen, musical 
composers, players and agents tramp
ed in to give them the benefit of 
their ideas in “Pigskin Parade."

A mistake by Yale’s publicity di
rector, in inviting a tank town Texas 
college to send its football team to 
the Bowl fbr a game, is the reason 
for the comedy, music, dancing, 
frivolity and excitement. I t  brings 
Hack Haley, ludicrously dominated 
by wife Patsy Kelly, Into the picture 
as coach of Texas State university. 
Miss Kelley’s success in breaking the 
star fullback’s leg is typical of the 
comedy that accrues to this pair. 
Dixie Dunbar sings and dances with 
Anthony Martin, leader of the col
lege band. Texas State, using widg 
open football, wallops a batch of 

Patsy, in search of a ringer
to take the place o f the crippled 
fullback, discovers Stuart Erwin, a 
barefoot boy from the melon patches
who can toss watermelons into a 
bushel basket from 50 yards. She 
also discovers singing Judy Garland, 
but not before an unidentified trick 
harmonica playing youngster has 
contributed measurably to the insan
ity.

The whole essence of the film is 
hilarious fun, colored with music and 
dancing. Everything is so inanely 
treated that anyone will find diffi
culty in counting the laughs. The 
audience that saw it in Grauman’s 
Chinese theater was continually in a 
welter of glee.

Murfee’s

0 L E
Values!

Special for Dollar Day

Close Out Of

“SNYDER - KNIT” SUITS
You’ll have to be here early i f  you expect to get one ot 

these lovely $22.50 and $29.50 knits for a five-dollar bill!

The quantity is limited And they’ll go in a  hurry . . . Sizes 
12 to 20 . . . Several styles to choose from . . . Don’t fail to 

see this group.

MEN’S DRESS GLOVES
Warm capeskin gloves in black and 
brown at a hard-to-beat price on 

Dollar Day . . . Sizes 8 to 10.........

MEN’S. UNION SUITS
A good quality, medium weight cot
ton union . . . light fleece lining . . . 
long sleeve, ankle length . . . Sizes 
36 to 46 .........................................

LUNCHEON CLOTHS
$1.25 values . . .* colorful patterns in 
Rayon Damask . . . Napkins to 
match , . . Size 45x45 . . . while they 
last ..................................................

Another Ready-to-wear Value . . . .

FUR TRIMMED COATS
Just four coats go at this give-away price. Quality fur 

trimmed coats with Persion . . . Martin . . . and wolf 

collars. We offer you values to $49.75 and the sizes 

are . . . one 12 . . . and three 42. I f  you wear either of 

these sizes, don’t fail to see this group. All sales final!

PH ILIPPINE GOWNS
Philippine hand made gowns in tea 
rose . . . pink . . . white. Sizes 
15— 16—17. You’ll want more than 
one of these ...................................

R. S. CAMBRIC
80 square count . . . fast color . . 
fall’s newest patterns. Stripes . . 
colorful plaids and floral designs. 
7 Y a rd s_________________ _

CRETONNE
A big selection suitable for Drapes, 
Pillows and Laundry Bags . . . Small 
and large patterns . . . Values 39c.
5 Yards____________________

While they last . . . .

WARM CLOTH COATS
Fur Trimmed

Quality cloth coats with fur trim . . . black only . . . Three 

coats . . . one 38 . . . one 40 . . . and one 20 These coats 

are $29.75 values and your five dollars will do more than 
double duty on Dollar Day if  you can wear one of these. No 

approvals . . .  no refunds.

LA. FABRIC GLOVES
Choice o f brown , , , black . . . 
green . . . burgandy . . .  all sizes.
Your choice at only 29c or,
4 F o r ______________________

MATTRESS TICK
Stripes and floral designs . . . 
quality . . . You’ll appreciate 
when you see it.
10 Y a rds_______________

15C
this

PRINTED SILKS
59c and 69c silks in printed patterns.
. . . Novelty stripes and plaids . . .

2 Y a rd s__________________ _

From our Boys’ Dept.—

JACKETS -  SLACKS -  OVERALLS
% .

Values to $3.80

This group includes boys’ woolen Jackets . . . slacks . . . arid 

overalls. You’ll find matched ensembles and odd Jackets and 

slacks . . .  a real value . . . Don’t miss this big group . . .

Sizes 2 to 9, while they last—per garment—

LADIES’ PANTIES
Our 59c retailers . . . Step-ins attd 
panties in lade trimmed and tailored 
styles. Wanted colors and sizes.
2 F o r____________ __________ '

UNIFORM CLOTH
Good quality Indian Head material 
in pastel shades . . .  a real Dollar 
Day value—
4 Yards ___________________

RAYO N  CREPES
Silk ginghams and rayon crepes. 
Selected from our regular 35c and 
4#c tables . . . Special—
3 Y a rd s ___________________

m
nh die

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
36-ln. unbleached domestic . . . You 
can find a hundred uSds for this 
Item. Buy It Dollar Day at—
12 Yards____________ _____

PAGE ELEVEN'
---------------------- .—

LA NORA A

r ADM.
S o n --------------35c

• Week Day* 
Mat.— I Sc

Children— 10c

It was
Fight at 
First Love! !

. . Now Marion, as Mabel.
Is raising Cain with Gable!
But at stealing her heart—

★  Watch Clark in the part 
A O f Cain . . .  and yon’U say he’s able!

CLARK
GABLE

MARION
DAVIES

“CAIN AND MABEL”
Roscoe Karns 
Allen Jenkins 
Walter Catlett 
Ruth Donnelly

Special
Shorts
Cartoon

“PORKY’S
POULTRY

PLAtfT”
George Hall and 

Hla Orchestra 
“Manic Over 

Broadway”
Metro News

with

WORTH WAITING FOR!
At Popular Prices

6 Days ̂ F rid ay , Nov. 6-7-8-9-10-11

! * ,

The Gre

THE

test Entertainment 
Screen History

★  *

] A A  OLOBIFMD
j W  GIRLS

Headed by

William
Powell

Frank Morgan 
Reginald Owen

. . .  With .... 
Fannie Brice 
Ray Bolger

Virginia 1 
Ernest C«

The Biggest Show and the 
Longest Extended Booking 

Ever Held In Pampa.

A D M I S S I O N  Ad«l‘— "■*!*•**--------- toA D l V l l J O l U l l  Night, and Snnday: Ada. 5»e—Fed Tax Sc

REX
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

★  One of History’s *
★  Greatest ★
★  Thrillers! ★

GEORGE O'BRIEN

iO c  -

SUNDAY -  MONDAY
Dick Powtll Anne Dvorak

ALSO — COMEDY AMD ACT ,,

‘THANKS A MILLION”
—
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SUNDAY GUEST EDITORIAL
By

SHIRLEY DAMON, President of the Garden Club

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is another in a series of “guest editorials” 
by prominent residents of Pampa and the northeastern Panhandle. 
Guest editors will select their own subjects which may or may not 
agree with views of this newspaper. The Daily NEWS will invite and 
publish each Sunday a guest editorial by some practical man or 
woman of the community.

DO UNTO OTHERS
Civilized man, ever since the dawn of history, has been 

interested in gardens. In ancient Babylon'and Egypt, in 
Rome and through the Middle Ages, the Renaissance, and 
on up to the present day, it has been man’s pleasure and 
re-creation to plant a garden and watch it grow.

In the strict sense of the word, a garden is an enclosed 
area devoted to the cultivation of trees, shrubs and plants. 
A garden is a private affair, in which each of us may plant 
what he chooses, being free to enjoy lift* liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness in his own little Eden, without fear 
of troubling, or of being troubled by anyone else.

But is he? Unfortunately roses, phlox, lilies, petunias 
and daffodils are not the only things that will grow in 
gardens. There are weeds of all sorts which, if given even 
a fighting chance, will grow in your garden or your 
neighbors’, and having grown, will develop seeds which 
may be broadcast far and wide. If your delphiniums are 
your pride and joy, and your neighbor prefers to specialize 
in peonies, that need not disturb either one. But if one of 
you is careless about letting his weeds go to seed, then 
everyone in the neighborhood may suffer. A  garden may 
be a private affair, but it is not unrelated to other gardens.

And what of the public areas, the front and side lawns, 
and the parking areas? Each yard is a part of a block. 
Each block is a part of a street, and each street is a part of 
the city. Visitors to our city judge us by the appearance 
we make. Let us do everything we can to make their im
pression as favorable as possible. Untidy yards, houses 
with paint peeling off, alleys full of weeds and treeless 
streets create no better impression than untidy hair, soiled 
and unpressed clothes and down-at-heel shoes. One man 
may dig dandelions all day long, but unless his neighbors 
also dig their dandelions he will have to keep on digging. 
One weedless lawn may appear to advantage by compar
ison with less well-cared-for lawns in the neighborhood, 
but it is not enough to make the whole block appear at
tractive, any more than a manicure will offset a woman’s 
otherwise careless grooming.

Wherever there is a Garden Club there is a group of 
garden-minded people who want not only their own yards 
to be attractive, but those of their neighbors and friends, 
the grounds surrounding public buildings, all entrances to 
the city, parks and places of business as well. It is the 
Garden Club members w ho set the example and encourage 
others to keep their yards attractive, as nicely planted as 
possible, but above all, neat and clean and free from 
weeds.

In many cities a definite plan has been made and care
fully followed, so that the result may be a harmonious 
whole. Surely it is more pleasing to see all the street trees 
on one street of the same kind than a mixture of what indi
vidual fancy happens to dictate. This would not mean that 
all street trees in the city need be of the same kind, but 
rather, for instance, north and south streets might be 
planted in ash, the cross streets in elm, with alternate 
streets in either group, perhaps in honey-locust or some 
other tree. I f  a plan of this sort existed, it would be just as 
easy for a householder to plant street trees to match the 
others on the street as to plant something different, and 
he could still plant whatever he liked on his own lot. 
With such a plan It might be possible for the city to plant 
the street trees, charging them to the householder in case 
replacement were necessary because of negligence. This 
would eliminate many of the bare spots in residential sec
tions where trees have either not been planted or have 
been allowed to die and not been replaced. How much more 
attractive would be the city as a whole if all residential 
streets were uniformly tree-lined.

Owners of vacant lots, by keeping their lots cleaned 
up and the weeds cut, would make it easier for household
ers on neighboring lots to keep their places attractive, thus 
in turn enhancing the value of their own property. This 
might be taken care of by a city-wide program, having the 
work done regularly by city employes where it was not 
otherwise taken care of, and charged to the owner of the 
lot.

COMING UP!

s

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
\ .

NEW YO RK—Not all the harsh 
realism and sentimental roiffllnce of 
New York Is confined to Broadway 
and the underworld. Sometimes it 
lurks in hall bedrooms and in office 
buildings beneath the anonymity of 
stenographers and switchboard op
erators.

I  have in mind just such a one, a 
21-year old stenographer, and when 
her story was whispered to me I 
frankly didn't believe it. I  sought her 
out and I  said: “ It  isn't any of my 
business, and you won't get any 
money for it, but would you mind 
answering a few questions for me?”

“I  suppose I  ought to call the 
manager and have you thrown out," 
she,«u<J. ;*but if you've got a cigar
ette yoa may sit down."

This is the answer she gave:
Once Kan Rum

“ Eight hours out of every 24 I  sit 
here typing letters, but I'd rather 
be running rum between Miami and 
Havana. I've done that, on a plane. 
I  used to have a pilot's license. I've 
ridden freight trains and cattle 
boats, too. and once I  almost crash
ed Broadway, but that comes later.

“ When I  was a kid we lived in 
Panama. At 14 I  ran away from 
home and married an architect. He 
had lots of romantic ideas, but. I 
suppose, domesticity palled. Any
way, he disappeared, and I  haven't 
seen him since.

“There was nothing to keep me 
in Panama, so I hopped on a cattle 
boat and wound up in Texas, where 
someone taught me to fly. I  love 
flying mere than anything. Barn
storming was fun. but after several 
months my plane cracked up and 
they took my license away.

“ A friend I had known in Central 
America got me my next job. Some
body wanted a pilot to fly a cargo 
of liquor across from Havana and 
I  took the chance. I  made four trips 
without a flaw and earned enough 
money to buy part interest in an 
autogiro. But one o f those sudden 
mid-western cyclones twisted my 
gyro into a stick of candy, and avi
ation and I  parted company again.

Tried Hollywood
“Hollywood was next. At first 

I  specified screen employment, but 
later agreed to settle for a job as 
a waitress. I  couldn't get that, ei
ther. so I  back-tracked to Manhat
tan looking for a break in the the
ater—even though I  had had no 
previous experience.

“Well, at long last. I  did get a 
break. There was a murder mystery 
in rehearsal and an agent sent me 
over to see the diapetor. He was 
awfully nice and polite. But he didn’t 
give me the job.

“ I  suppose he decided against it 
after talking with me. He was aw
fully sympathetic and he was hon
est enough to tell me why he thought 
I was unsuited for the part. That 
was the moment I  decided to give 
up all Ideas of the theater, and that 
was when I  first resolved to become 
a stenographer.”

“But, good gracious, what were 
his reasons for saying you were un
suited for the part?”

"Oh, that? It was my youth. He 
said: ‘Honey, this Is sordid? ugly 
drama, and the girl who plays this 
part must be worldly. You're Just a 
kid. You don't know anything about 
life'."

butions to the federal old-age benefits phase of the social 
security program as a “ tax on wages.”

The Garden Club and the city may work together in 
carrying out a city beautification program, collecting and 
planting wild-flower seed along the highways approach
ing the city, arranging for the planting and maintenance of 
trees along the highways, the encouragement of cleaning 
up and planting about filling stations and places of bus
iness along the highways as an advantage to themselves as 
well as to the community as a whole.

In the last analysis it appears that if everyone does his 
bit by keeping his own home grounds neat and attractive, 
perhaps lending encouragement or a helping hand wlhere 
necessary in a spirit o f neighborliness, with the Garden 
Club and the city working together to see that public 
property is kept in good shape, we may all find our city a 
pleasanter place in which to live, and one in which we may 
be justly proud to receive residents of other cities.

Let us do unto others as we would have them do unto 
us.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
Rv Rodnpv Dutchpr-

Despite millions of words written about the social se
curity act, it becomes obvious that the bulk of citizens 
don’t know what it’s all about. Many of the pay envelope 
notices distributed by the Republican National Committee 
and other groups tend to make it appear that the New 
Deal has slyly imposed a tax on all wages in order to pay 
for federal extravagance, effective Jan. 1.

What happens is that, beginning in UJ.37, the gov
ernment will collect from employers a 2 per cent pay
roll tax, half to be taken from employes’ wages and 
half from employer funds.

This tax will increase a total of 1 per cent each 
three years until in 1949 employer and employe will 
each be paying 3 per cent on everything up to $3000 
of each employe’s wages.

In 1942 workers reaching 65 years o f age will be 
paid benefits from the accumulated fund and event
ually the range of annuity payments will run from $10 
to $85 a month, depending on the amount of the 
beneficiary’s average earnings and years of employ
ment before retirement.

Men with low incomes will get more for their 
money put in than men with higher incomes. It is 
estimated that about 26,000,000 employes will be af
fected.

Beginning in 1937, lump sum payments amounting 
to 3ys Per cent of total wages earned after Jan. 1 will 
be paid to employes reaching 65 and to survivors of 
those who die before benefit payments begin in 1942.

Talks
_ t °  . paren

By Brooke Peters Church
It is human to be contrary, to 

want to do what is forbidden, to 
leave undone what one is told to 
do. It is human to be curious, to 
try to find out what one does not 
know. A secret is always a challenge. 
It  is human to object to restraints, 
to try to free one's self from physi
cal and spiritual bonds. The tighter 
th<*e are drawn, the greater the re
sistance. *

Children are human. It  follow*, 
therefore, that they have the same 
fallings and peculiarities that their 
elders have, and i na more aggra
vated form, since they have not yet 
learned self-control. It is useless to 
say that they should be different, 
that they should do as they are told 
instead of the exact opposite, that 
they should take advice, accept re
straint, not seek to know what is 
hidden from them.

Parents are prone to look upon 
these natural instincts as vices, to 
call a child naughty for yielding 
to them, to insist that he should 
know better. They may not believe 
in the doctrine of original sin, but 
they act as if they did.

The only way to deal with children 
is to accept them as they are. A 
knowledge of human nature with all 
its weaknesses and its possibilities 
for good, Is essential to parents. One 
cannot drive ahead and force one's 
own point of view onto a child. The 
parent's function is to seek to guide 
the child as to develop its test 
qualities and talents.

Too many rules, too many secrets, 
too much oversight and restraint, 
only antagonize the child and stir 
him to rebel. Of course the Ideal 
child would be always yielding and 
c-bedient. But the fact remains that 
children are not naturally either.

A child is not often wilfully 
naughty. He needs guidance, help 
and understanding in overcoming 
and learning to control his natural 
instincts.

SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER I, 1936.
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—~ W A SH IN G TO N  —  One of \he most intorostirur lato- 
campaign rumors said that on the eve of election Repub
licans would publish a list of about 2,500 employes of the 
New Deal administration, with the allegation that they 

, were Communists.
But by all odds the most effective strategy o f the Re

publicans which had a real chance to get into operation 
before election has been an appeal to the worker’s pocket- 
book nerve. This has been made through pay envelope 
messages from employers which describe employe contri-

Employers, usually neglecting to mention the equal 
tax they themselves must pay toward the old age benefits 
of employes, assert that the “ pay deduction”  will be paid 
into the general treasury fund. That happens to be true. 

Such provision was made in the act to meet possible
constitutional objections. It is also provided that Congress 
appropriate corresponding amounts to a reserve fund 
from which benefits are to be paid.

Employers warn that there’s no guarantee Congress 
will make such appropriation. Democrats retort that such 
a warning is an assault on the integrity and credit o f the 
federal government and that any congressman who re
fused to vote for such appropriation probably would be 
lynched.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Buildings under construction in
cluded the Adams hotel, the Bruno 
building on the site of the old 
postoffice, the Duncan building 
which Included quarters for a new 
postoffice, and Haggard building. 

★  *  *
Miss Eula Nell Seel bach, home 

demonstration agent, had been 
transferred to Travis county and 
was entertained with several fara- 
wcll parties.

★  *  ★
.Grain dealers reported that 635 
cars of wheat had teen shipped 
since June, and about 100 more re
mained for shipment from Gray 
county.

★  ★  ★
Many oil wells had teen shut 

down at pay, because of lack of 
transportation and storage facili
ties. ,

♦  #  ♦
The Harvesters defeated Wheeler 

20 to 0. and In the account o f the 
game not a single player’s name 
was mentioned from either team.

A  reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington. D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. W ill turkeys be plentiful this 
winter? E. N.

A. The turkey crop is large and 
probably the price will be moderate.

Q. Have any holders of Insurance 
policies lived to be 110 years old?
K. S.

A. O f the millions of holders of 
life insurance policies in the past 
150 years, actuaries say that there 
is not a single instance o f one who 
lived beyond 106 years. Many reach
ed various ages between 100 and 106.

Q. Please give the English equiva
lent for some of our automobile 
terms. G. T.

A. Gasoline is petrol; a battery is 
an accumulator; a truck, lorry; car’s 
hood, a bonnet; a trailer, an articu
lated vehicle.

Q. Where Is Mother Jones, the 
labor leader, burled? H. M.

A. Her grave is in the Union Min
ers’ Cenietery at Mount Olive, Illin
ois. Recently a monument was un
veiled in her memory.

Q. What are the most common 
surnames in Chicago and New York 
City? J. R. L.

A. The most common surnames 
listed in the Chicago telephone di
rectory are: Johnson, Smith, An- 
deikon, Miller, Nelson, Brown, Pet
erson. Williams, Jones, Carlson, and 
Davis. In the New York City tele
phone directory they are: Smith, 
Cohen. Miller, Brown, Schwartz, 
Levy, Friedman, Johnson, Goldberg, 
anl Goldstein.

Q. What state has for its motto, 
In God We Trust? J. L.

A. This is the state motto of 
Florida.

Q. What became o f the stamp col
lection of the late Colonel Edward 
H. R. Green? H. B.

A. Colonel Green provided in his 
will that his rare collection be plac
ed with some museum where the 
public may have access to it. Its dis
position has not teen settled.

Q. When was the great cholera 
epidemic in St. Louis? H. W.

A. In 1849 cholera raged to such 
an. extent that it was fatal to one- 
tenth of the city’s population.

Q. Who was the first woman mem
ber of the British cabinet? L. G.

A. Margaret Bondfield who was 
chosen Minister of Labor in 1929.

Q. Did President Andrew Jack- 
son have any children? E. W.

A. He had none of his own but 
adopted a nephew who was named 
Andrew Jackson, Jr., and who In
herited his estate.

Q. How many men are employed 
in the National Park Service? M. B.

A. As o f August 31, 1936, there 
were 14,042.

Q. What Is meant by a sky hook
er? C. T.

A. This Is a slang term used in 
logging camps in the United States 
and Canada. It is applied to a top 
loader—a man who places the logs 
on the top of a load.

Q. What is the third degree? E. M.
A. This is the psychological meth

od used by the police in the United 
States for the purpose o f forcing 
the truth from a convicted criminal. 
It consists in continuous and re
lentless questionings, lasting for 
many hours, or even days, until the 
prisoner, if guilty, is morally com
pelled to give way and confess.

Q. When was the present system of 
training for nursing introduced in 
the United States? N. P.

A. This organized system of train
ing may be said to date from 1872 
or 1873. It  was preceded, however, 
by many efforts to. provide some de
gree qf preparation for care of the 
sick.

Q. What word means blood of the
gods? N. R.

A. Ichor is the fluid which is sup
posed to flow, instead of blood, in the 
veins of the gods.

Q. How old is the Society of May
flower Descendants? L. L.

A. It was founded in New York 
City on December 22, 1894.

Q. Why is a dungeon so called? 
S. M.

A. A donjon was the principal to
wer or keep of a castle or fortress. 
The cellars were used as prisons, 
so the word dunjeon came to mean 
a dark or underground prison.

Q. Where are the clocks and chro
nometers used in the Navy repaired?
L. M. O.

A. The Naval Observatory repairs 
the clocks and chronometers used 
in the Navy Department and on 
naval vessels.

/S |The Wrong Murderer
By HUGH CLEVELY

Around the World 
For a Dime

FIVE YEAR* AGO TODAY
An overconfident Harvester team 

which had defeated Amarillo lost 
to Lubbock, 32 to 6.

*  *  ★
An explosion at the Bell re

finery a mile east o f the city
shook houses In Pampa and alarm
ed residents.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
Soap marks were being scrub

bed from downtown windows af
ter a  quiet Hallowe’en.

Th • entire world Is yours for a 
dime. With the whole o f this world 
of ours befere your eyes, you can 
take any trip yoq like with your 
fingernail.

Get a copy of this Map of the 
World, available only through our 
Washington Informatics, bureau. I t ’s 
up-to-date and accurate. You should 
know about the world, what Its coun
tries are and where they lie In rela
tion to the others. The commercial 
and geographical information on 
the reverse side is immensely valu
able for general world knowledge.

Enclose ten cents to cover cost and 
handling.

Use This C— pon.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskln, director, 
Washington, D. O.

I  enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
In coin (carefully wrapped) for 
a copy of the MAP OF THE 
WORLD.

Name ..........................................

Street...................................... .

Olty .............................................

State ...........................................
(Mall to Washington. D. O.)

Chapter 11 
G IR L  W ITH GUN

Mahony turned on him like a tiger, 
grabbed him by the collar, jerked 
him nearer,, and raised his pistol.

“ Where’s Miss Fraser? Answer 
quickly or I ’ll knock your brains 
out," he ordered harshly.

“Eh? Miss Fraser? Bhe’s locked in 
a room upstairs," answered the man. 
He had a bleary, bloated lock, as if 
he had been sleeping in an armchalr 
and was not yet properly awake.

“Thanks,”  said Mahony.
His pistol-butt came down with a 

sharp rap. The sleepy-looking man 
joined the fat man on the floor.

Mahony sprang for the stairs and 
ran up them two at a time. At the 
top was a corridor with doors on ei
ther side o f it. Half-way along the 
corridor a man was sitting as if keep
ing watch, a pistol In his hand.

As Mahony gained the top of the 
stairs, he rose from his seat quickly 
Again there came the sharp ear- 
splitting crack of a shot, and some
thing twitched Mahony's sleeve. In
stantly Mahony fired back; the re
ports of the two shots followed one 
another with hardly an Interval.

man clutched at his shoulder, 
spun round on his feet, and sprawled 
on his back on the floor; his pistol 
slid from his hand across the carpet. 
Thin wisps of acrid smoke formed 
a slight haze in the corridor.

After the report of those two 
shots the silence, for a moment, 
seemed almost unatural. Then Ma
honey shoted:

“Miss Fraser! Miss Fraser!”
From behind a closed door came 

a clear, defiant voice—a girl's voice.
“What do you want?”
“ Are you locked in?” shouted Ma

hony. “ I ’ll have you out of that 
In a minute.”

He ran for the door and put his 
shoulder to it in a football charge. 
The timber cracked. He was about 
to have another go at it when the 
girl's voice came again, warningly.

“ I  shouldn’t try that i f  I  were 
you. I've still got four shots left.”

Mahony didn't know what she was 
talking about. Anyway, she spoke 
too late. He had already started on 
another charge. Again his shoulder 
struck the door with all his weight 
behind it. There was a rending 
crash, and one of the timbers caved 
in slightly. From behind the door 
came the crash of a shot, and a 
splinter of woodwork Jumped from 
the door and grazed Mahony’s face.

He was amazed. The girl was 
shootng at him from behind the 
door. It  occurred to him that it was 
probably she who had shot at him 
from the window.

“ It's all right," he shouted. “Don’t 
shoot. I ’ve come to rescue you.”

“Go tell that to the Marines," 
came the girl’s voice from behind 
the door. "You won’t catch me like 
that.”

“ Hell and damnation!” said Ma
hony in a tone of intense annoyance.

As yet he hardly understood what 
was happening, but the fact that 
the girl whom he had come to res
cue was trying to shoe* him aroused 
in him an acute exasperation. The 
fish-faced little half-wit, he thought; 
that was the kind of thing an in
trepid young airwoman would do. 
He did not try to argue with her or 
persuade; he acted.

He drew back slightly, and then 
lunged forward with his right foot, 
with all his strength behind the 
lunge. The sole o f his shoe struck 
the timber in its wrakest part, where 
it had already begun to give. With 
a splintering crash a panel split all 
the way down and the door flew 
open. As it opened, Mahony dropped 
to one knee, ducking as low as pos
sible.

‘Crack!”  went the girl's pistol vic
iously, but the bullet passed harm
lessly over Mahony's head. Before 
she could fire agan he flung him
self forward, thrust out a long arm, 
grabbed at her ankle and gave a 
vigorous pull. She uttered a yell and 
sat down suddenly. The pistol went 
o ff again, but this time the bullet 
went Into the celling. Before she 
could fire again Mahony grabbed 
the barrel and wrenched it from 
her hand.

“ What the devil do you think 
you’re doing?” he asked. “ You might 
have shot me.”

“ That's what I  meant to do," she 
said.

Sittng on the floor, they examin
ed one another bad-temperedly. 
Ruth Fraser was a slim girl with 
a boyish figure, candid, slightly 
freckled features, a small determin
ed chin, and very clear dark eyes. 
She looked at Mahony with great 
scorn and dslike; it was evident that 
she disapproved o f him strongly.

Mahony sighed
“Didn’t you hear me say I ’d come 

to rescue you?” he asked In a 
brave, patient voice. His tone seemed 
to indicate that she probably did 
not understand the meaning of a 
long word like "rescue.”

"O f course I  did,”  she answered. 
“ But I  didn't believe you. Why 
should I? I  thought you were one 
o f them. They’ve been promising me 
all sorts of things if  I ’d come out.”

“ I  see," said Mahony.
His annoyance vanshed. He laugh

ed.
“ Do you believe now that I ’ve 

come to rescue you?” he asked.
"Yes," she said.
He rose quickly to his'feet, and 

held rut his hand to help her to 
rise. She grasped it, and he pulled 
her upright.

“Come on, then; we’d better get 
out o f here,”  he said.

“That will suit me,”  she answered.
She swayed slightly; o f a sudden 

she looked very weak and tired. Ma
hony took her arm and helped her 
along the passage and downstairs to 
the hall. No one tried to stop them. 
In the front doorway the fat man 
was sitting up, leaning back against 
the wall and groaning loudly. He 
looked rather like a fat. expiring 
fish. He watched them, glassy-eyed, 
while they got into the car. Mahony 
started the engine, and with a 
loud roar they were away.

It was not till they were well 
clear o f the house that either of 
them spoke. The girl broke the sil
ence between them.

“So you came Into that house af
ter me alone,” she observed.

“ Yes,”  said Mahony.

forShe appeared to consider 
moment. Then she went on.

■I’m sorry I  was such a nuisance. 
I  mean, trying to shoot you, and all 
that sort of thing.”

“ That's all right,”  said Mahony. 
“How are you feeling?"

“Tired,’’ she answered, "and hun
gry. I  suppose you haven’t  by any 
chance got a ham sandwich or a 
piece of chocolate about you? I  
haven’t had anything to eat sinoe 
the day before yesterday. There was 
some water in my room, but that’s 
not frightfully sustaining.”

There was no trace of hysteria or 
terror about her; she spoke quite 
simply and seriously. MahcHL liked 
her. A  nice kid, he reflect

“ I ’m sorry, I  haven’t,’ ________
“But I ’ll soon have you back at your 
own home, and you’ll be able to get 
all you want there.”

“ I  didn’t really think you had,”  
she said. "But I  thought you might 
have, i f  you know what I  mean.” ’ 

She looked at him with frank cu
riosity.
. “ By the way, who are you?” she 
asked. "And how did you happen to 
butt In this evening?"

Mahony had no intention o f dis
closing his identity to her. He did 
not want to have to explain to her 
relatives, or the police, how he had 
feund out that she was in that 
house.

“ Don’t bother about who I  am,” 
he answered. “ I ’m not going to an-* 
swer any questions. But I ’d like you 
to tell me about yourself—how you 
were kidnapped, and what was go
ing on insde that house when I  turn
ed up.”

" I  was kidnaped about three days 
ago, when I  was with a friend of 
mine named Billy Ross,” she answer
ed. “He met me as I  was coming 
out of my guardian’s house, and 
asked me if I ’d like to go with hjm 
to see a marvelous fortune-teller 
named Rachel.

“ I went with him, and while I  was 
looking intoa crystal somebody came
up telUHd-'nvl and pressed something 
over my meuih. I ..........think it was chloro
form; it smelt like It.

“Of course I  kicked and struggled 
like anything, but it was no good. 
That’s all I  remember till I  woke 
up in that house. There were three 
men there, and they kept me locked 
in a room. They didn’t Ill-treat me, 
except for not letting me go, but I  
believe they put something in my 
food."

"Some drug, you mean?" asked 
Mahony.

(Copyright, 1936, Hugh Clevely)
TO Be Continued

Public Forum
LA SOCIETE 

40 Homme* Et 8 Chevaux 
Voiture No. 953.

WHEREAS, the Divine Master, In 
his infinite wisdom, has seen fit to 
call from out ranks to his eternal 
reward out beloved voyageur, Wil
liam Scott Green, past Chef de Gare 
of this voiture, and at the time of 
his death was Grand Chef de Gare 
of the State o f Texas; and

WHEREAS, in the passing o f our 
esteemed Comrade, his family has 
lost a devoted husband and father, 
Voiture No. 543 La Socle te dee 40 
Hommes et 8 Chevaux, a faithful 
member, and the Department of 
Texas a loyal worker; therefore 
be it

RESOLVED, that the officers and 
memers o f Pampa Voiture No. 053 
in regular meeting assembled, ex
press our sincere and heartfelt sym
pathy to the bereaved family In this 
sad hour; and be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy o f these 
resolutions be sent to the family of 
our deceased comrade, a copy sent 
to the Forty and Elghter, The Texas 
Legion News, and the Pampa Daily 
News for publication, and a copy re
corded in the minutes o f this meet
ing.

PAUL D. HILL,
C. M. CARLOOK,
J. W. WOODWORTH.

Committee.
Pampa, Texas, this 28th day of 

October, 1936.

THREE LONG YEARS
Republicans for three long years 
have shed their coats and skins. 

and tears,
to tell their comrades how they feel 
regarding Roosevelt's new deal.

For three long years they’ve played 
for votes

but never mentioned nlne-cent oats; 
They say this new deal stuff is rotten 
but never speak of four-cent cotton.

For three long years they’ve wept 
aloud

and cussed this money spending 
crowd;

They say, of liberty we’re shorn 
but not a breath of ten-cent corn.

For three long years they’ve yelled 
and raved

‘the Constitution must be saved I’ 
But with their puerile prate and 

prattle, I  •
cattle.they sing no song of two-cent

For three long years they’ve been 
at sea

and now they come to you and me 
and offer us—as bait for votes-j- 
more two-cent steers and nine- , • 

cent oats.

For three long years they’ve yelped 
and wailed

and tell us how the New Deal’s , 
failed; ^

They tell us how we’re going to 4P*1 
but never mention ten-cent oil.

For three long years they fume
and fret ",

and hammer and slander our NeY 
Deal set;

They tell us Roosevelt's a chest 
but forget to talk of two-bit wheat.

SI

*  I  -

*> l . r

> I  '1

\ I  ‘

They offer, as in days e t old 
'A crown of thorns, a cross of gold’ 
’A  balanced budget’—can you 

beat It?
Well, one thing’s sure, you cannot 

eat it.
—Contributed by J. W. Oordon.

The local name for the hump
backed salmon on Puget sound Is 
Haddo.
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Wally Hook, halfback. Is the 
fastest man on the Michigan grid 
squad.

Protect Your Child's 
Health!

Let u* wea
ther p r o o f  
Tour hom e . 
Ellm i n a t e • 
duet  -and 
chilling: draft*.

Acme Lumber Co.
-Phone 257 for Information

9 New Locations For Week WEST TEXANS 
Bring Month’s Total To 74
Drilling Keeps This  

Field One of 
Hot Spots

Nine first Intentions to drill were 
filed with the looal office of the 
Texas Railroad Commission last 
week. They were as follows, by 
counties: Gray, 2; Hutchinson, 2;

POINTERS IN PLANNING

Y O U R  B A T H R O O M

An electric light on each side of the 

mirror, a portable or built-in heater for 

chilly mornings, a handy outlet for an 

electric shaver or curling iron are con

veniences appreciated in any bathroom. 

An enclosed ceiling light may be provided 

for general illumination. A  wall switch for 

controlling lights is desirable.

Southwestern
PU B LIC  S ER V IC E

C o m p a n y

Moore, 2; Carson, 2; Wheeler, 1.
Total new locations for the month 

were 74, an unusual number for the 
month o f October. The drilling ac
tivity is keeping the Panhandle field 
one of the state’s hot spots.

Intentions to drill were filed by:
Cosmos Oil Co. Tom Gatlin No. 2, 

990 feet from the south and 330 feet 
from the east o f Matty of section 57, 
block 3, IGN  survey, Gray county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. E. E. 
Watkins ‘’A", 1,340 feet from the 
north and 465 feet from the west of 
the 8E14 of section 13, block M-21, 
TC&RR survey, Hutchinson county.

Texhoma Natural Gas Co. J. T. 
Sneed No. 9-Sn., 2,647 feet from the 
south and 1,325 feet from the west 
of section 27, block 1, J. Poitevent 
survey, Moore county.

Ama-Gray Oil Co. J. 8. Morse No. 
E-2, 330 feet from the south and 
east lines of NW14 of section 6, 
block 26, H&GN survey. Gray coun
ty.

Hagy, Herrington & Marsh R. F. 
Bryan et al No. 1, 1,300 feet from 
the south and 1,320 feet from the 
east of south 240 acres o f section 22, 
block 4, I&GN survey, Carson coun
ty.

Skelly Oil Co. Schafer No. 82, 451 
feet from the south and 442 feet 
from the west of SW14 of section 
196, block 3, I&GN survey, Carson 
county. .

Smith Bros. Refining Co. and 
Hanlon-Buchanan D. E. Johnson 
No. 7, 330 feet from the north and 
3,630 feet from the west o f section 
34, block 24, H&GN survey, Wheeler 
county.

Texas Interstate Pipe Line Co. J. 
T. Sneed No. 1, 2,643.7 feet from the 
west and 2,679.9 feet from the .south 
of section 27, block 6-T, T&NO sur
vey, Moore county.

J. H. S. Bonner, trustee, Mrs. An
nie Moore No. 1, 330 feet from the 
south and 330 feet from the west of 
section 21, block M-21. TC&RR sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

SERVICE WANTED
DERBY. Conn. (A>—The feminine 

voice on the phone asked Demo
cratic headquarters:

"Would you please bring a voting 
machine out to my house for a 
demonstration?”

The clerk explained the difficul
ties involved.

"Very well," came the rejoinder, 
T want to learn how to vote and if 
you can't bring up a machine I  
guess the Republicans will.”

A postal card with no city or state 
address was delivered promptly to a 
party at Piedmont, Ala. I t  was post
marked Terrell, Tex.

FHA
LOANS

N E W
C O N S T R U C T I O N  
t P  T O  U 6 . 0 0 0  
U P  T O  I9 > i Y E A R S

M O D E R N I Z I N G  
t I O O T O  $ 2 , 0 0 0  
I T O  5 Y E A R S .

Answers 
to your 

Questions 
Regarding 
this Plan

1. Who may secure a loan?

2. For what may the loan be used?

3. How large may the loan be?

4. For how long may the loan be 
made?

5. How is the loan repaid?
4

6. Can a loan be made for a prop
erty that is already mortgaged?

7. How much does the loan cost?

8. May the loan be paid back at any 
time?

We have had in Pampa for the 
past week a crew of especially 
trained men that can and will 
gladly answer these and other ques
tions you may wish to ask.

Such interest has been shown 
that we are holding Mr. McLean 
and his men over for another three 
days. Take advantage of this op
portunity and call on Mr. McLean 
at our office.

Panhandle Lumber Co.
420 West Foster Phone 1000

PLAINS FIELD
POTENTIAL PRODUCTION 

IS 4,901 BARRELS 
OF CRUDE

EVEN JIM FERGUSON IS 
GIVING AID TO 

MEASURE

On the heels of an announce
ment from the local office of the 
Texas Railroad Commission that the 
percentage of proratable oil allowed 
on the November schedule had been 
reduced from 1.27 per cent to .931 
per cent, the Panhandle reported 
10 completions with a total potential 
of 4.901 barrels. On top o f that, 
nine new locations were placed on 
the list.

Allowable for the Panhande field 
for November, not including Moore 
county or the Osborne pool in 
Wheeler county, was reduced from 
59,485 to 57,485 barrels at a state
wide hearing last week. The reduc
tion and increased production was 
responsible for the decrease in the 
percentage figure.

The Panhandle field has a poten
tial o f 789,226 barrels, according to 
the summary Just released.

Gray county led in completions 
last week with seven, having a total 
potential of 3,236 barrels.

Three gas wells added 77,275,000 
cubic feet to the ever growing flow 
of gas from Panhandle wells.

The nine new locations were di
vided as follows: by counties: Gray, 
2; Hutchinson, 2; Moore, 2; Carson, 
2; Whee)er, 1.

Completions for the week by coun
ties:

Gray County.
Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. No. 4 

Holmes, section 86, block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 332 barrels with pay 
in granite wash from 3,141 to 3,183 
feet.

Kewanee Oil & Gas Co. No. A-8 
Morse, section 2. block 26, H&GN 
survey, completed for 205 barrels 
with pay in lime from 2,431 to 2,435 
and from 2,503 to 2,514 feet.

Kewanee Oil & Gas Co. No. H-9. 
Morse, section 2, block 26. H&GN 
survey, tested 310 barrels in lime fol
lowing a shot of 360 quarts from 
2,528 to 2,628 feet.

Kewanee Oil & Gas Co. No. 10 
Arnold, section 149, block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 808 barrels following 
a shot of 440 quarts from 3,152 to 
3,261 feet Ih lime.

Drilling & Exploration Co. No. 4 
Leopold, section 141, block 3, I&GN 
survey, completed for 142 barrels 
in lime pay from 3,245 to 3,290 feet.

Skelly Oil Co. No. 79 Schafer, sec
tion 172, block 3, I&GN survey, com
pleted for 765 barrels in lime after 
a shot of 790 quarts from 3,190 to 
3,275 feet.

Hutchinson County.
Harry Stekoll No. 3 Wisdom, sec

tion 33, block M-23, TC&RR survey, 
tested 429 barrels with pay in lime 
following a shot o f 400 quarts from 
3,031 to 3.110 feet.

Utex Oil Co. (formerly Cy Reiger) 
No. A-5, section 20, block M-21, 
TC&RR survey, completed for 637 
barrels with pay from 3,086 to 3,103 
feet in lime.

Carson County.
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 15 Cooper, sec

tion 4, block 9, I&GN survey, tested 
599 barrels with pay in lime from 
3,020 to 3,100 feet.

Gas wells tested last week: 
Wheeler County.

Smith Bros. No. C -l Massey, sec
tion 13, block 24,- H&GN survey, 
tested 33,061,000 cubic feet.

Moore County.
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. No. 2-T 

Thompson, section 23, block 44, 
H&GN survey, tested 36,189,000 cubic 
feet.

Hutchinson County.
Phillips Petroleum Corp. No. 1 

Garland-Sanford, section 7, block 46, 
H&GN survey, completed for 8,475,- 
000 cubic feet.

Support of wide political interests 
was claimed for amendment No. 6 
in a last minute appeal by the 
author, George Moffett of Chllli- 
cothe, to voters in the general elec
tion next Tuesday. While the call 
was general to all Texans, it has 
particular import for West Texans, 
who reside in 65 per cent o f the 
state’s territory, pay 45 per cent o f all 
money going into the state treasury, 
and yet have only 35 per cent o f the 
150 members of the lower house at 
Austin.

"Among the active supporters 
working for its passage,” said Mof
fett, "the following: Honorable Coke 
R. Stevenson, speaker of the house; 
Senator Clint Small of Amarillo; 
Rep. Jack Padgett, Austin member 
of the house; and Jim Ferguson, 
fromer governor and known as the 
•killer’ o f more amendments than 
any other Texan. All four have 
come out in the open for the meas
ure, which provides for equalization 
o f legislative representation on a 
basis of geography as well as popu
lation in the laying out of legisla
tive districts. The author is chair
man of the legislative committee on 
constitutional amendments.

Not ‘Agin’ This One.
Ferguson, whose well-known “I ’m 

‘Agin’ it” has meant the death knell 
for many a proposal, discusses the 
provisions of this one “Amendment 
No. 6 provides a limitation on the 
number of legislators that can be 
elected from any one county. The 
amendment proposes to restrict the 
number of representatives from any 
one county to seven, unless a county 
lias- more than 700,000 people, and 
then one additional member to each 
additional 100,000 population. The 
object of this amendment is to pre
vent concentration of legislative 
power in the large cities. I f  the six 
large cities of the state should reach 
an average of one-half million each, 
they could elect enough members of 
the legislature in the House and Sen
ate to absolutely control all legisla
tion, and we would see six counties 
controlling the remaining 248 coun
ties. I  think this is an important 
amendment and should be adopted.'

Another politician with long ex
perience is Speaker Coke Stevenson: 
"My experience in the legislature 
has been that a small group can. by 
effective cooperation, become the de
ciding factor in legislation. Members 
elected from a few densely popu
lated counties are far more likely to 
work together than members elected 
from scattered areas. For this rea
son. amendment No. 6 seems to be a 
desirable balance wheel. Further
more, a county with 500,000 people 
is not likely to have any greater 
variety of interests than a coUnty 
with 100,000 people and, therefore, 
there is not the need for an increase 
in members in such a county.

“Furthermore, our federal consti
tution in many ways reflects the 
principle that geography as well as 
population should be considered in 
our legislative set-up. and the su
preme court of the United States 
has upheld this contention.”

Thirty States Have I t
The release of Padgett, Austin 

member, follows:
"My understanding Is that approx

imately 30 states, actually do con
sider geography as well as popula
tion, in apportioning the members 
of their law-making body among 
the various counties of their domain. 
Singe Texas has more than twice 
as many counties as any other state, 
and since there is probably greater 
diversity of interest in Texas than 
in any other state, it seems to me

highly proper that the balance wheel 
proposed by amendment No. 6 be in
serted in our constitution.”

The tendency toward centraliza
tion has gone too far already to in
sure the perpetuation of a healthy 
condition, declares Senator Small. 
•Representation in the legislature 
should be well diffused over the 
entire state, just as are the base 
industries. The products of the 
range, the farm, the forest, the mine, 
or the oil or gas well—these are 
things that have made Texas. But 
unless our constitution is amended, 
concentration and centralization of 
legislative power win continue. I  
honestly believe the adoption o f this 
amendment is necessary to insure 
the continued prosperity and proper 
development o f our state.”

Uamthi
Better Way !

f O U  don’t cut a bun this way b#* 
causa you know a safar way, and 
Y O U  wouldn't finance your home 
with an unsafe, costly mortgage if 
you know the datails of our S A F E , 
sensible home loan plan that bringi 
debt-free home ownership through 
small monthly paymants, like rent.

■I AND LO A N  ASSO CIATIO N  
OP PAM PA

fm ------- a  w y e * ---------u

FederalSavings

TO FUND REACH 5400
Contributions to the Democratic 

campaign fund from Gray county 
had mounted Saturday to near the 
$400-mark. it was announced by Sil
ler Faulkner, county Democratic 
chairman.

Gray county’s goal was set by the 
state committee at slightly more 
than $1,100.

Among the Gray county contribu
tors up to noon Saturday were J.( 
N. Duncan, F. E. Leech, Frank Hill,'
L. C. McConnell, L. L. Law, Thomp
son Hardware Co., James Martinas, 
J. D. White, Jack Dunn, Siler Faulk
ner, John F. Sturgeon. Bert Curry,
M. P. Downs, Dr. R. M. Bellamy.

Ivy E. Duncan, Lynn Boyd, Char
lie Thut, J. E. Murfee, Jr., E. B. 
Davis. M. J. Dunigan. C. H. Walk
er, Mrs. Georgia Wolfe, and Clinton 
Henry.

Mr. Faulkner issued another ap
peal today to Democrats of the coun
try to contribute to the fund in or
der to meet the national campaign 
deficit.

Contributions can be mailed to Mr. 
Faulkner at his office in the Gray 
county courthouse.

The chickadee, reports a Smith
sonian institution scientist, wears ad 
average of 1.400 feathers in summer 
and 1,700 in winter.-

I f  You Plan 
Wisely in 
Equipping

Your New 
Home— 9  c o u ld n t  tn C U o i 

s o - J Z it t k .  y V lc m U j 

c o u ld  b u y  s o  rn u c U -
urrunnUnu and c/rmhrrt!

— that’s what you’ ll say about the gas fixtures 

in your home! We strongly recommend the 

jnodern gas Floor Furnaces or Circulating 

heaters for heating your home. For the kitchen 

we suggest one of the better gas cooking ranges 

and an Electrolux Refrigerator. You’ll find the 

original and maintenance cost unusually low on 

these splendid Gas Appliances!

PHONE 615

Central States
P o w e r  &  L i g h t  C o r p .

Natural Gas Division

Courtesy Service

It Pays to Advertise in The NEWS

MODERN HOMES ARE 
DESIGNED FOR COMFORT

OUR BUSINESS AND PLEASURE IS 
TO HELP YOU DESIGN AND BUILD

n:.c jl\,

ir
A NEW HOME

. OR TO
BEAUTIFY,

ENLARGE, OR
REMODEL YOUR PRESENT HOME!

E. E.
Bechtel-
heimer,

Estimator

P H O N E - 3 9 3

1

. ___

Start Planning for the Home of Your Dreams Right Now!
It Is not only ideal from the standpoint of satisfaction and Financing arrangements can now be made whereby those
enjoyment to own your own home, but it is also good bus- with very moderate incomes may build their own homes
iness and good sense! Perhaps you’ve never investigated with only a small original outlay of ready cash. Payments
the possibilltiy of building your home. I f  you haven’t, you'll on your home—which will include taxes, insurance, and ln-
be surprised at how reasonably you can build some o f the tcrest—will amount to less than rent in many Instances!
clever modern cottages . . . and you don’t have to be rich Instead of a bundle of rent receipts you will possess your
to build! , own home within a few years time! ,r

CONSULT YOUR BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER

Make Your Old Home A Joy And A Beauty By Remodeling!
F | |  1 1 /  | I  Pampa Daily NEWS,

J L %  J E i  -  | Pampa, Texas. |
-  -  Will you please mall, without oWl-

★  I gation, to me the booklets “ How to j
Have the Home You Want," and 

1 "How to Modernise Your Home." '

Pill out the coupon at right and mail to the NEWS for I Name ...............................................I
your free copies of the interesting booklets—"How to Have I street ................. . ......... 1.................
the Home You Want,” and “ How to Modernize Your Home." | "i ,,
No afcUsmtlo'n. L S ?  J _ ' _  U  A l l a r d

03478674
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I1EADACHE
German chemists have perfected 

a new rustproof steel. It  is called 
‘ ‘R cn eu s ll8 tee l circles regard the 
new metal as a direct threat to In
ternational Nickel.

American rustless steel contains 
large amounts of nickel. But the new 
German product doesn't require any 
nickel at all. That is why it is 
cheaper to produce and will sell at 
lower prices. In addition to the new 
nickel find in Canada, the latest 
German discovery is another head
ache to International Nickel share
holders.

*  *  *
SILK

Silk commodity prices are strong. 
Strength is based on the small re
ceipts from Japan. As the statistical 
position stands the trade looks for 
higher price! But there’s caution in 
the wind.

Not long ago the same picture was 
shown. Figures from Japan were 
just as optimistic. Prices spurted. 
Dealers stocked as best they could 
fearing a shortage. When all was at 
its height a flood of shipments 
started from Japan. Fearing that 
history will repeat the silk trade is 
taking only on a hand to mouth 
basis.

★  ★  *
MOVING

Hollinger Mines has discovered 
large quantities of profitable low 
grade ore in the territory on which 
its milling plant is located. Engin
eers have found that the shaft will 
have to be started on the mill spot. 
It means it must be moved. The cost 
involved will be large. But since the 
funds are to be taken right out of 
operating income no new debts will 
be incurred. It was also said that a

net o f $1.10 a share will be reported 
for 193$.

*  *  it 
BOOKED

Increased textile mill activity is 
due to fears of higher prices. In 
creased labor and raw material costs 
bring this about. As a result buyers 
art taking for stocking purposes. In
ventory positions were low but are 
now being replaced. Based upon 
textile trade reports mills are book
ed nicely for the next four months.

it  it  it
REPORTS ARE THAT:

1936 will be record earnings year 
for duPont and Union Carbide . , . 
Red metal interests say that Miami 
Copper has interesting possibilities 
. . .  I f  all goes well Phillip Morris 
will show over $6 a share dividend 
before close o f year—that would 
eliminate company from paying a 
surtax . . . Howe Sound to pay "a 
special 50 cent dividend" before 
close of year . . . Dividend uncer
tainty accounts for sluggish market 
action o f Brooklyn Union Gas. . . 
Woolen preferred as harboring more 
than speculative risks . . . Since 
Manhattan Shirt’s fiscal year ends 
November 30th no surtax dividend 
will be announced this year . . . .

For 1936 Bigelow-Sanford Carpet 
will show $3.50 a share . . . First Na
tional Stores is fourth largest gro
cery chain system in country . . . 
Utility interests like long-pull po
tentialities of Niagara Hudson Pow
er . . . .  Kansas City Southern $4 
preferred shareholders will receive 
$2 dividend this year . . . Increased 
automobile production will better 
Midland Steel Product’s revenues . . 
. . Spencer Kellogg to increase divi
dend rate . . , Allied Mills insiders 
expect shares to go on $2 annual 
basis . . . And, that Endlcott John
son received a government CCC

contract for $131,000 calling for 48,. 
720 pairs of shoes.

(Copyright McClure NewspaperChildren’s Favorite IT AIKfr TH' M ACHINES^  
TH AT'S  SEATIN' M EN  
O U T  O F  J O B 'S  -  IT S  
TH ' S T U F F  THEY BEEN 
A D D IN ' T O  'EM  TO  
K E E P  M E N  FR O M  
G E T T IN ' HUR T, TILL  
TH E Y  G O T  'EM S O  A

V  i \ 4 £ )  CAN'T 
X  GET

S  N EAR

X L O O K IT  TH ‘ AIR  OF IN JU R E D  
^ IN N O C E N C E  O N  T H A T  G U V S  

M U 0  -  TH* M A C H IN E  T O R E  HlS 
S H IR T -  WHY, IF TH E Y  K E E P  
P U T T IN ' S A FE TV  D E V IC E S  O N  
TH E M  M ACHINES, TH E Y 'LL  B E  
R UNN IN' BY TH E M S E L V E S  -  -  
I'VE RUN 'EM FER  7HIRTV 

\ YEARS W ITH N O TH IN * O N 'E M -i

Y E S ,S IR - T H A T  \l 
R IVET S T IC K S  \ 
U P  TO O  FA R - IT'LL 
HAVE TO  B E  
FIX ED , A T  O N C E  ~  
IT  T O R E  H IS  
S W E A T E R  -  V/VE 

.C A N 'T  H A V E  
V THAT. A R O U N D  j  

H E R E ,  J

When UCLA beat California, 
17-6, this year, It was the first 
time the Uclans had won a trophy 
they themselves donated—a prize 
for the winner o f the annual game. 
In 1933 the first game was a 
tie; California won in 1934 and 
1935.

HORIZONTAL
1, 5 Writer of 

stories.
12 Odor of

cooking meat 
1$ Dove's cry,
14 Pertaining 

to Rome.
18 In line.
17 Signal sys- 

terns.
19 Bivalve 

moilusk.
20 To annoy
21 Woods.
23 X.
24 Railway
25 Therefore
26 Scarlet.
28 Southeast.
29 Shoemaker's j, 

tool.
30 Greedy.
33 Adjusted as 

a watch.
33 To nullify
34 Monkey
35 Fierce.
36 Musical note. 
3$ Transpose.
3$ To rent.
40 Upon.

Answer to Previous Pottle 11 Backs o f 
necks.

12 Children
love his

15 He lived in
the -----
century

17 Company
1 8 Choked
21 Circulars.
22 More austere 
25 Cleaned with

a broom.
27 Finger or toe. 
29 Wine vessel. 
31 Stream 

obstruction.
37 Smell 
40 Fertile

desert spots. 
42 Midday
44 Father #
45 Reverence.
46 Small lake.
47 Three united
48 Sanskrit 

dialect.
50 Three.
52 Sun 
54 Like
56 Note in scale.

MRS.
BERYL

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 288

well-known41 Sea eagle.
43-To splash.
48 Butter lump.
49 Carbon in 

smoke.
51 Final decision
52 Obi. •
53 Default.
55 Silkworm.
56 Part in a 

drama.
57 He was a 

  citizen.
58 He was a

VERTICAL
1 To hasten.
2 Nervous 

malady
3 Modern.

’ 4 Street.
5 Acidity
6 Swelling.
7 Accomplishes
8 Railroad.
9 Anything 

steeped.
10 To eject.

See Us for Ready Cash to 
it  Refinance.
■A Buy a new cur.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg Ph. CM

N O  M A N 'S  L A N D .

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POFEYE Like Father, Like Son
AHOY. POOKY JONESr\ ^  SURE, HE’S'P O P P fA . K IN ' 

1 COM€ UP TO 
Y£R HOUSE AH* 
VIS1K VA?

IT FMKT NO HOUSE, 
ITS A  S H A C K - OKAY, 
CONE OH U P - I GUESS 
Y6R Mf SOtA- OKAY/ 
COME OH

BUT YE CAN'T  ̂
STAY L O N G - 

\ D O N 'T  LIKE 
S  STRAH6ERS.

' Y£R IHUMERATIK t h a t )
I LOOKS UKE THAT 

.onE-EVEP r a t j / t^ w t - 
II / O R  I'LL CRAM 

( y a o n e , y a o l d
/ O n ^ Y - N . C S O A T

PIPE VJHAT SEZ VT'S 
S ME SOM -  YA THINK 
? r f \  IT COULD BE? r

YOUR SON, 
FACES UKE 
THAT DON'T 
OUST HAPPEN YOU

B O T H
LOOK
ALIKE

BY  LOUS SCHNEIDER

An EarfulALLEY OOPBANKS
Divestment houses specializing in 

bank shares are getting set for a 
huge volume of business during 1937. 
They give numerous leasons why the 
public will turn to this market for 
additional investments. The more 
important ones are: Increased effic
iency of operations; as soon as gov
ernment spending stops or eases the 
loan market will return to banks; 
Increased business activity will com
pel corporations to borrow from 
banks; shareholders not annoyed 
any more by the fear of double li- 
’ ability since such regulation expires 
In the near future; thousands of 
weak banks are no longer competit
ors; Interest payments on demand 
deposits have been eliminated and 
rates are lower on time deposits; 
costly free services are being discon
tinued and service charges are now 
general; banks are exempt from un
distributed profit taxes; and, the 
public's attitude Is more friendly to
day than it has been for over five 
years.

*
OIL

Apparently reflecting the realiza
tion that the industry is in excellent

condition there has been buying of 
oil securities. There’s no doubt but 
that the industry is in good shape. 
The United States Bureau of Mines 
suggested that production be in
creased. Demand Is running well 
ahead of the most bullish of expec
tations.

The Pacific Coa^t is said to be 
in the best statistical position. Con
sumption there is far ahead of pro
duction. The trade intimates that 
it isn’t unlikely that higher crude 
cil prices will soon be witnessed.

★  ★  ★
SHREWD

Banking houses with foreign wire 
connections note that Amsterdam 
interests have been liquidating high 
grade bend holdings. As yet there is 
no sign evident as to how the funds 
will be placed. According to an in
formed source these monies are not 
to be reinvested in securities. It 
was said that Dutch guilders are be
ing purchased. In this way the funds 
which came to the United States as 
protection against anticipated de
valuation are being repatriated. Thus 
.shrewd Amsterdam money interests 
profited from the 30 per cent cut 
on the value of the guilder.

NOW, TH' FIRST TH IN G  WE GOTTA DO, 
FORE WE GO ON WITH OUR PLANS, 
IS T'RUB O U T ALLEY OOP.' HE'S TH' 
NUM BER O N E KEY M AN -  HE MAY ,  
BE DUM B, BUT HE'S DANGEROUS -  ]  

AND, BESIDES THAT, L W ANT HlS <  
GIRL FRIEND, OOOl A  -A W 'I AINIT ) 

X  PARTICULAR HOW I  A
G E T  VER -
SEE.? .

THIS MUST BE ------- \
X 7 H ' PLACE/  CMON - LE'S \  
1D ) WHERE J  GIT U P O N TO P  
s/  THEY /  AN' LOCATE THAT 
A  WENT-V. HOLE IN TH' ROOF 

V  A  a l l e y  OOP TOLD 
((------ US ABOUT*.

AWRIGHT, 
WUR • WE 
CAW TALK 
7 PLENTY.] 
A  H E R E J

/o^ m e 5
/woozie
I k e b p o u t

j er onix* or me 
fotfANP M izeil

vice, rue. r. m. »EC. u. a. pat, orf.

By THOMPSON AND COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE M yra  Gets a Surprise
1 W O U LD N 'T SAY MR. 
F E N L IN  IS P R ECISELY  
AAV ID E A  O F  T H E  I 
P E R FE C T D IN N E R  A  

PA R TN ER

I - I ’M  S O R R Y , B U T  
I'M AFRAID I'M NOT 
A S  H U N G R Y  A S  I  
T H O U G H T  l  WAS...

I  S U P P O S E  I ’LL HAVE 
TO  EAT... TH E Y  PROBABLY  
F E A R  I'L L  G O  O N  A  ^  
H U N G E R  S TR IK E.

f&YKA
IS

S T A R T L E D
AT

T H E
T H O U G H T  

O F  
H E R  

C A P TO R  
JO IN IN G  

H ER  IN 
T H E  

REPAST.

MYRA B R E A K S  
OP EN  A  ROLL,..THAT, 

F E N L IN  
A P P E A R S  
G R E A T L Y  

A G IT A T E D ,  
A N D  .

VIGOROUSLY
M O TIO N S

TO
T H E

FO O D
IN

FR O N T
OF

M Y R A .

, I O N IO N  
J  S K IN .
—  M TH

In Pampa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

C WW g  nm ttwvtcr, twe t. m. me. u. a r»r. oer.
Q U E S T I O N S  T H A T  AR E A S K E D  A B O U T  B A N K IN G FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER

I'M NOT IN FAVOR O F WINNING 
GAM ES FROM T H E  COACH’S  
BENCH, UNDERSTAND...BLTT 
SINCE W E WON FROM W EST- 
RIPGE TH A T WAY, T H E  O N E  
R E S P O N S IB LE  SHOULD

G E T  C R E D IT ' /

AND,FROM NCW ON, 
HE'LL B E  A  RECOG 

NI2ED M EM BER O F
TH E  TE A M ....HERE

-t P O O D L E S "

YEP.’ if  HE HADNT HAD 
A FLEA,IT WOULDN'T HAVE 
BITTEN OSSIE ....AND IF 
TT HADNT BIT OSSIE, HE 
WOULDN'T HA/E SCRATCHED

h im s e l f ; AND W E’D 
HAVE BEEN  LICKED BY 

W ESTR ID G E '

DONT WORRY-HE’S 
MOUNTED... RIGHT 
ON THE MIDDi-E 
OF FOODLES* 
BACK? AN HE’S  
PJROBABLY f  
STUFFING \  

{ H IM S E LF !/  )

HE PLAYED A  PART IN
ONLY O N E GAM E....BUT
W HAT AN IMPORTANT 
T  PA R T IT  W AS J J

MOW ABOUT v 
TH E  F L E A ?  
HE OUGHTA ( 

BE STUFFED  
AND ( 

MOUNTED

STATED in simple terms, ft is the duty of 
bank directors to direct. They are elected 

by the owners of the bank—the stockholders 
who delegate to the board of directors the 
responsibility of management. The directors, 
in turn, hire the officers who, with other 
employees, carry on the daily work of run
ning the bank.

But the final and inescapable responsibility 
for the bank rests upon its board of directors.' 
It is their job to exercise control and super
vision of its affairs. It is their duty to know, 
about the important phases of the bank's 
business.
’ Our directors actively direct the affairs of 
this bank. They meet regularly to pass on 
Important matters, to make decisions and 
establish policies which guide our officers in, 
the ds'Uy management of the bank.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
S A V .9 A V .~ 0 0  Y 'M AO E 
ANN SWYL9.T V.ONE 
S T O R E S  W H E R E . TVV 
H E A O  M A N  \ S .O H ~  
BY\ORT N 'E K T .H A S  
BEACVC. U A \R  A N '« ~

l i t  -  \F \ WERE SO RE RE MEANT 
VNOT 1  TR\N\«L y\E M E A N T  ,1*0 
ViNOCW. TH* 9 R O S T  O F E A  T H A T  [  

. PO N V AN  , . 1

VOo'\A. E\NO 
AU- tv\E 
HOMOROOS 
'BOOKS T\NO 
AVSVES OYER

BOV V. THAT*b AN 
tO EA  . . I

A. Combs, Chairman of the Board,
DeLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

F. A*Peek, Asst. Cashier,
/ B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

E. Bass Clay, Asst Cashier

HlAlRlK a
cle| e n A

ReisH e R l|
[e im gE



Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ada ara atrictlr eaah and 

ara accepted over the phone with the

rlltiee underatandlu • J»at the account 
to ha paid when oar collector calls.

PHONE YOUR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteoua ad-taker will reoeire 

your Want Ad. helping you word It.

and wUI not be accepted over the Ule-

86—Watch-Jewelry Repairing.

26c-198

advertlaing caah with 27—Beauty Parlora-Supplier
___  »p «  Dally NE W S rwerves

the right to claaeit) all Want Ada 
under appropriate heading* and to re- 
viaa or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable. .

Notice of any error rouat be gleen 
in time for correction before aecond 
ineertion.

In caae of any error or an oralaaion 
In advertising of any natuiwThe Daily 
NBW 8 shall not be held liable for 

_ ,  further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER IS. 1N«

1 day. Sc a word; minimum 80e.
t  days, 4c a word; minimum SOe.
•  days, (e  a word; minimum 76c.
•  days, 7c a  word; minimum $1.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

DIRECTORY OF 
Business and Professional 

PAMPA
, ACCOUNTANTS  

J. R. Roby
« U  Coanba-Worigy, R. MOW, Of. 787

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW  
C. Favors. Smith building. O ffice 
611, residence phone 424. Specializ- 

in compensation and Inaurance cases.

>
Behaffber, 116 W . Foster. Ph. SI 

BOILERS
J. M. Deering. Boiler and Weldings Works. 
______  Ph. 292 - Kellervillc. Ph. 1S10F18

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. King, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 168

IN D IV ID U A L L Y  styled permanents from 
11.96 to $7.60. Mnrinello Beauty Shop at
121 N. Cuyler. Ph. 414.______________ 7c-188
SH SH. It’s a deep secret I Violet has a 
rack o f high priced dresses that she’s
marked 'w ay, ’way down .__________ 7c-186
AUTOM ATIC  heat controlled Permanent 
Marhine! Ex-cel-cls cosmetics. Betty Jane 
Beauty Shop. 116 N. Cuyler. Ph. 476.

_______________ 7c-18»

Reduced Prices 
on all Permanents 

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 
and Thursday 

Shampoo and set, dry
50 cents

Madaline Garrett, operator
Mrs. Zula Brown

Owner and operator 
421 W . Francis _______________ Phone 216

50 CENTS— Oil shampoo, finger wave, 
dry. Permanents $1.60 and up. F ive cap
able, pleasant operators to serve you. Troy 
Beauty Shop. Adams Hotel building. 
Phone 846._____________________________ 6c-184

YATES” BEAUTY SHOPPE
New Location.

Plenty of Parking Space 
420 N. Cuyler Phone 848

'.j, Block North of High j3chool
New low prices on all nationally advertised 
Oil Permanents, Duart, Realistic, Artistic, 
Tru Art, Frederic, Waivette, Gabrieleen, 
Slielton, Eugene and Duchess.
Permanents $1.60 and up. Soft water.

HOBBS Beauty 8hop. Permanents $1 to 
$6. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph. 
1097.___________________________________26C-181

NOTICE— Landlords not advertising vac
ancies in the Want Ads— Be wise— try one. 
IF  MRS. SO AND  80, who is entertain
ing club this week, will look through the 
Classified page o f her NEW S she w ill find 
competent help.

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

•Canary Sandwich Shop 
8 doors east of Rex Theater.

FLORISTS
Clayton Floral Company 
410 East Foster. Phone 80

Ph. 760

INSURANCE  
M. P. Downs Agency 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phone 886

LAUNDRIES-CLEANERS  
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners
801-09 East Francis, Phone 676

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Fredstick Sts.. Ph. 248

TRANSFER AN D  STORAGE 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co.
600 West Brown. Phone 1026 

Warehouse.___
W ELDING SUPPLIES  

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248

1—Cord ot  Thanks.
Wc wish to thank our friends for the 

kindness and sympathy shown us during 
the long illness and death o f our father 
and fo r the beautiful floral offerings.

Mr. nad Mrs. E. E. Noel 
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Moss.

2— Special, Notices
MODBRk L IV IN G  requires lots of back
bone. How's yours 7 Opr job is to keep 
your twenty-six vertebra lined up and your 
nerves functioning. T ry  the Chiropractic 
Way to Health! Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings.

______________________  7c-186
< ATTENTION— M ickeys Cafe is serving a 
good hot lunch fo r 26 cents. 6c-181

Pups taking leave without permission know that 
their greatest • enemy today is not the “ dog 
pound” catcher, but just those little lost ads. 
A few cents puts one on a scent that seldom 
fails to find the adventurer.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile for gale.

See U* for a New DeSoto
Demonstrators 

1936 Plymouth Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Towne Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet St. Sedan ...$325
1930. Ford Coach ................. 150
1932 Pontiac 4-door, 6-wheel 

Sedan—driven 26,000
miles, extra c lean ........ 275

1931 Buick Cpe........................150
1929 Chevrolet Cpe...............  75

Wash and Grease $1.50 
All Brands Anti-Freeze 
De Soto - Plymouth

DEKLE MOTOR
519 S. Cuyler • Ph. 828

31— Wanted To Buy.
W ANTED , chicken*, egg*, milk for board
ing house. 600 E. Fo*ter, Ph. 899W. Sc-181

32— Dogs-Pets-Supplies.

GAN ARIES
Lovely deep yellow, and some with 

touch of dark.
GOOD SINGERS 

REASONABLE 
421 N, Gray

3$—Poultry-Eggs-supplies.

Vote a Ticket 
That Can’t 

Lose!
Norge Appliances

Washer*. Ironera, R efrig
erator*, Range*

Brilliant-Fire Floor 
Furnace

Manufactured by the oldest 
heating equipment company 
in the nation.

X

IF  YOU feed it to livestock or poultry— 
we have it. Vfndover Feed Store. Ph. 792. 
We deliver.___________________ 26o-188

GOOD FEEDS
Egg M ash ---------------$2.25

Feed Milo _____________1.65

Cotton Seed M ea l____ 2.05

Good Dairy F e e d ----- 1.70

Zeb’s Feed Store

TW O  8-ROOM modern furnished apart
ment* with garages. Adults only. Inquire 
at Owl Drug.______ 8c-182

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment 
with garage, bills paid. Couple only, 109 
S. W ynne.___________ _____________  8c-182

ONE OR TW O  ROOM furnished apart- 
ment, 712 N. S o m e rv ille .___________1 p-180

2 LARG E furnished rooms. Bills paid. 124 
3. Starkweather,______________________ 3p-182
2-ROOM apartment or room and board 
for two. 606 N. Frost.________________lc-180

W E LL  ARRANGED 2-room furnished 
apartment. Bath, garage. $16 a month. 
612 8. Dwight. Ph. 1058J.____________ 7c-18»

MODERN 2-ROOM apartment. Close in. 
Bills paid. 112 S. Wynne.___________ lc-180

I f  MIbs Rosa Belle Reed w ill call at the 
NEWS office she will receive a free the
ater tickets to see “ Cain and Mabel." show
ing at the LaNora theater Monday and 
Tuesdays________________________ . .

SM ALL 2-ROOM furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. 616 N. Frost. Ph. 603J. lc-180 
S M A LL  furnished apartment, 
only. 914 N. Ballard.

AUSTIN. Nov. 1 (/P)—'The chap
lain of the House of Representa
tives events prove, Is an important 
person.

Because he could not be located, 
one of the most critical parlia
mentary situations of the special 
session of the legislature was cre
ated recently.

Members seeking to have the 
House express opposition to de
liberalization of the pension law 
were temporarily blocked because 
the rules required a prayer by the 
chaplain at the opening of each leg
islative day.

A vote to suspend the rule failed, 
but later the House authorized a 
member to pray, and business pro
ceeded.

The chaplain is the Rev. George 
W. Coltrin. Be Is paid $5 a day.

Couple
8p-181

X
Post - Mosley 
Norge Store

Combs Worley Bldg. Phone 22

4—Lout and F ound.
DON'T S A Y  wc said It— but It '* true—  
New dresee* at Violets fo r  only $6.00
_________________________________________7c-186
FO U N D : 2 wooden • doors. Owner may 
have same by calling at News, identifying 
same and paying fo r this ad. 2c-171
L O S T-D ink y small male rat terrier. 
Black with brown and white spots. Re
ward. Mrs. Walstad, I ’h. 148. lc-180

EMPLOYMENT
5—Male Help Wanted
2« MEN, neat appearance. Experience un
necessary. See Bert Curry, 111 Kings- 
mill Ave. 8c-182

-  ■* 6—Female Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED gir l for housework, rare 
o f children. Must have references. 906 N.

Ph. 896;_________________________ 7c-186
Beauty operator. Salary $10.00 

par week. Apply 821 W . Foster. 8p-180

SW EET M ILK  25 cents gallon. While 
stucco house miles on LeFors high
way.______ 7p-186
20,000 CANE bundles ami threshed maize. 
H i-Dri Feed Store. A. J. Burgdorf, Mgr. 
Groom, Texas. 6c-184

Harvester $<%10
Dairy ..........................   A

Harvester Laying $^60

Sweet 0 £ a »
Feed ...............................

Pampa Milling Co.
800 W est Brown St.

• Phone 1130

AUTOMOBILE

Classified Ads pay.

SPE C IAL BARGAINS IN  USED 
FU R N ITU R E

Living room suites $7.50 to $40. Some Imd 
types. One bedroom suite, new, slightly 
damaged, $88.60. Other bedroom suites $20 
to $84.50. One small white Garland range 
$20. Other ranges $5 to $14.60. Many odd 
pieces. Call us before buying used fur
niture. Pampa Transfer A  Storage. Ph.
1025,____________________________________8c-t80

I f  Mrs. T. J. Worrell will rail at the 
NEW S office she will receive a free the
ater tickets to see "Cain and Mabel." show
ing at the LaNora thqater Monday and 
Tuesday.

37—Accessories. _______ _________

Payment Plan 
On

TIRES - BATTERIES - HEATERS

MOTOR INN
Pampa's Automobile Department 

Store
DON'T BE a sucker, buy the best from 
your friends. Fox and Letterman, 622 W. 
Foster. Ph. 68. 28c-188

BUY NOW
T  omorrow’s 

Sample Bargains

Good Clean Cars. Priced Right 
See them in our well lighted 

and warm show room.

1935 Ford V8 4-dr. Sedan 

1935 DeLuxe Coach

1934 Chev. Town Sedan.

1935 Plymouth Coach

1933 Chev. Town Sedan

1934 Plymouth Coach

TOM ROSE (Ford)
PHONE 141

2-ROOM furnished apartment, bills paid.
501 N. Zimmer_ St. .__________________ 2p-180
FURNISHED garage apartment with bath.
To couple. 1001 East Brown in g .____ 2c-180
FURNISHED 2-room apartment, Bills 
paid.. Maytag washer. Couple only. 90S 
East Browning.________________________6e-184
1- ROOM furnished apartment. Adults. In
quire^ 208_E;_JIrwvn[ng;_Ph;^ 8 j^ J ;_ _ 8 e ^ ^  
8-ROOM furnished duplex, bills paid. No 
Children. 836 W. K lrtgsmiU. 6p-182
2- ROOM furnished apartment, bills paid.
8 blocks west Hilltop Grocery on Borger 
highway. Apply 3rd house north. 6c-182 
FURNISHED 2-room apartment, also one 
bedroom. Clean and priced reasonable. 705 
W. Foster. 7p-179

At the height o f argument over 
the rule, several members offered to 
lead the house In prayef, but Speak
er Coke Stevenson said the regula
tion was explicit in requiring prayer 
by the chaplain.

Rep. Kenneth McCalla. once a 
baseball pitcher for the University 
of Texas Langhoms, shouted that If 
the House ever had needed prayer 
"now Is the time.”

When the atmosphere finally 
cleared. Rep. Jasper Reed of Tex
arkana. a minister, advanced to 
the rostrum and delivered a short 
prayer.

Representatives laughed when In
formed the investigators had become 
the “ Investigated” but agreed gen
erally the justice of the peace had 
no right to interfere with progress 
of the investigation.

Seme gave credit for the idea of 
subpoenaing Caldwell and Cooper to 
Everett Lcxmey, a former assistant 
attorney general under Gov. Allred 
and a member of counsel represent
ing some witnesses at *.he inquiry.

“That's right down Everett's alley,” 
said one.

LARG E 2-room furnished apartment, bill* 
paid. Comfortably arranged. 1000 E.
B r o w n in g .__________________________ 12c-181
FURNISHED apartment*, A m e r i c a n  
Court* and Apartment*. Aero** street 
from Your Laundry. 26c-180

7-—Male ft Female Help Wanted.
W AN TED — Pleasing personalities capable 
o f  meeting public. Confidence in their 
own ability. Anxious to be earning. W ork 
to  fine salaried position. See Mrs. Parks 
a t Davis Hatcl between 9 and 12 a. m.

8 p-182

8—Salesmen Wanted.
CAN YO U  8E LLT W e have attractive 
proposition which pays cash each week. 
Moat unique plan yet devised. Our cap
able people earn $100.00 per week and 
up. Previous insurance experience not es
sential but interested only in individuals 
o f  proven sales ability some line. Mid- 
Continent L ife  Insurance Company, 218-14 
OUver-Eakle Bldg. Amarillo. lc-180

lft—Badness Opportunity.
A  FUTURB FOR YOU— Mora opportnnl- 
ties will be available In the future for the 
man who knows a trade than ever before. 
Printing offers such advantages. Learn 
the linotype, monotype, hand-composition 
or presswork. Instruction offered by the 
Southern School of Printing. For catalog 
and RiforsMtinn write V. C. Garrlott, Di
rector. 1614 South Street, Nashville, Tenn.

II—Si tu t  ton Wanted.
EXPERIENCED girl wants cafe or house- 

821 N . Banks. Ph. 1B9BW.
lo l f l

14— m t Service.
DR. BARL W-. GRAIL

a^g lO P R A CTOR NATURAPATH 
D a m n  a n

SPECIALIZING IN  FOOT 
CORRECTION

Offices with Dr. J. V. McCallister 
, In the Bank Bldg.

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Prof— I anal Service.
KATHRYN W . HULINGS. Palmer chiro
practor. announces the opening of her 
residence office. 218 West Craven. Neuro-
cslaairter service.__________  7P-|Hg
SPENCER Individually designed corset* 
and surgical gapnenU. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
Phone 9*1. 2*0 N. Weat « t .  2«c-IM

15— General HomeBoid Service.
ELIMINATE those ronoting walls and 
'taffy moots wRh a OaMimm Floor Fur- 
naaa Phone $18. Davis Plumbing. Co. ^

BOYS BICYCLE, and snare drum. W ill 
sell cheap. 431U  N. Warren. 3p-18Q
BAR G AIN— 1984 cabinet Philco radio, 1936 
Plymouth tire, rim and wheel, practically 
new. Ph. 1866.

BATTERY SERVICE—F. E. Hoffman One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 403 W. Foster.

26c-188

39—Tires-Vulva nlxins.
PHONE 100— W e ll  fix  that fla t ! P. E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road 
service. 408 W. Foster. 26c-183

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms.
A TTR A C T IV E  bedroom, with large closet. 
Adjoins bath. Private entrance. Close- in.
418 H ill. _________________ ___________ 7p-i8«
COM FORTABLY arranged bedroom, in- 
nerspring mattress, done to town. In pri
vate home. Ph. 1036W. ___________7c-186

53— Business Property.
SPACE IN  Mdaily Poudre Box. Suitable 
fo r lingerie, gifts, sew shop. 203 N. Frost.
Ph. 4 0 6 . ____      8c-182
24x24 STORE building with shelving in
stalled. 619 West Foster. Phone 472.
________________________________________  le-181
25x100 FOOT by the new Crown Theatre. 
See Starkey. Duncan building. 8c-181

A somewhat similar situation- de
veloped in the Senate a yew "ago. 
Senator Roy Sanderford of Bolton' 
quickly stepped ito the breach, how
ever, giving the necessary prayer.

Sanderford, an unsuccessful can
didate for governor last summer, 
now is president pro tempore of 
the Senate.

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale.

FLOWERS
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDEN 

Phone 457W
W e are prepared to serve you at

501 S. Faulkner
Bouquets - Baskets 

- Funeral Designs

COAL COAL COAL
We have Just unloaded a car of 
clean big lump coal. Order your 
supply today.
Pampa Milling Company

800 W. Brown St. Phone 1130

Mann Furniture
NEW and USED

618 S. Cuyler 406 S. Cuyler
Phone 281 * Phone 271

New gaa circulating heaters. 
Free delivery and installation on 

all our stoves.

CLOSE OUT
Of oar complete line of 19X6

WALL PAPER
All prloea redared

HUTCHINS, INC.
115 W. Kingsmill

29—Radios-Supplies.
FOR QUICK caah Mia. Brand new 1987 
Crosley Cabinet Radio. Rm I barsata. 
Fisher. 626 E. Frederic 8t. or PhoM^ML

r r s  RADIO RRARON NOW TLet uwahaeb 
your set for good winter reception. Call 
7*4, The Big Radio on W. Foster. 26c-188

40—Auto Lubrication - Waahing.
The Best Oils Money Can Buy. 

Sub Zero Oil
Reg 85c Qt.

Our price 25c qt.
Post Office Service 

Station
Ph. 1404

Across Street East of 
Post O ffice

41—Automobiles For Sale

1936 Plymouth 
Sedan-------------$200 off

1934 Plymouth Sedan.. $395 
1933 Plymouth Coupe 265
1935 Ford Tudor_____ 395
1931 Chevrolet Sedan 165 
1931 Chevrolet Tudor 165

BRUMMETTS
Trades

THE WEEK’S BEST BUYS I
1934 Dodge Sedan ...............$385
1934 Chevrolet 8edan ..........385
1934 Chevrolet Coach .......... 375
1934 Chevrolet Coupe..........360
1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe 425
1934 Ford Victoria................ 350
1933 Ford Coupe ..................265
1933 Ford Tudor................... 275
1933 Chevrolet Coach.......... 275
1932 Chevrolet Coach . . .......200

Service 
Dept.

[ P L A N 1 •'“ -M l

Culberson-Sm&lling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

TO GENTLEM EN, front bedroom, ad- 
joining bath. I'h . 1211. 446 H ill St. 7c-180 
EXTRA NICE south bedroom. Innerspring 
mattress. On pavement. 2 men preferred. 
*2.50 per week. 1188W. 616 E. Kingsmill.
_  _ t___________________ 12-189
N IC E L Y  arranged bedroom. Convenient 
to town. 448 N. Yeager St. 6c-I80
CLE AN  ROOMS, 83.00 per 
Frost. V irginia Hotel.

600 N. 
26P-196

LOW ERED RATE!* on exceptionally nice 
sleeping room*. Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Foster. , 28c-191

44—Room and Board.
W AN TED — Man to share room with male 
teacher. 429 H ill St. 8c-182
ROOM AND BOARD in ~  private home.
606 North F r o s t .___________________ jSc-180
ROOM AND  BOARD in nice, quiet house. 
600 E. Foster. Ph. 399W. 8c-181

FOR RENT

47—He For Rent.
8 LARG E ROOM trapse. Yard, fence front 
and back. Rent in advance, you pay utili
ties. Give references. Box 2, %  NewsSc-IBS
3-ROOM unfurnished house. New paint. 
Bills paid. 616 N. Dwight, Talley ad
dition. S '-1*0

UNFURNISH ED  2-room house, garage. 
8-room furnished house. 2-blocks west. 1 
block north Hilltop Grocery. 8p-180

nt of theDO YOU KNOW that 76 per 
Classified Ads on this page 
iutely unsolicited T There must he a  rea
son for this voluntary advertising. For 
your every need, consult the Classified 
page of the NEWS.

FURNISHED modern 2-room house. Clow- 
in. Bills paid. 118 N. Purvlance. Ip-180

houses W .
See Harold Coffee. 818 Bast Camp- 

bell Ph. 1866. *P-182
2-fcOOM fumistjed

TWO
both.

ROOM house 
Bills paid. *11

108 N. West St
Ip-180 

In.furnished, close 
North Ballard.

8p-182
NICELY FURNISHED two-room. BUI* 
paid. Couple only. Apply 1M1 Fisher.

lc-180
2-ROOM fuvaiahed haaa*. hill* paid. 
Adults only. Inquire rear 851 W. King*- 
mill. IP-1**

Adults only Sunset

i ’ h. 166 Duncan Bldg
JOHN L. MIKESF.LL 

A fter the election why not settle the mat
ter o f prosperity for yourself? Indepen
dence, stability, happiness, prosperity, 
that's what wise investments in real-estate, 
a home, will bring you. Consult your 
Realtor. Here are a few of the good buys 
we have to o ffer this week. 6 R. well ar
ranged, hardwood floors, near paving. Out 
o f town owner says sell fo r $2,000. 5 R. 
Brick, hardwood floors, beautiful lawn, 
only $2,750. Renters, prospective home 
owners, or home makers see this one. 
4 R. well furnished, near paving, part of 
furniture almost new. Possession at once. 
Owner leaving, says sell furniture and all 
for $900. 9 R. home and income on pav
ing 2 blocks from business center $2,600. 
LOTS— New low price on beautiful build
ing site near paving $150. 2 R. building 
to be moved $150. Block just outside city 
*350. Down town Cafe $600. Close “in Gro
cery at invoice.
INSURANCE o f all kjnHs. 6c-185

I f  Mrs. P. G. Tilley will call at the 
NEW S office she will receive a free the
ater ticket* to see "Cain and Mabel." show
ing at the LaNora theater Monday and 
Tuesday.
6-ROOM home. 818 East Browning. 
Across street from Woodrow Wilson
school. Owner being transferred. Ph. 1085.

6p-182

Coke Stevenson of Junction, 
speaker of the House, is a master at 
guiding the turbulent lower legis
lative chamber through its frequent 
squalls of debate.

One o f his chief attributes is a 
calm temperament and a sense of 
humor that spreads like oil oyer 
troubled waters and quickly brings 
peace to the most acrimpnious con
troversies.

When proponents and opponents 
df pension deliberalization were be
rating each ether and • procedure 
was snarled the speaker banged his 
gavel and remarked:

“ It looks like I ’ll have to penalize 
the House 25 yards for roughness.’’

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit yon. All dealings 
strictly confidcntiaL Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey. Mgr.
109H 8. Cuyler Phone 450

Do You Need 
Mom

COME. GET CASH
Worrying never will solve y<rar financial 

problem*. Practical and foroaighted ac
tion wllll— here. We make personal Loans 
quickly, In full privacy. Repayment by 
our long-term plan Is the easiest, thriftiest 
mean* of solving money-problem*. Come in. 
for a  confidential talk. Irawest rates.

Tnurl*t
ic-iea

SALARY LOAN CO.
l*r.

Bl frw*» $$!Ream I

L. B. W A R M S . Mgr. 
First Nat legal Bank

The House had a laugh when Rep. 
Harold Hankamer of El Paso was 
urging action on a local bill he was 
sponsoring. It  called for a small ap
propriation.

AU8TTN. Nov .1 (IP) — Members 
of the legislative committee investi
gating communism and atheism were 
very stern in public announcements 
against University of Texas stu
dents who demonstrated against be
ing ejected from hearings, but pri
vately they spoke quite kindly of 
the youths.

“ We all know they aren’t bad fel
lows,” Chairman Joe Caldwell of 
Asherton said, “but we have to main
tain order or admit that not only 
the committee but the House of 
Representatives is powerless to en
force its authority.”

Thousands of fans attending the 
Baylor-Texas football game had a 
big laugh when at the half inter
mission a small bpy in gleaming red 
suit appeared from somewhere and 
trotted around the gridiron.

In one hand he carried a big 
black “bomb,” with long "fuse” at
tached. Closely “pursuing” him was 
'another lad in somber black, carry
ing about his neck placards labeled 
“ legislature.”

Many members of the legislature 
were in the stands and joined in the 
laughter.

“That’s all very well," the com
ment was heard; "but what effect 
is it all going to have on university 
appropriations?”

NATURAL GflS'WILL BE 
STUDIED H I SKEILY

SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 31.—Natural 
gas will be studied in two evenings 
vocational classes here, conducted 
through cooperation of the state de
partment of education.

Interest is also being shown in 
the study o f electricity and elemen
tary math, both of which will prob
ably be studied by classes which will 
be organized Monday night at the 
school auditorium.

Any person interested in t he 
courses is urged to be at the meeting, 
called for 7:30 o'clock.

E. C. Blair, extentton agronomist 
at North Carolina State college, 
says September Is the best month 
for planting cover crops.

Amy Arnell can’ t play the big 
lorn but she finds it’s a nice place 
»  rest between songs in the Gen
eral Motors Exhibit at the Texas 
Centennial Exposition in Dallas.' 
Amy and Tommy Tucker’s band at1 
5-M are just part o f the Centeft-, 
rial's many free attractions.

At Indian Springs state park 
(Ga.) is a great boulder on which 
natural lines form the image of an 
arrow-pierced heart, even to red 
spots resembling blood that drip 
from the wound at the point of the 
arrow.

<sfti tAc /

Col. H. H. Carmicheal, director of 
the department of public safety, had 
need of his 250 pounds and more of 
weight in expelling the students; 
from the House galleries.

Big and calm, he reasoned with i 
the demonstrators, pushed them, 
pulled some out of seats when they I 
refused to move and then stood in | 
the doorway when some sought to | 
return.

Carmichael had much experience 
dealing with unruly crowds of much 
worse character and temper. As an 
officer of the national guard, he 
served on a number of martial law 
assignments in Texas oil fields and 
elsewhere.

None was more surprised that 
Chairman Caldwell and member 
Tom Cooper of the committee when 
were ordered to appear before a 
Justice of the peace and explain 
the origin of papers which figured 
prominently in the hearings.

Officials of the Progressive Demo
crats of Texas charged the papers 
had been stolen and demanded un
successfully that Caldwell divulge 
where he obtained them.

Caldwell and Cooper, who are 
roommates, were loafing In their 
hotel when a deputy sheriff banged 
on their dew and presented sub
poenas.

The committee members convinc
ed the justice of the peace'he was 
without jurisdiction since the papera 
were being usf’d in an Investigation 
under orders of the legislature.

Many members of the House of

MfWPftiioio AJOTs
Proof In Wednesday's Ad

We’re Shooting the Work*!
Everything must go to make room for trade-ins on the 
new 1937 Pontiac, fine used cars, and slightly w d  house 
cars, all at big discounts for clearance.

’35 Buick 2-Door Touring 
Sedan. A bargain In fine 
rar S J C A «°
transportation ..
'35 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan.

’34 Chevrolet 4-Door Se
dan. Low mileage and 
good
condition .
'33 Ford Tudor Sedan. 
New motor 
new tires

’425“
__ Jedaik . • ___  ______ ______

*"4’J35M Heater and radio ’55V*

PAMPA MOT
Pontiac Sales□
Phone 365

and Service
211 N. Ballard
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Bdwin Luc

| Bndall ______
Ben A v i ______

I Beth Stl _____
Case <JI) ____

j Chrys --------
Culum G A El 

; Coml Solv * . . .
I Cun Oil ........-
Cunt M o t _____
Cunt Oil Del .
Cur-Wri _____;
Ooug A ire ___
DuPont DeN
Gen El _______
Gen Mot ____
Gen Pub S v c _
Gdrich ________
Gdyr __________
HouHtun Oil . . .
Int Harv ------
Int Nick Can .
Int T  T  r _____
J-Manv _______
Kelv ___________
Kenn __________
Mid-Cunt Pet ..
M K T  ________
M Ward _____
N Y  Cen _____
Packard _____
Penney (JC) ... 
Ph ill Pet . . .  
Pub Svc N J
Pure Oil ______
Radio _________
Rep S t l ________
Sear* . . _______
Shell Un _____
Simms P e t ____
Skeliy Oil ____
Soc-Vac
Std Brds ____
SO Cal ________
SO Ind ...........
SO Kan ______
SO N J
Studbkr _______
T x  Corp --------
Un Carbide 
Unit A ire Corp 
Unit Carbon . .
United C o r p __
U S Ruhr ____
U S Stl

Men'* Blanket Lined
Close Out 

200 Pair Ladies'
Still the aame high quality 
that we hare always car
ried and naw at a much re
duced price, coat early 
and save at Levines.

These shirts are 
in all the latest 
patterns and are 
full cat, so rente 
to Levines and 
save Monday.

These women’s suede 
dress shoes are in all 
sises and in all the 
latest patterns, so 
come early to I.evlnes 
and save Monday..

Pour sections of Lipscomb county 
land were reported sold this week, 
two sections bringing $10 an acre 
and two other sections selling for 
(7.50 an acre.

A. V. McQuiddy Informs the Rec
ord he has sold two sections of land, 
this side o f Higgins, to Walter Jones 
of Lebo. Kas. The land is for pas
ture and brought $10 an acre. It  ad
joins the townsite of Higgins.

Cap Kelly sold two sections on 
W olf Creek to Roscoe Bradford of 
Lipscomb. The sale price was re
ported at $7.50 an acre.—Canadian 
Record.

17x34
TURKISH

T O W E L S
These towels. are o f t|pe finest 
quality that we have to offer you 
and at a price that you can't 
afford to pass up, so come to Le
vine’s and save Monday on this 
outstanding value.

12 FOR . . HR mm

Ladies’ RayonMen’s CorduroyNEW  YORK CURB LEATHERETTE
JACKETS

Am Marac . .
Cities Svc 
Cosden Oil Me 
El B.I A Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
Oulf Oil .. .  
Humble Oil

SILK SLIPSThese pants are of ths highest
quality corduroy in lisht brown 
and In the wide wale weave. 
Thla is truly the outstandins 
valae of the day.CHICAGO O.R*!N

CHICAGO. Oct. SI. ,'A1*>— Misgivings 
about likelihood that rust damage to A r 
gentine crops may prove to be o f major 
consequence did much to put backboneAROUND

HOLLYWOOD Chicago wheat futures though closed 
firm , %-% above yesterday’ s finish. Dec. 
L U % -% . May 1.12%-%, July 99%-%< 
corn % to 1 cnet up. Dec. 94%-%, May 
90%-%. July 86%, oats unchanged to % 
higher. Dec. 41, and rye unchanged to % 
advance. Dec. 82%-83. Provisions results 
varied from 12 cents decline to 32 cents 
bulge.

Moist weather, unfavorable for move
ment o f the new corn crop, lent firmness 
to corn and oats. Rye followed wheat.

Provisions averaged a little higher.

Jarlcets to match. These jackets 
are made of the highest qual
ity; the same as the pants— so 
come early and save on these 
outstanding values.

HOLLYWOOD — Charles Boyer of 
Prance, who thinks his English is 
pretty poor, is as amazed as he is 
grateful that American audiences ac
cept it.
' Hoyer has something very near an 
inferiority complex about his Eng
lish. which is a comparatively hew 
accomplishment with him. At home 
he and his English wife, Pat Pater
son, speak only English, and his use 
of French in Hollywood is kept con
scientiously at a minimum, but—

“ Learning a new language after 
one is 30,” he says, "is very difficult. 
We return to France every year 
and I  almost have to learn English 
again when we come back to Holly
wood.”

So it is that Boyer, whose forceful 
personality has built for him a large 
American following, always has that 
“sinking feeling” under the micro
phones of Hollywood. He feels apolo
getic that the diction he offers them 
is not better.

Tolerance Amazes Him
“ The tolerance of American film 

fans,”  he declares, “ amazes me. They i 
do not mind the varied accents of 
U^foreigners. Perhaps it is because 
America has so many accents of its 
own, because this country has ab
sorbed so many foreigners. But in 
France, I  regret to say, an American 
speaking French on the screen as 
badly as I  speak English would 
never be accepted unless he were 
playing comedy. In drama he would j 
be considered out of place. Yet here 
I  play dramatic roles, and audiences 
have been kind, very kind.”

Boyer, a modest, extremely lik- j 
able fellow, is entering upon a new I 
period of activity after a time in 
which circumstances conspired to 
keep him off the American screen. | 
For months he worked with Marlene 
Dietrich in the uncompleted “ Hotel 
Imperial,”  which still lies on Para- j 
m in t 's  shelves. Then he went into 
"The Gardan of Allah" opposite the 
same star. Soon this will be ready 
for release. Now he is in "History Is 
Made at Night,”  with Jean Arthur, 
and he has commitments for films 
opposite Oinger Rogers and Garbo, 
all o f which should put his star 
again in the ascendency. He needs to 
be seen again soon, his last Ameri
can film having been the none too 
happy "Shanghai.'’

79-Page Fan Letter
Boyer first came to Hollywood to 

make French versions fer Metro, j 
When the studio dropped these, he 
worked out his contract playing 
small roles, such as the taxi-driver 
in Jean Harlow's “Red-Headed Wo- ! 
man,” but he returned then to 
France, the stage, and incidentally 
to the study of English.

The old Fox company brought him 
back to Hollywood, miscast him as a 
dancing, fiddling troubador In 
“Caravan,”  and almost sealed his

Th n « new fall frocks are of the 
latest creations and in the newest 
patterns, so come early and aave 
at Levines Monday.

In black and Tlsece lined. This Is 
something that every boy needs and Le
vines are making it possible for all the 
parents to buy them. Save here Monday, 
Sises 6 to 18. Fancy backs.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  C ITY. Oct. 31. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)—Grass cattle trade at Kan
sas City opened the week on a steady to 
strong basi on most classes.

Common to medium western grass 
steers 9.00-9.75, good fed westerns 8.75. 
Grass heifers 4.50-8.00. Grass fat cows 
4.50-5.25. Choice stock steer calves 7.35, 
choice heifer calves 6.50.

Hogs, up to 9.25 for choice medium- 
weight butchers.

Choice range lambs early scored 9.00; 
while best offers late, both native and 
range offerings brought 8.36.

Men's Dickie Ladies’
KID  GLOVES

• Men’s
Dress Gloves

These gloves 
. are of the fin-

M iP lS lB k .  •"* ouslity pig
« r » in s"d  arc 

XMT., ViiiillHjL well made. »« 
v’;Ja3iiRWBi hop at Le-

■ wV- • n r " • n d
-ave Monday.

FELT HATS SILK HOSEOVERALLS
This Is a high 
quality full fash
ion hose that ev
ery lady would 
uppreciate, a n d  
at a price that 
every one cun' 
pay. ae shop at

These overalls 
will sell them
selves. They 
are pre-shrunk 
and are f u l l  
cut, s o . come 
to L  o v i n e s 
and save Mon- 
lay.

Blankets. These blankets are double 
and foil bed wide, in several dif- 

^ferent shades,

m a n y  valuesLET’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL H. MAYES.

In this column answers will be given to 
inquiries as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and its 
people. As evidence of good faith inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, but 
only their initials will be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to Will H. Mayes. Austin. 
Texas.

en’s Heavy27 INCH OUTINGBoss Walloper
GLOVES

Boys’ Yellow 
Slickers

This Is still the same quality that we 
have been featuring all year, but at a 
much reduced price. 8o coma to Le
vines Monday and save on this Dollar 
day selling event.

Painters
Overalls

Union made and of the 
highest quality. This is an
other bargain that Levines 
are giving you for this dol
lar day selling event, so 
come early and save.

Unions
This is the value that you 
men can’t afford to pass up. 
These unions are of the 
highest quality that you 
would expect to find in a 
much higher priced union. 
So shop Levines and save.

In solid colors only. This la the 
same outing that we have been 
selling for much more and now 
we ore bringing It to you at this 
much reduced price—so come early 
and save Monday. .

Still the same high quality that we 
have always had but at a much re
duced price. This price is for Monday 
only— so rome early and save.

Q. How many and what were the 
Texas ” municii>alities”  in 1836? H.H.

A There were 18 "municipalities" 
< governmental districts) in Texas in 
1836, as follows: San Felipe de Aus
tin. Bexar (San Antonio), Brazoria, 
Goliad, Gonzales.

Quadriqua Pimt*
This is one of the many autstand- ^  
ing values that Levinas are giving m  
you this Monday. These prints are <M 
of the finest quality and are fade J) 
proof. Come early and save. j

Matagorda. San 
Augustine, San Patricio, Harrisburg. 
Mina (Bastrop), Nacogdoches, Jas
per. Liberty, Milam. Refugio, Shelby 
(Teneha), Victoria and Washington.

Q. Who was Dr. James Grant and 
what was his part in early Texas 
history? E. D. T.

A. He was a native of Scotland, 
who became a naturalized citizen of 
Mexico and large land holder near 
Parras. Coahuila. In 1835 he secured 
a grant to settle 800 families be
tween the Rio Grande and the 
Nueces. He became embittered to-

Johnson Prints
For ths winter. Thsss prints art 
just the thing— In dark shades and 
the smartest designs. Shop at Le
vines Monday and do a real job 
of saving.

Rayon Undies Children’s 
Suedine Jackets

This Is one of the many items that 
we have for the children this win
ter and at a price that the parents 
ran afford to pay. These jackets 
are In sises from 3 to 1. Come and 
save Monday.

New Fall Purses
“Wa have them in all sizes and in a 
number of different styles for you 
to choose from. They are in pink 
and blue shades. This is truly one 
or the outstanding values that we 
have to offer you.

These purses are for the newest 
styles and of the newest materials. 
In blacks and browns, greens and 
a number of odd shades. So come 
and save Monday.

These silks are of the finest qnal- 
ity that you rould want and at a 
price that you ran afford to pay, 
so come and save Monday. These 
fine silks are in a large variety af 
colors.

One Garza 81x90 Sheet and 
One 36x36 Garza Case

These sheets and rases are made 
from Texas products and by Taxaa 
labor, Levines are giving them to 
you at a price that will make you <£ ■  
wonder if we ore crosy— so come <{>■ 
and save at Levines Monday. H

Child Health Stocking
Just the thing for the yaangster g 
during winter weather. You cau j  
not afford to pass them up. Colors: I  
White, champagne, tan hark. 1

PANELS Baronet
Satins

This high quality satin 
in sevsral different sha
des and at a price that 
yon can afford to pay, 
so come to Levines and 
save Monday. W# alas 
have a complete pat- 
etn dept.

Tea
Toweling

This toweling is of the 
finest quality that you 
would want for em
broidering. and at a 
price you can afford to 
buy a large quantity. 
Shop here and save 
Monday.

Cotton Crepe
We have this crepe in sev
eral different shades and 
this is specially priced fer 
Monday only—oo come ehrly 
and aave. Levinee also have 
a complete line of McCall 
and Simplicity patterns.

Ladies’
Outing
Gowns

Th« «  gawns a n  made 
from the highest qual
ity eating and nra wall

Ladies’ New These panels are jast the 
thing for yon to make your 
new curtains from so rome 
to Lovinea and aave on these 
high qaality panels. Monday 
Is the day that will save you 
the money.

They are in the newest 
sytlea and shades. This 
is one of the many bar
gains that Levines have 
to offer you on this Dol
lar day.

' Children’s E.-Z 
Unions

Dutch neck, short sleeves, trunk 
length— also Dutch neck, short 
sleeve*, knee length. Made af white 
cetton material.

her nearly three months to write'

WHERE PA M PA  GOES SHOPPING
Children’s Wash Frock. 36 INCH CORDUROY

Modern and Up-To-Date 
Hat Equipment Enables Us 
To Give You a Certified 

Hat Service 
Factory Finished By

In a complete ran of sloes and In 
a number af shades and styles. 
Thdad i r  rai ls ara made from a 
fine qaality ef materials and ara 
fast colors. This valae woa’t last 
long so rome early and savs.

■  " P R I C E S  T A L K ’Levine
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M O N D A YM O N D A Y
It look* to the Ochiltree Herald 

like Ochiltree county wheat growers 
have been given the "high sign” by 
the district wheat office over In 
Amarillo. Here are the facts, folks, 
•o Judge for yourself, especially some 
of you who have been complaining 
about your local wheat committee 
because other counties are getting 
their wheat checks while you are 
still holding the sack, Ochiltree 
county was given Its quota on Sept. 
12. The final papers for the county 
were delivered to the Amarillo office 
on Sept. 26. It  Is known to be a 
fact that counties that had their 
papers Into the Amarillo office Just 
a few days ahead of Ochiltree county 
have already received their checks, 
yet our committee was not called 
into Amarillo for a final check-up 
until last Tuesday As it appears 
now, It will be at least two weeks 
before any wheat checks will be re
ceived in Ochiltree county. I f  some 
of the "big shots" In the district 
office want to get all “ het-up" over 
our “wondering why,” then that's 
their privilege. We don't owe them 
anything and were not asking for 
anything. They used to allow the 
wheat committee to purchase their 
own supplies with their own money 
from their local dealers, but some 
of the big dealers down In the state 
got wise to this business that was 
getting away from them, so they 
stopped it. pronto.—The Ochiltree 
County Herald.

Men’s Blanket Lined
Close Out 

200 Pair Ladies' SWEATERSStill the same high quality 
that we have always car
ried and now at a much re
duced price, come early 
and nave at Levines.

These shirts are 
in all the latest 
patterns and are 
full cut, so come 
to Levines and 
save Monday.

colors of the Int
eat patterns, with 
tipper and but
ton fronts. This 
is trnly a value 
that yon can't af
ford to pass up. 
So come to Le
vines Monday and 
.***•

These women’s suede 
dress shoes are in all 
sites and In all the 
latest patterns. so 
come early to Levines 
and save Monday..

Pour sections of Lipscomb county 
land were reported sold this week, 
two sections bringing $10 an acre 
and two other sections selling for 
$7.50 an acre.

A. V. McQuidriy informs the Rec
ord he has sold two sections of land, 
this side of Higgins, to Walter Jones 
of Lebo. Kas. The land Is for pas
ture and brought $10 an acre. It ad
joins the townsite of Higgins.

Cap Kelly sold two sections on 
Wolf Creek to Roscoe Bradford of 
Lipscomb. The sale price was re
ported at $7.50 an acre.—Canadian 
Record.

17x34
TURKISH

T O W E L S
These towels are of t)pe finest 
quality that we have to offer you 
and at a price that you can't 
afford to pass up, so come to Le
vine's and save Monday on this 
outstanding value.

12 FOR . . jm

Ladies’ RayonMen’s CorduroyLEATHERETTE
JACKETS SILK SLIPSThese pants arc of the highest

quality corduroy in light brown 
and in the wide wale weave. 
This is traly the outstanding 
value of the day.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD JACKETS

Jackets to match. These jackets 
are made of the highest qual
ity. the same as the pente—so 
come early and save on these 
outstanding valuee.

HOLLYWOOD -  Charles Boyer of 
Prance, who thinks his English is 
pretty poor, is as amazed as lie is 
grateful that American audiences ac
cept It.
' Boyer has something very near an 
inferiority complex about his Eng
lish. which Is a comparatively hew 
accomplishment with him. At home 
he and his English wife. Pat Pater
son, speak only English, and his use 
of French In Hollywood is kept con
scientiously at a minimum, but—

“Learning a new language after 
cne is 30." he says, "is very difficult.
We return to France every year 
and I  almost have to learn English 
again when we come back to Holly
wood.”

So it Is that Boyer, whose forceful 
personality has built for him a large 
American following, always has that 
“sinking feeling" under the micro 
phones of Hollywood. He feels apolo
getic that the diction he offers them.
Is not better.

Tolerance A marcs Him
“The tolerance of American film 

fans." he declares, "amazes me. They 
do not mind the varied accents of 
us foreigners. Perhaps It is because 
America has so many accents of its 
own. because this country has ab
sorbed so many foreigners. But in 
France. I  regret to say. an American 
speaking French on the screen as 
badly as I speak English would 
never be accept ?d unless he were 
playing comedy. In drama he would 
be considered out of place Yet here 
I play dramatic roles, and audiences 
have been kind, very kind "

Boyer, a modest, extremely lik- _  
able fellow. Is entering upon a new Ooliad 
period of activity after a time in August 
which circumstances conspired to Mina 
keep him off the American screen. per. Li 
For months he worked with Marlene (Tenel: 
Dietrich in the uncompleted "Hotel q  vv 
Imperial.” which still lies on Para- what i

Ladle*' silk slips in pinks and 
blurs. This is onr of thr outstand
ing bargains that wc havr to offer 
you for this dollar day selling 
event— so rome early and save.

These a t *  fall frocks are of the 
latest creations and in the newest 
patterns, so come early and save 
at Levines Monday.

In black and flseee lined. This is 
something that every boy needs and Le
vine* are making it possible for nil the 
parents to buy them. Save here Monday.
Sires 6 to 18. Fancy backs.

Men's Dickie FELT HATS Ladies’
KID GLOVES

Men's
Dress Gloves

These gloves
_______  are of the fln-

fr j'C iffg jflteL. eat quality pig 
grain and are 

t f O T  V a ilSSL  well made, so 
'  < w H I  hop at I •»

• • "  e s a n d  
>X\V.\I in nil sve Monday.

SILK HOSEOVERALLS Hoys' felt hats In 
all sites and sev- 
e r a l  different 
shades to choose 
rom. This is a 

value that you 
|ran't afford to 
Ipass up, so shop 
.Levines and save 
per* Monday.

These overalls 
will sell them
selves. They 
are prr-shrunk 
and are f u l l

These gloves are 
lof the finest lea
ther and are well 
made. They come 
in all dark 
■hades, so rome 

parly Monday and 
jiave on this out
standing value.

These hlankels are double 
bed wide. In several dif- 
h v m  ferent shades,

J* ■" 'l h o u n d  
Jr 7 *  edges. This is 

/ /TV one of the

ery lady would 
appreciate, a n d  
at a price that 
every one rani 
pay. sa shop at 
Levines and save.

In this column answers will be given to 
inquiries as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and it* 
People. As evidence of good faith inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, but 
only their initials will he printed. Ad
dress inquiries to Will H Mayes. Austin. 
Texas.

Men’s Heavy 
Unions

This is the value that you 
men ran't afford to pass up. 
These unions are of the 
highest quality that you 
would expert to find in a 
much higher prlred union. 
So shop Levines and nave.

27 INCH OUTINGBoss Walloper 
GLOVES

Boys’ Yellow 
Slickers

This is still the same quality that wi 
have been featuring all year, but at a 
much reduced price. So coma ta La- 
vines Monday and save on this Dollar 
day selling event.

Painters
Overalls

In eolid colors only. This is the 
same outing that we have been 
selling for much more and now 
we sre bringing It to you at this 
much reduced price— so come early 
and save Monday. .

some high quality that we 
"■.»» hod hut at a much re
ice. This price is for Monday 
rome early and save.

Union made and of the 
highest quality. Thi* ia an
other bargain that Levine* 
are giving you for thia dol
lar day selling event, so 
come early and save.

Quadriqua Pirnts
This la one of the many outatand- ^  
ing values that Levines are giving ^  
you this Monday. These prints ore 
of the finest quality and are fads ,J> 
proof. Come early and aave.

Johnson Prints
For the winter. These prints are 
just the thing— in dark shades and 
the smartest designs. Shop at Le
vines Monday and do a real job 
of saving.

Rayon Undies Children's 
Suedine Jackets

This ia one of the many items that 
we hove for the rhildren this win
ter and at a price that the parent* 
ran afford to pay. These jacket* 
ore in sixes from 3 to *. Come and 
save Monday.

New Fall Purses
These purses are for the newest 
styles and of the newest materials, 
in Marks and browns, greens and 
a number of odd abodes. So rome 
and save Monday.

These silks are of the finest qual
ity that you could want and at a 
price that you eon afford to pay, 
so rome and save Monday. These 
fine ailka arc in d large variety af 
colors.

One Garza 81x90 Sheet and 
One 36x36 Garza Case

Those sheets and cases are mad* 
from Texas products and by Toxaa 
labor. Levines are giving them to 
you at a price that will make you (£ ■  
wonder if we ore rraiy— so come A H  
and save at Levines Monday. ■

Child Health Stocking
Just the thing for the youngster g 
during winter weather. You ran *  
not afford to pas* them up. Colors: 1 
White, champagne, tan bark. 1

PANELS Baronet
Satins

This high qaality satin 
in several differeat abo
de* and at a price that 
you ran afford to pay. 
so come to Levines and 
■ave Monday. We ale* 
hove a complete pat- 
etn dept.

Cotton Crepe
We have this crepe in sev
eral different shades and 
thi* is specially priced for 
Monday only— so rome eOrly 
and save. Levines also have 
a complete line of McCall 
and Simplicity palterns.

Ladies’ New Ladies*
Outing
Gowns

These panels are Just the 
thing for you to make your 
new curtains from so rome 
i«  Levine* and save on these 
high quality panel*. Monday 
l* the day that will save you 
the money.

They are in the nrweat 
■ft lea and shade*. Thi* 
i* one of the many bar
gain* that Levine* havr 
to offer you on thia Dol
lar day.

Children’s E.-Z 
Unions

Dutch neck, short sleeves, Irani 
length— ala* Dutrh neck. short 
sleeves, knee length. Mad* of whit* 
cotton material.

from the highest qual
ity auting and are wall

her nearly three months to write'

Read the Classified Ads today.
WHERE PA M PA  GOES SHOPPING

Children’s Wash Frock 36 INCH CORDUROYModern and Up-To-Date 
Hat Equipment Enables Us 
To Give You a Certified 

Hat Service 
Factory Finished By

In a complete run of sixes and In 
a number af shade* and style*. 
These dresses are mad* from a 
fin* quality of materials and are 
fast colors. Thia value won’t last 
long so rome early and save.

■  " P R I C E S  T A L K ' \ 0 *LevineS

Am Can 1 124%
Am ltd A 3t t 83 22% 22% 2?*i
Am T  T _____ ........  t l 180% 180 180%
Anar 47 48 47% 47%

782Atch T  A, SF 21 79% 77%
Avi Corp 8 5% 5 6
Bdwin Loc I t &

i l S
4%

It &  o 8
lO i

28
Hilda 11 -----  1 18% 18 k
Ben Avi —  - 1$ 29 28% 28 %
Beth Stl 38 TI% 72% 72 4
Case (J l. 5 l« l% 160 161%

128%Ch rys 44 129% 128%
Col urn C *  El 79 20% 19% 19%
Conil Kolv 10 18% 16 16%
Con Oil 17 13% 13% >3%
l-ollt Mid 2 2%
Cont Oil I»et Sil

7 4
36 36%

Cur-Wri 42 6% 6%
OuuK A Ire 3 72% 72% 72%
DuFont DeN 1 1 174 172% 174
(ten El 72 49% 48 V* 49
Gen Mot 55 78% 72% 72%
(,en Full Svc 2
Gdrirh 87 25% 26% 25
Gdyr 82 26% 26 26%
Houston Oil 22 0% 2% 9*ti
Ini Hsrv 20 93 92% 93
Int Nick Can 21 fil% 61% 61
Int T  T 87 12% 12% 12'

20 181 129% 130'
28 21% 21 21%

Kenn 39 59% 59% 59%
M id-font Pet II 28% 28 28%

4 7%
M Ward 22 58% 57% 57%
N Y Cen 49 46 46%

! SPackard 47 12% 12%
Penney (JC| 2 98%
Phill Pet 10 45% 44% 44%
Pub Svc N J 7

s a
47 % 47%

Pure Oil SB 18 18
Kadio HS 11% 10% 11
Re,. Stl 50 24% 24% 24 %
S**a rs 16 98% 97% 98%
Shell Un 10 2 6 % 2 6 % 2 6 %
Si mm* Fet 1 4
Skelly Oil 7 3 5 % 3 5 % 3 5 %
Sim'-Vac 25 17 1 6 % 1 6 %
Std Itrda 38 1 7 % 1 7 % 17 %
SO Cnl 12 3 9 % 3 9 %

40%
39'

SO I nd 19 40% 40%
SO Kan 1 2 9 %
SO N J 49 68  % 68% 68  %
Sl.idl.kr 20  14A , 14 14'
Tx Corp 85 4 7 % 4 7 % 4 7 '
Un Carbide 12 100 % oo 100%
Unit Aire Corp 14 2 8 % 28 ;s v
Unit Carbon 2 9 5 %
United Corp lf.fi 8% 8 H%
U S Ruhr 17 3 7 % 3 6 % 37
ll S Stl 7fi 7 6 % 7 6 % 7 6 '

NEW YORK CURB
Am Marae 1 vH
Citie* Sve 50 4% 4% 4'
<'..Hdcn Oil M. 1 3%
El ltd A Sh 150 2 4 % 233', 2 3 T
Ford Mol Ltd 1 8%
Gulf Oil 4 104 <4 04 104
Humble Oil 4 66% 65% 66

CHICAGO G R * !N
CHICAGO. O nt. 31 A P I - M isgivinim

aboil! likelihood that riiKt damag. to Ar
KHitinc crops may provt to he of majo
consequence <liil much ,o put barkbon
into wheat price-  today.

Chieaifo wheat future* though It met!
firm. %-% a bo e yes ter lay'* finish. I>«i
l . l l 1, - 1,. May 1 12 W . July 99'
corn % t" 1 enet up, Dec 94%-%. M ay
9 0 % - ' , .  July 8 f 7s. «»at* unchanged o *S
higher. Dec 11. and rye unchanged
a d v a n c e .  D im '.  8 2 ’ , - 8 3 . ’rovixionM remilt
vari.il from 12 cents decline to 32 cent
hultfe.

Moist weather, unfavi rat de for movi
merit of the nev corn crop, lent firmnesn
to corn and oat*. Rye iillowed wheat.

Provisions averaged a little higher.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 1. ( A P I  (U. S

Dept Agr.l—Gras* eatt e t rade at Kan
hhh City opened the week on steady t
strong l.asi on 71«M»t clttHHfH

Common to medium western urasH
nteers 9.00-9.75. glial f«il western* 8.75.
Gras* heifer* 4.50-8.00. Grass fat cow*
4.60-fi.2r». ( hoire 7.35,
choice heifer cal Ve* 6.50.

Hog*, up to 9 25 for rhoice medium
weight butcher*.

Choice rmiKe lamb* e irly Bcoreil 9 00
while hint offer* late. ■nth native and
rmiKc offering* brought 8 .35.

LET’S KNOW
TEXAS

AND TEXANS
BY WILL II. MAYES.


